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air of a political stratagem, ndoptcd for the sake of
and until we see something deeper than the agit~undcr a high-sounding- name, an importance to
r
troubled and frothy surface. I must be tolerably
3
0
declarations of thi::; club, which, when the matter
b;fore I venture publicly to congratulate men upon
lJe closely inspected, they did not altogether
ng that they have really received one. Flattery
dcf.en·e. It is a policy that has very much the LUlinn h~th the recei,·er and the g1vcr; and adulation is
of a frnud.
'-.-....rru,v ·service to the people than to kings. I should
I flatter myself that I love a manly, moral,
suspend my congratulations on the new liberty
liberty as well as any gentleman of that society
fran ce until I was informed how it had been combined
who he will; and perhaps I have given as good
h ..,. 0 ,~rnment; with public force; with the discipline
my attacl1ment to that cause, in the whole cou
t obedience of armies; with the collection of an effective
public conduct. 1 think I envy liberty as little as
well-distributed revenue; with morality and religion ;
to any other nation. But I cannot stand
the solidity of property; with peace and order; with
g i\e praise or blame to anything which relates to
and social manners. All these (in their way) arc
actions, and human concerns, on a simple view
things too; and, without them, liberty is not a benefit
object, as it stands stripped of every relation, in
it lasts, and is not likely to continue long. The
nakedness and solitude of metaphysical abstraction.
of liberty to individuals is, that they may do what
cumstances (which with some gentlemen pass for
plea~e: we ought to see what it will please Utem to
give in reality to every political principle its disti
before we risk congratulations, which may be soon
colour and discriminating effect. The circumstan
into complaints. Prudence would dictate this in
\>hat render every civil and political scheme benefi
case of separate, insulated, private men; but liberty,
nolO.ious to mankind. Abstractedly speaking, govern
men act in bodies, is po·wcr. Considerate people,
as well as liberty, is good; yet could I, in common
they declare themselves, will observe the use which
ten years ago, have felicitated France on her en
made of power,· and particularly of so trying a thing as
?f a .government (for she then had a government)
power in new persons, of whose principles, tempers,
!nqUiry wh~t .the nature of that government was,
dispositions they have little or no experience, and in
1t was adm1n1stered? Can I now congratulate
s, where those who appear the most stirring in the
nation upon its freedom? Is it because li
may possibly not be the real movers.
n!>:>tract may be cla~scd amon:=:-st the blessings
these considerations, however, were below the transl-and, that l am seriously to felicitate a madman,
tal dignity of the Revolution Society. '\'hilst I
escaped from the protecting re~traint and who!
in the country, from whence I had the honour of
ness of his cell, on his restoration to the enjoyment
to you, l had but an imperfect idea of their transand liberty? Am I to congratulate a highwa
On my coming to town, I sent for an account of
murderer, who has broke prison, upon the recovery
proceedings, which had been published by their
natural rig"hts? This would be to act over ag·a
ity, containing a sermon of Dr. Price, with the
scene of the criminals condemned to the galleys, and
de Rochefoucault's and the Archbishop of Aix's
heroic deliverer, the metaphysic knight of the sor
, and several other documents annexed. The whole
countenance.
that publication, with the manifest design of connecting
_'V~1cn I see the spirit ?f liberry in. action I see a
aiTairs of France with those of England, by drawing
pnnc1ple at work; and th1s, for a wh1fe, is ail I can
into an imitation of the conduct of the National
know of it. The wild gas, the fixed air, is plain
, gave me a considerable degree of uneasiness.
loose: but we ought to suspend our jud~men t
ciTect of that conduct upon the power, credit, pros- \
first effervescence is a little subsided, till the
and tranquillity of F rance, became e\·cry day more
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C\"iclcnt. The form of constitution to be settled, f
f~t.urc polity, became more clear. \\ e are now in a
dttton to discern, with tolerable exactness, the true 0
of the object held up to our imitation. If the pru
of reserve and deGorum dictates silence in some cir
sta!lces, in others prudence of a higher order may ju
us 10 speaking our thoughts. The beginnings of conf
with us in England are at present feeble enough ·
~vith you, we hav~ seen an infancy, still more feeble,
tng by _moments mto a strength to heap mountains
mount:uns, and to wage war with hea-.en itself. vV
ever our neighbour's house is on fire it cannot be
for the engines to play a little on ou; own. Better t
despised for too anx!ous apprehensions, than ruine
too confident a secunty.
Solicitous chic!ly for the peace of my own country
by no means unconcerned for yours, I wish to com '
ca~e more l_argely what was at ~rst intended only for
pnvate sattsfa~tton. I shall sttll keep your affairs in
eye, an.d contmue to addr~ss myself to you. Indu l
myself •n the freedom of eptstolary intercourse, I beg 1
to throw o~t ~y thoug~ts, an~ expresc; my feelings ,
as they anse •n my mtnd, Wtth very little attentio
formal ~ethod: I set out with the proceedings of
Rc~'olutto~ Soc•ety; but I shall not coniine myself to t
Is 1t posstl•le I should? It appenrc; to me as if 1 we
a great crisi.:;, not of the afTairs of France alone, but
Europe, perhaps of more than Europe. All circumsta
tal<en together, the French Revolution is the
astonishing that has hitherto happened in the world.
most wonderful things arc brought about in many insta
by mcnns the most absurd and ridiculous· in the
ridicu!ous . modes; and, apparently, by tl;e most
~emp.ttblc mstrumcnts. Everything seems out of na
tn tht.s stra~gc chaos of levity and ferocity, and of all
of cnmes JUmbled together with all sorts of follies.
v_iewing ~his monstro~s tragi-comic scene, the most 0
sttc passtons ncccssanly succeed, and sometimes mix
c_ach other in the mind; alternate contempt and indi
tton; alternate laughter and tears; alternate scorn
l10rror.
lt cannot, however, be denied, that to some this str
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e appeared in quite another point of view. Into them
.n~pired no other sentiments than those of exultation and
~~~re. They saw nothing in what has been done in
P c but a firm and temperate exertion of freedom:
~n~istcnt, on the whole, with morals and with piety
. to make it deserving not only of the secular applause of
hin{:' Machiavelian politicians, but to render it a fit
5
me for all the devout efTusions of sacred eloquence.
on the forenoon of the 4th of November last, Doctor
. hard Price, a non-conforming minister of eminence,
'c·~hcd at the dissenting meeting-house of the Old
rep
•
.
d.
. I
vr'j to hts club or soctety, a very extraor mary mtsce t'ee~s sermon, in which there are some good moral and
ni ious sentiments, and not ill expressed, mixed up in
~rt of porridge of various political opinions and reftec. ~s · but the Revolution in France is the grand ingredient
th~ cauldron. I consider the address transmitted by
e Revolution Society to the National Assembly, through
~rl Stanhope, as originating in tJ1e principles of the seron, and as a corolla~y from them. It was moved by
e preacher of that dtscourse. It w:~s p:~ssed by those
,h0 came reeking from the effect of the sermon, without
nY censure or qualification, expressed or implic~. If,
wever any of the gentlemen concerned shall wtsh to
eparate' the sermon from the resolution, they know how
to acknowledge the one, and to disavow the other. T hey
y do it : I cannot.
For my part, I looked on that c;crm_on ~s the public
c!cclaration of a man much connected w1th ltterary cabalrs and intriguing philosophers; with political theologians,
I
111d' theological politicians, both at home and abroad.
know they set him up as a sort of omcle; because, with the
b~t intentions in the world, he naturally pl!ilippizes, and
chants his prophetic song in exact unison with their
designs.
That sermon is in a strain which I believe has not been
heard in this kingdom, in any of the pulpits which arc
tolerated or encouraged in it, since the year 1648; when a
oredcccssor of Dr. Price, the Rev. liugh Peters, made
ihe \·ault of the king's own chapel at St. james's ring \dth
the honour and privilege of the saints, who, with the "hi~h
praises of God in their mouths, and a t~.vo-edged sword m
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t heir hands, were to execute judgment on the hea
punishments upon the people; to bind their kinJ: s
chains, and their n obles with fetters of iron." 1
h arangues from the pulpit, except in the days of
k 1gue in France, or in the days of our Solemn Lea
Connant in England, have e'er breathed less of
of moderation than this lecture in the Old jewry.
ing, however, tha t something like moderation we
in this political sermon; yet politics and the
terms that hnve little agreement. No sound
beard in the church but the healing voice of
charity. The cause o f civil liberty and civil .,.,.,,v,. rn.
gains as little as that of religion by this confu
duties. Those who quit their proper character, to
what docs not belong to them, are, for the g reater
ignorant both of the character they lea,·e, and
character they assume. \\'holly unacquainted wi
world in which they are so fond of meddling, and
pecicnced in all its affairs, on which they pronounce
so much confidence, they have nothing of politics
passions they excite. Surely the church is a
one day's truce ought to be allowed to the dis""''1"''"" "
:~nim osities of mankind.
This pulpit style, revived after so long a
ance, had to me the air of novelty, and of a
wholly without danger.
I do not charge this
equally to every part of the discourse. The hi
to a noble and reverend lay-di,•ine, who is su
in office in one of our univcrsities,2 and other
"of ran k and literature," may be proper and
though somewhat new. If the noble Seekers s
nothing to satisfy their pious fancies in the old s
the na tional church, or in all the rich variety to be
in the well-assorted warehouses of the dissenting
gations , Dr. Price advises them to improve upon
conform ity; and to set up, each of them, a separate
ing-house upon his own particular principles.3 It is
P salm cxlix.
Oisc·ourse on the Love of our Country, r\ov. 4th, •789,
R ichard Price, 3rd edition, pp. 17 and lit
1 "ThOle who dislike that mode of worship "·hich
is n••~~.a.oo~-.;._
public authority, ought, if they can find no worship out of the
1
2
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remarkable that this reverend divine should be !'.O
t for setting up new churches, and so perfectly
erent concerninB" the doctr!ne "hich may be t.aught
t1 111 His zeal 1S of a cunous character. It ts not
1
~c ·propagation of his own opinions, but of any
t s Jt is not for the diffusion of truth, but for the
~g of contradiction. Let the noble teachers but
t it is no matter from whom or from what. This
point once secured, it is taken for granted their
will be rational and manly.
1 doubt whether
·on
would reap aU the benefits which the calculating
1
computes from this "great company of great
" It would certainly be a valuable addition of
ts to the ample collection of known classes,
and species, which at present beautify the llortus
of dissent. A ser mon from a noble duke, or a noble
is or a noble earl, or baron bold, would certainly
'and diversify the amusements of this town, which
grow satiated with the uniform round of its ,·apid
s. I should only stipulate that these new Messin robes and coronets should keep some sort of
in the democratic and levelling principles which
expected from their titled pulpits. The new evangelwill 1 dare say, disappoint the hopes that are conof them. They will not become, literally as well as
vcly, polemic di,ines, nor be disposed so to drill 1
cong-regations, that they may, as in former blessed
preach their doctrines to regiments of dragoons and
of infantry and artillery. Such arrangements, bowfa,•ourable to the cause of compulsory freedom, civil
relig-ious, may not be equally conducive to the national
illity. These few restrictions I hope arc no g reat
of intolerance, no \Cry violent exertions of

sm.

1 may say of our preacher, "utinam nttgis tota ilia
t tcmpora sa7.oititc. "-All things in this his fulmin atbull are not of so innoxious a tendency. His doctrines
our constitution in its vita l parts. He tells the
thP.y approve, lo set up a stf'arale worsl•iP for lhemsel'Dts; nnd
this, and giving an example of n rational and manly wor•hip,
tt•eight from their rank and literature may do the greatc.t
to §()(itty and the world."-P. 18, Dr. Price's Sermon.
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Revolution Society in this politica.l s~rmon, that
::\tajesty "is almost the only lawful kang an the worl
cause the only one who owes his crown to the clto ·
his people." As to the kings of the world, all of
{except one) this archpontiff of the rigltts of men, wi
the plenitude, and with more than the boldness,
papal deposing power in its meridian fervour of the t
century, puts into one sweeping cl.ause of ban .and
t hema, and proclaims usurpers .by c1rcles of longltud
latitude over the whole globe, 1t behoves them to co
how tb~y admit into their territories these apostolic
sionaries who arc to tell their subjects tbcy are not 1
kings. That is their concer~. It is ours! as a do
interest of some moment, senously to cons1der the s
of the only principle upon w~ic.h these gentl~men ac
ledge a king of Great Bntaan to be ent1tled to
.
.
allegiance. .
This doctnne, as apphed to the pnncc now .on the B
throne either is nonsense, and therefore ne1thcr tru
false ~r it affirms a most unfounded, dangerous, il
and ~nconstitutional position. According to th_is spi
doctor of politics, if his Majesty does not owe h.1s cro
the choice of his people, he is no lawful kmg.
nothing can be more untrue tha~ that the crown ~f
Therefore 1f
kin~dom is so held by his MaJesty.
follow their rule, the king of Great Britain, who mos
tainly does not owe his high office to any form of p
election , is in no respect better than the rest of the
of usurpers, who reign, or ~ather rob, all over. the f
this our miserable world, Without any sort of nght o
to the allegiance of their people. The policy of this g
doctrine, so qualified, is evident enough. The p~opa,..
of this political gospel are in hopes that. th~1r ab
principle (their principle th;tt a popu.lar chou:e 1s nE:(;
to the JeaaJ existence of the sovere1gn mag1stracy)
be overl;oked whilst the king of Great Oritain w
affected by it. ' In the mean tirt;Je the ears. of th~i~ c
gations would be gradually hab1tuated to 1t, as 1f 1t
first principle admitted \\ ithout dis_Pute. . For the p
it would only operate as a theory, p1~kled m the pres
juices of pulpit eloquence, and la1d by for. futtJ re
Condo et compono qum mox depromere posstm. B
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whilst our government is soothed \\ith a reserva.
. hcf~ its favour, to which it has no claim, the security,
0
~ch it has in common with aU governments, so far as
~ 1 ·on is security, is taken away.
P~~us these politicians proceed, whilst little notice is
lc 0 of their doctrines; but when they come to be examined
e1 the plain meaning- of their words, and the direct
pOdenCY of their doctrines, then equivocations and slipen, constructions come into play. \Vhen they say the
.· r~ owes his crown to the choice of his people, and is
~~~efore the only lawful sovereign in the world, they will
baps tell us they mean to say no more than that some of
e king's predecessors have been called to the tl1ronc by
orne sort of ~hoice; and therefore he. owes his crown to
he choice of h1s people. Thus, by a m1serable subterfuge,
ey hope to render their proposition safe, by rendering it
u atory. They are welcome to the asylum they seek for
h~r offence, since they take refuge in their folly. For,
f you admit this interpretation, how docs their idea of
Jection cliffcr from our idea of inheritance? And how docs
he settlement of the crown in the Brunswick line derived
rorn James the First come to lcg:alize our monarchy, rather
han that of any of the neighbouring countries? At some
ime or other, to be sure, all the beginners of dynasties
There
~·ere chosen by those who called them to govern.
of
5 g round enough for the opinion that all the kingdoms
urope were, at a. remote period, elective, with more or
ewer limitations in the objects of choice. But whatever
·ngs might have been here, or elsewhere, a thousand
ears ago, or in whatever manner the ruling dynasties of
ngland or France may have begun, the king of Great
ritain is, at this day, kin_g by a fixed rule of succession,
ccording to the laws of his country; and whilst the legal
ooitions of the compact of sovereignty are performed by
im (as they are performed), he holds his crown in
ntempt of the choice of the Revolution Society , who
a,·e not a single vote for a king amongst them, either
dividually or collectively; though I make no doubt
hey would soon erect themselves into an electoral
ollege, if things were ripe to give effect to their claim.
is Majesty's heirs and successors, each in his time and
rder, will come to the crown with the same contempt of
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their choice with which his ~tajcsty has succeeded
be wears.
\Vhatcver may be the success of evasion in expl
away the gro!>s error of fact, which supposes
Majesty (though he holds it in concurrence with the
owes his crown to the choice of his people, yet noth
evade their full explicit declaration, concerni
p rinciple of a right in the people to choose;
is directly maintained, and tenaciously adhered to.
oblique insinuations concerning election bottom in
position, and are referable to it. Lest the found
the Icing's exclusive le~al title should pass fo r a
rant of adulatory freedom, the political d ivine p
dogmatically to assert,t that, by the principles
Revolution, the people of England have acquired
fundamen tal rights, all which, with him, compo
system, and lie together in one short sentence ; n
that we have acquired a right,
r. " To choose our own governors."
2. "To cashier them for misconduct."
3· "To frame a government for ourselves."
This new, and h itherto unheard-of, bill of rights,
made in the name of the whole people, belongs to
gentlemen and their faction only. The body of the
of England have no share in it. They utterly di
They will resist the practical assertion of it with th
a nd fortunes. They are bound to do so by the
their country, made at the time of that very Re
which is appealed to in favour of the fictitious
claimed by the society which abuses its name.
These gentlemen of the Old jewry, in all their
ings on the Revolution of r688, ha,·e a Revolut
happened in England about forty years before, and
French Revolution, so much before their eyes, and in
hearts, that they are constantly confounding all the
together. It is necessary that '' e should separate
they confound. \ Ve must recall their erring fancies
acts of the Revolufon which we revere, for the
of its true principles. If the prirlCiples of the
of 1688 are anywhere to be found, it is in the s tatute
the Declaration of Right. In that most wise, sober,
I

1'. 34, Discourse on the Love of our Country, by Dr.

declaration, drawn up by great lawyers and
and not by warm and inexperienced
sts, not one word is said, nor one suggestion
of a general rig-ht ·• to chooc;e our own govef'nors; to
them for misconduct; and to foml a government

- ··•"P"'f~S
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Declaration of Ri~ht (the act of the 1st of \Villiam
, sess . .z, ch. 2) is the corner-stone of our conas reinforced, explained, improved, and in its
principles for ever settled. It is called "An
for declaring the ri~hts and liberties of the subject, !
for settling the s uccessiorl of the crown." You will
thnt these rights and this succession are declared
one body, and bound ~ndiss~l ubly together.
A few years after th1s penod, a second opportunity
for asserting a rig-ht of election to the crown. On
prospect of a total failure of issue from King \Villiam
from the Princess, afterwards Queen Anne, the con:
of the settlemen t of the crown, and of a further
for the liberties of the people, again came before
legislature: . Did they this second time ~ake any provifor legahzmg the crown on the spunous revolution
of the Old ] cwry? No. They followed the
which prevailed in the Declaration of Ri<>-ht ·
ng with more precision the persons who wer~ ~~
t in the P~otcstant _line.. This act also incorporated,
t11e same policy, our liberties, and an hereditary succesin the same act. Instead of a right to choose our own
·-·"""'n rc, they declared that the succession in that line
Protestant line drawn from James the First} was absonecessnry ".for the peace, quiet, and security of the
" and that tt wns equally urgent on them "to maincertainty in the succession thereof, to which the
may safely ha' e recourse for their protection."
these acts, in which arc heard the unerring, unamoraclcs of re,·olution policy, instead of countenancthe delusive, g ipsy predictions of a " right to choose
go,·ernors," prove to a demonstration how totallv
the wisdom of the nation was from turnina a case
~
necessity into a rule of law.
L'nquestionably there was at the Revolution, in the perof King \\'illiam, a small and a temporary deviation
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from the strict order of a regular heredi
but it is against all genuine principles of j _c:nr·nnl'n •
draw a principle from a law made in a S('CCia
regarding an individual person. Privi!egmm non
in exempltun. lf ever there was ~ hme favoura
establishing the principle, that a k~ng of popular
was the only legal kin~, without all d~ubt _it was
Revolution. Its not bcmg done at that time IS a
the nation was of opinion it ought not to _be done
time. There is no person so completely 1gnorant
history as not to know, that the majority in
both parties were so little disposed to anythin~
that principle that at first they were determmed
the vacant cr~wn, not on the head of the P rince of
but on that of his wife Mary, daughter of King J
the eldest born of the issue of that king, which
acknowledged as undoubtedly his. 1t would be to
\cry trite s tory, to recall to your memo~y all tho~e
stances which demonstrated that the1r acceptmg
\ Villiam was not properly a choice; but to all
did not wish, in effect, to recall King J ames, or to
their country in blood, and again to bring their
laws and liber ties into the peril they had just
was 'an act of necessity, in the strictest moral
which necessity can be taken.
In the very act, in which for a ti_me, and in a ~ingl~
parliament departed from t he stnct order of 1
in favour of a prince, who, tho~gh ~o~ nex~, was
very near in the line of SUCCeSSIOn, It IS CUriOUS tO
how Lorci' Somers, who drew the bill called the Dec
of Right, has comported himself on that delic~te
It is curious to observe with what address th1s
solution of continuity is kept from the eye; whilst
could be found in this act of necessity to coun
idea of an hereditary succession is brought forward,
fostered and made the most of, by this g reat man
by the t'egislature who followed hi~. Quitting
imperative style of an act of parliament, he
Lords and Commons fall to a pious, legislative ej
and declare, that they consider it "as a man.:eUous.
dence, and merciful goodness of God to th1s nat1
preserve their said Majesties' royal persons, most
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eign over us on tile tllr011e of their ancestors, for which

t~o~ the botton:' of ~!1eir hearts! they retur_n their h~mb!est

Ih nks and pr:uscs. -1 he leg1slature plamly had 1n v•ew
\ :J act of recognition of the first Queen Elizabeth, chap.
t• ~ and of that of J ames the Fir:;t, chap. ISt, both acts
3r ~ngly declaratory of the inheritable nature of the crown,
strd in many parts they follow, with a nearly literal precia~n the words and even the form of thanksgiving which
~~ f~und in these old declaratory statutes.
did not
l!i The two houses, in the act of King \Villiam
thank God that they ~ad found a fair opportunity' to assert
rlaht to choose the1r own go' ernors, much less to make
~lection t.he 011ly !ll:,'-'ful title. to the crown. Their
ba,•ing been m a cond1.t1on to avo1d the very appearance
of it, as _m1.1ch as poss1ble, \\as by the~. considered as a
providential esc~pe. They thre\~ a poht1c, well-wrought
,·eil over every c1_rcumstance t<:ndmg to weaken the rights,
which in the mehorated order of succession they meant to
perpetuate; or which rnig-ht furni!>h a precedent for any
future departure from what they had then settled for ever.
Accordingly, that they might not relax the nerves of their
monarchy, a~d that th~y might preserve. a close conformity
to the pract•ce of the1r ancestors, as 1t appeared in the
declaratory statutes of Queen Mary I and Queen Elizabeth,
in the next clause they vest, .by recognition, in their Majesties, a!l the legal prerogatives of ~he crown, declaring,
"that m l~cm they are mos_t fully, nghtfully, and entirely
, mcorporatcd, un1ted, and annexed." In the
which follows, for preventing questions by reason
any p~eten~ed titles l? .the crown, they decl~re {observa~so m th1s. the trad1t1on~ry language, along with the
t10nary pohcy of the nation, and repeating as from a
the lan~uage of the preceding acts of Elizabeth and
that on the presen ing "a certainty in the succes' the unity, peace, and tranquillity of this
tion doth, under God, wholly depend."
They knew that a doubtful title of succession would but
much resemble an election; and that an election would
ut_terly ~est.~ucti~ c of the "unity, peace, and tranquillity
th1s nat10n, wh1ch they thought to be considerations of
moment. To provide for these objects, and therefore

:n

1 ut Mary, scss. J, cb.

c
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any name, or under any title, in the state. The
nder of Lords for instance, b not morally competent to
'
.ou'c
. 1·c the House
of Com mons; no, nor ev~n to d'1sso Ive
155 ~ \nor to abdicate,
if it would, its portion in the legislatse1 'f the kingdom. Though a king may abdicate for his
ure ~crson, he cannot abdicate for the monarchy. By as
\VO
or by a stronger reason, the !Iouo;c of Commons
trO"cft' renounce its share of authority. 1 he engagement
ann act of society, which generally goes by the name of
nd c':,nstitution, forbids such invasion and such surrender.
t constituent parts of a state are obligc.:cJ to hold their
~lie faith with each other, and with all those who derive
0
serious interest under their engagements, as much as
~y whole state is bound to keep its faith with separate
~ munities. Otherwise competence and power would
0 1
on be confounded, and no law be left but the will of a
0
evailing force. On this principle the succeso;ion of the
rown has always been what it now is, an hereditary suer ssion by Jaw : in the old line it was a succession by the
omroon Jaw; in the new by the statute law, operating on
e principles of the common law, not changing the subtance but regulating the mode, and describing the
crson's. Both these descriptions of law are of the same
orce and are derived from an equal authority, emanating
rom' the common agreement and original compact of the
tate1 communi sponsione rcipublica, and as such are
uaJ ly binding on king and people too, as long as the terms
re observed, and they continue the same body politic.
It is far from impossible to reconcile, if we do not suffer/
ursclves to be entangled in the mazes of metaphysic
ophistry, the use both of a fixed rule and an occasional
eviation; the sacredness of an hereditary principle of
uccession in our government, with a power of change in
s application in cases of extreme emergency. Even in
at extremity (if we take the measure of our rights by
ur exercise of them at the Revolution), the change is to
confined to the peccant part only; to the part whjch
rod uced the necessary deviation; and even then it is to ~r
ffected without a decomposition of the whole civil and
olitical mass, for the purpose of originating a oew civil
rder out of the first elements of socie,ty.
A state without the means of some change is without
c2
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the means of its conservation. \ Vithout such
might even risk the loss of that part of the
which it wished the most religiously to preserve.
principles of conservation and cor rection operated
a t the two critical periods of the Restoration and
tion, when England found itself without a king; ~t
those periods the nation had lost the bond. of umon 1n
ancient edifice; they did not, however, d1ssol\·e the
fabric. On the contrary, in both cases they
the deficient part of the old constitution through the
which were not impaired. They kept these old
exactly as they were, that the part recovered
suited to them. They acted by the ancien t
states in the shape of their old organization, and
the organic molecula of a disbanded people. At no
perhaps did the sovereign legislature manifest a
trnder r~gard to that fundamenta l principle of Bri
stitutional policy, tha n a t the time of the Revolution,
it deviated from the direct line of hereditary su
T he crown was carried somewhat out of the line in
it h ad before moved; but the new line was der·
the same stock. It was still a line of hereditary
s lill an hereditary descen t in the same blood, th
hereditary descent qualified with Protestantism.
the legislature a ltered the di rection, but kept the
t hey showed that they held it inviolable.
On this principle, the law of inheritance h ad
some amendment in the old time, and long before
of the Revolution. Some time after the conqu
questions arose upon the legal principles of
descent. It became a matter of doubt, whether
per capita or the heir per stirpes was to :.uc.;c.;o~o::a
whether the heir per capita gave way when
per stirpes took place, or the Catholic heir when
testant was preferred, the inheritable principle
with a sort of immortality through a ll tran ·
mrdtosque per annos stat fortuna domtiS, et a'lli
a'l!orum. This is the spirit of our constitution,
its settled course, but in a U its revolutions.
came in or however he came in, whether be obta
crown by l:lw, or by force, the hereditary succes
either continued or adopted.
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file gen tlemen of the Society for Revolutions see
niog in that of 1688 but the deviation from the constitu-

~~ . and they take the deviation from the principle for

tJ011 principle. They have little regard to the obvious condltuences of their doctrine, though they must see, that it
¢l es pasitive authority in very few of the positive institu1t3' Of' this country. \ Vhen such a n unwarrantable
is once established, that no throne is lawful but the
no one act of the princes who preceded this era
s election can be valid. Do these theorists mean
irnitatc some ?f their pr~decessors, who d~agged the
of our anc1ent so,•ere1gns out of the qu1et of their
rnbs? Do they mean to att'\int and disable backwards
!~tthe kings that h~ve reigned before the Revolution, and
ucntly to sta1n the throne of England with the blot
a continual us.urpation?. Do they mean to invalidate,
annul or to call 1nto questron, together with the titles of
the whole line of our kings, that great body of our statute
JaW which passed under .thos~ ''hom they trea~ as
usurpers? to annul laws of rnestunable value to our Jr berf as g reat value at least as any which have passed at
or since the period of the Revolution? If kings, who did
not 0 we their crown to the. choice of their people, had no
title to make laws, wha t w11l become of the statute de tallagio noll conccdt•mlo? of the J>t'Litiott of Right ?-of the ,
act of habeas corpus? Do these new doctors of the rights
of men presume to assert, 'lh.'\t King James the Secona,
came to the crown ac; next o f blood, according to the
of a then unqualified succession, was not to all inand purposes a lawful king of England, before he had
any of those acts '' hich ''ere justly construed into an
ion of his crown? Jf he was not, much trouble
parliament mip-ht ha\ e been sa\'ed at the period these
tlemen commemorate. But King J ames was a bad
with a good title, and not an usurper. The princes
succeeded according to the act of parliamen t which
the crown on the Electress Sophia and on her
dants, being Protestants, came in as much by a title
inheritance nc; King j ames did. He came in accordin"'
the law, as it stood a t his acccs<.ion to the crown· and
princes of the I louc;e of Brunswick came to the inheritance of the crown, not by election, but by the law, as it

l
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stood at their several accessions of Protestant desce
inheritance , a~ I hope I have shown sufliciently .
The law, by which this royal family is speci
destined to the succession , is the act of the r::th
of King \ Villiam. The terms of this act bind "us
heirs, and our posterity, to them, their heirs, a
posterity," being Protc:.lant s, to the end of time,
same words as the Declaratio n of Right had bound
the heirs of King \\'illiam and Queen Mary. It
secures both an hereditary crown and an hereditary
ance. On what ground, except the constitutio nal
of forming an establishm ent to :.ecure that kind of
sion which is to preclude a choice of the people fo
could the legislature have fastidiousl y rejected the f
abundant choice which our country presented to the
searched in :.trang"e lands for a foreign prince:.s,
whose womb the line of our future rulers were to
their title to govern millions of men through a
ages?
The Princess Sophia was named in the Act of
of the 12th and 13th of King William, for a stock
of inheritance to our kings, and not for her meri
temporary administra trix of a power, which she mi
and in fact did not, herself ever exercise. She was
for one reason, and for one only, because, says
"the most excellent Princess Sophia, Electress
Duchess Dowager of rl anover, is daughter of the
excellent Princess Elizabeth, lnte Queen of
daughte r of our late sovereign lord King James the
of hnppy memory, and is hereby declared to be the
in succession in the Protestant line," etc., etc. · "
crown shall continue to the heirs of her body,
te:.tants." This limitation was made by pari'"'""'" '•'
throu~h the Princess Sophia an inheritable line
was to be continued in future, but (what they tb
material) that through her It was to be connected
old stock of in heritance in King James the First;
that the monarchy might preserve an un
through a ll ag~ and might be preserved (with sa
our religion) in the old approved mode by d
whicl1, if our liberties had been once endnngere d,
often, through all storms and struggles of preroga
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"\'ilege, been preserved. They did well. No experience
in nny other course or method than
13 ugbt us, that
ll35t of an hereditary cro~l'll our liberties can be regularly
dl~petuated and preserved slrcrcd .1!) our hereditary right.
pe irregular, convulsive movemenr may be necessary 'tO
But the course
oW off an irregular, convulsive disease.
1
/ succession is the healthy habit of the British constitu\Vas it that the kgislature wanted, at the act for
~
v:e11iimitation of the crown in the Hanoveria n line, drawn
~rough the female descendan ts of James the First, a due
nse of the inconvenie nces of having two or three, or
se ssibly more, foreigners in succession to the British
~rooc? No I -they had a due sense of the evils which
\cYht happen from such foreign rule, and more than a due
of them. But a more decisive proof cannot be gi\ en
~;se
5
f the full conviction of the British nation, that the prinoiples of the Revolution did not authorize them to <:lect
~ings at their pleasure, and without any attention to the
ancient fundnmcnt al principles of our governmen t, than
their continuing to adopt a plan of hereditnry Protestant
succession in the old line, with all the dangers and a ll the
inconveniences of its being a foreign line full before their
eyes, and operating with the utmost force upon their
minds.
A few years ago I should be ashamed to overlond a
matter, so capable of supporting itself, by the then unnecessary support of any argument; but this seditious,
unconstituti onal doctrine is now publicly taught, avowed,
and printt:d. The dislike I feel to revolutions , the signals
for which have so often been given from pulpits; the spirit
of change that is gone abroad; the total contempt which
prevails with you, and may come to prevail with us, of all
ancient institution s, when set in opposition to a present
sense of convenienc e, or to the bent of a present inclination: all these considerat ions make it not unad' isaiJle, in
my opinion, to call back our attention to the true principles
of our own domestic laws; that you, my F rench friend,
should begin to know, and that we should continue to
cherish them. \Ve ought not, on either side of the water,
to suffer ourselves to be imposed upon by the counterfei t
wares which some persons, by a double fraud, export to
you in illicit bottoms, as raw commoditi es of British

to
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growth, though wholly alien to our soil, in
.. es were to vitiate the objects in which they arc conwards to smuggle them back again into this
A1"1~nt we should have no law and no religion left in the
manufacture d after the newest Paris fashion of ~!O
1trsld ' But an absurd theory on one side of a question
proved liberty.
,·of 5. no justification for alleging a false fact, or promulThe people of England will not ape the fashion s
tor~ ... mbchievous maxims, on the other.
have never tried, nor go back to those which they
gafb~ second claim of the Revolution Society is "a right o f
found mischievous on trial. They look upon the
hiering' their governors for misconduct." Perhaps the
hereditary succession of their crown as among their
cas rchensions our ancestors entertained of forming such a
not as among their wrongs; a~ a benefit, not as a
•~cnt as that "of cashiering for misconduct, " was the
ance; as a security for their liberty, not as a ba
Puse that the ,~<."Ciaration of th!! ~ct, which implied the
servitude. They look on the frame of their
ca()dication of Kmg James, was, 1f 1t had any fault, rather
wealth, such as it. slnnds, to be of inestimable val
' guarded, and too circumstanti al. 1 But all this guard ,
1
they conceive the undisturbed succession of the
~ all this accumulation of circumstance s, serves to show
be a pledge of the s tability and perpetuity of all the
an spirit of caution which predominate d in the national
members of our constitution.
tb~ncils in a situation in which men irritated by oppression ,
I shall beg leave, before I go any further, to take
cod elevated by a t riumph over it, arc apt to abandon
of some paltry artifices, which the abettors of elccti
:ternselves to violent a nd extreme courses: it shows the
the only lawful title to the crown, are ready to emp
~xiety of the great men who influenced the conduct of
3
order to render the support of the just principles
tr~irs at that great event to make the Revolution a parent
constitution a task somewhat inddious. These so
"r0 settlement, and not a nursery of future revolutions.
substitute a fictitious cause, and feigned persona~
No government could stand a moment, if it could be
whose favour they suppose you engaged, whenever
blown down with anything so loose and indefinite as a n
defend the inheritable nature of the crown . It is c
They who led at the Revolu- ~
0 inion of "misconduc t."
with them to dispute as if they were in a conflict '~ ith
•i~n grounded the virtual abdication of King' James upon
of those exploded fanatics of slavery, who formerly
~such light and uncertain principle.
They charged him
tained, what I believe no creature now maintains,
~·ith nothing less than a design, confirmed by a multitut:c
the crO\\ n is held by divine , hereditary and indef
i!lerral overt acts, to sub'l.•crt the Prolcs/anL church ami
right." - These old fanatics of single arbitrary
"'and their fmulnmcntal , unquestionab le laws :u .I
matized as if hereditary royalty was the only
: they charged him with having broken the origi nl
government in the world, just as our new fanat
between king and people. This was more t' 'ln
popular arbitrary power maintain that a popular
miscondttcl. A grave ::md O\erruling necessity obli•-:-cd
is the sole lawful source of authority. The old
them to take the step they took, and took with inlinite
enthusinsts, it is true, did speculate fooli shly, and
reluctance, as under that most rig-orous of nil laws. Their
impiously too, as if monarchy had more of a divine
trust for the future prcserv;:. tion of the constitution w:ts
tion than any other mode of go,·ernmcnt ; and as if a
not in future revolutionc;. 1 he grand policy of all their
to govern by inheritance were in strictness i11de[eas
regulations was to render it almost impracticable for : ny
every person, who should be found in the succession
throne, and unde r every circumstance , which no ci
1 "That l{ing james the Second, hnvin~ endeavoured to sttbvtrt the
poli tical right can be. But an absu rd opinion co
ccnslilulion of the kin(:!dom by breakinJ( the original cO>llracl bNw<'cn
kir.g and Jl('Ople, and, by 1he ad••ice of j r-:uits, nnd otht> r wicked pcrthe king's hereditary right to the crown doec; not
lllOS, havi n~ •·iol:ued the f•mdam~nta/ laws, and ha~·ing withdrnt.. n
one that is ra tiooal, and bottomed upon solid princ
amstlf out of the kingdom, hath abdicatl'd the government, and the
law and policy. 1f all the absurd theories of law~crs
lhrone is thereby ..,ocant."
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Hation of Servant of the People as his royal stJie,
:tPPe either he or we should be much mended by it, I canb0''\nauinc. I have seen very assuming letters, signed,
not ~ 111~st obedient, humble servant. The proudest deyou ination that ever was endured on earth took a title of
~~~~greater humility than that which is now proposed for
stJ ereirrns by the Apostle of Liberty. Kings and nations
sove tr~mpled upon by the foot of one calling himself "the
wervant of Servants" ; and mandates for deposing
serereigns were sealed with the signet of "the Fisherman."
50
~ should have considered all this as no more than a sort
f flippant, vain discourse, in which, as in an unsavoury
roe several persons suffer the spirit of liberty to evapor~e if it were not plainly in support of the idea, and a part
3
f
scheme, of "cashiering kings for misconduct." ln
0bat Jiuht it is worth some observation.
t Kings, in one sense, are undoubtedly the servants of the
eople because their power has no other rational end than
fhat of the general advantage; but it is not true that they
are in the ordinary sense, (by our constitution at least,)
anything like servants; the essence of whose situation is to
obey the commands of some other, and to be removable at
Ieasure. But the king of Great Britain obeys no other
~erson; all other persons are individually, and collectively
too under him, and owe to him a legal obedience. The
13,; which knows neither to flatter nor to insult, calls this
high magistrate, not our servant, as this humble divine
calls him, but "our sovereign Lord the king"; and we, on
our parts, have learned to speak only the primitive language o_f the la~v, and not the confused jargon of their
Babyloman pulp1ts.
As he is not to obey us1 but as we are to obey the.. law in
himour constitution fias made no sort of provision to'\Vards rendering him, as a servant, in any degree r<'sponsible. Our constitution knows nothing of a magistrate
like the justicia of Arragon ; nor of any court legally
appointed, nor of any process legally settled, for submitting the king to the responsibility belonging to all servants.
In this he is not distinguished from the Commons and
the Lords; who, in their several public capacities, can
never be called to an account for their conduct; although
the Revolution Society chooses to assert, in direct opposi-
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tion to one of the wisest and most beautiful parts
constitution, that "a king is no more than the first
of the public, created by it, and responsible to it."
Ill would our ancestors at the Revolution have d
their fame for wisdom, if they had found no secu
their freedom, but in rendering their government f
its operations and precarious in its tenure; if they had
able to contrive no better remedy against arbitrary
than civil confusion. Let these gentlemen state
representative public is to whom they will affirm the
I t will be then
as a servant, to be responsible.
enough for me to produce to them the positive sta
which affirms that he is not.
The ceremony of cashiering kings, of which these
men talk so much at their case, can rarely, if
performed without force. It then becomes a case of
and not of constitution. Laws are commanded to
their tongues amongst arms; and tribunals fall
ground with the peace they are no longer able to u
The Revolution of 1688 was obtained by a just war,
only case in which any war, and much more a civil
can be just. "J usla bella qui bus nccessarin." The
tion of dethroning, or, if these gentlemen like the
better, "cashiering kings," will always be, as it has
been, an extraordinary question of state, and
of the law; a question (like all other questions of
dispositions, and of means, and of probable conseq
rather than of positive rights. As it was not m
common abuses, so it is not to be agitated by co
minds. ·n1e speculative line of demarcation, where
ence ought to end, and resistance must begin, is
obscure, and not easily delinablc. It is not a sing
or a single event, which determines it. Governmen
be abused nnd deranged indeed, before it C:Jn be t
of; and the prospect of the future must be as bad
experience of the past. Vvhen things are in that
able condition, the nature of the disease is to indi
remedy to those whom nature has qualified to adm
in extremities this critical, ambiguous, bitter potion
distempered state. Times, and occasions, and
tions will teach their own lessons. The wise
mine from the gravity of the case; the irritable,
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to oppression; the high-minded, from disdain and
"bTty
1

sen~' 'tion :;~t abusive power in unworthy hands; the brave
iod 1 gn~d from the love of honourable dang-er in a generous
and b~ but with or without right, a revolution will be the

causet~st r~source of the thinking and the good.
\'Cqb third head of right, asserted by the pulpit of the Olc.J
~ namely the "right to form a government for ourJewr>: .. has a't least, as little countenance from anything
sclvc:;~t the Revolution, either in precedent or principle, as
don~ vo first of their claims. The Revolution was made to
tbe \rve our ancie11L indisputable laws and liberties, and
pre~eancient constitution of government which is our only
tba rity for Jaw and liberty. If you are de~irous of know~ecu the spirit of our constitution, and the policy which
111
gdominated in that great period which has secured it to
pr~ hour pray look for both in our histories, in our
th'~rds i~ our acts of parliament, and journals of parliarc~ot ~nd not in the sermons of the Old jewry, and the
fter~inner toasts of the Revolution Society. In the
: rmer you will find other ideas and another language.
;uch a claim is as ill-suited to our temper and wishes as
The
- is unsupported by any appearance of authority.
1
'·ery idea of the fabrication of a new governmen t is enough
We wished at the period
; fill us with disgust and horror.
0
of the Revolution, and do now wish, to derive all we
possess as em inheritance from our forefathers. Upon that
body and stock of inheritance we have taken care not to
inoculate any scion alien to the nature of the original plant.
All the reformations we have hitherto made have proceeded
upon the principle of reverence to antiquity; and J hope,
nay I am persuaded, that all those which possibly may be
made hereafter, will be carefully formed upon analogical
precedent, authority, and example.
Our oldest reformation is that of ~fagna Charta. You
will see that Sir Edward Coke, that great oracle of our law,
and indeed all the great men who follow him, to Blackstone,l are industrious to prove the pedigree of our liberties. They endeavour to prove, that the ancient charter,
the Magna Charta of King j ohn, was connected with
another positive charter from Henry I., and that both the
one and the other were nothing more than a reaffirmance
1 See 13lackstone 's Magna Ch11rtn, printed at Oxford, 1759·
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o f the still more ancient standing lnw of the
the matter of (net, for the grenter part, these
a ppear to be in the right; perhaps not always; but
lawyers mistake in some particulars, it proves my
still the more strongly; because it demonstrates the
ful prepossession towards antiquity, with which the
of all our lawyers and legislators, and of all the
whom they wish to influence, have been always fill
t he stationary policy of this kingdom in considering
most !>:lcred rights and franchises as an inheritance.
To the famous law of the 3rd of Charles 1., cal
Petition of Right , the parliament says to the king, ''
subjects have inl1erited thic; freedom," claiming their
'chises not on abstract principles "as the rights of
ut'"11s tlte rights of Englishmen, and as a
derived from their forefathers. Selden, and the oth
foundly learned men, who drew this Petition of Righ
as well acquainted, at least, with all the general
concerning the "rights of men," as any of the
in our pulpits, or on your tribune; full as well as D r.
o r as the Abb~ Sicyes. But, for reasons worthy o
p ractical wisdom which superseded their theoretic
they preferred this positive, recorded, hereditary
a ll which can be dea r to the man and the citizen,
vague speculati\'c right, which exposed their sure
ance to be scrambled for and torn to pieces by every
litigious spirit.
The same policy pervades all the laws which have
been made for the preservation of our liberties. In
of \Villiam and ~fary, in the famous statute, call
Declaration of Right, the two Houses utter not a
of "a right to frame a go,·ernment for themselves.
will see, that their whole care was to secure the rei
laws, and liberties, that had been long possessed, a
been la tely endangered. "Taking 1 into their most
consideration the best means for making such an
ment, that their religion, laws, and liberties might
in danger of being again subverted," they ausp·
their proceedings, by stating as some of those best
"in the first place " to do ":.s their ancestors in like
have usually done for vindicating their ancient rig hts
l 1
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·es to dtdare" ;-and then they pray the king and
Uberll ,I th:tt it may be dtclared and enacted, that alL and
q~ecnl~r the rights and libcrtie!> asserted and declared, are
st11g;' ue a"cient :.nd indubitable rights and liberties of the
the fe of this kingdom."
pe?f u will observe, that from Magna Charta to the
~aration of Right, it has llecn the uniform policy of our
[)e stitution to claim anil assert our lilicrties, as an entat1ed
~n riumce deri,ed to us from our forefatherS, and to be
17111
esrnittcti to our po~tcrily; as an estate eciall belon •
!ra.nto we p~o~~m wilhout any re erence
~ever to ant other more t;;_nern( or pr!or r!gJlt. By tliis
""'""ans our constitution prc.;serves a un1ty tn so g reat a
:;i~ersity of its p:.rts. \Ve ha\'e an inheritable crown; an
. heritable peerage; and a House of Commons and a people
:~beriti ng privilt•ges, franchises, and liberties, from a long
r e of ancestors.
Iicy appears to me to be the result of profound
tnThis
re ectJOn; _or rathc.r the ha.r>Pl .effect of (cJ.IQ_":io~ natu_r~,
which is WJsdo~n w1thout rcllcct1on and above 1t. A spmt
Of""ii1novatton IS generally the result of a selfish temper
and confined views. People will not look forward to posterity who never look backward to their ancestors. \
Besid~s, the people of England well know, that the idea
of inheritance furnishes a sure principle or conservat ion
and a sure principle of transmission; without a t all exclud·
It leaves acquisition
ing a principle of improvement.
free· but it secures what it :.cquires. \Vhatever ad van·
taO'e~ are obtained by a st:tte proceeding on these maxims,
ar~ locked fast as in a sort of family settlement; grasped
as in a kind of mortmain for ever. By a constitutional
policy, working after the pattern of nature, we receive,
we hold, we transmit our government and our privileges,
in the same manner in which we enjoy and transmit our
property and our lives. The institutions of policv, the
goods of fortune, the gifts of providence, are banded· do" n
to us, and from us, in the same course and order. Our
political system is placed in a just correspondence and
symmetry with the order of the world, and with the mode
of existence decreed to a permanent body composed of
transitory parts; wherein, by the disposition of a stupend·
ous wisdom, moulding together the great mysterious
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incorporation of the human race, the whole, at
is never old, or middle-aged, or young, but, in a
of unchangeable con:,tancy, moves on through the
tenor of perpetual decay, Call, renovation, and
Thus, by prc:.en·ing- the m~thod of nature in
of the state, in what we 1mprovc, we are
new; in what we rctnin, we arc ne\'er wholly
By adhering in this manner and on those principles
forefathers, we arc guided not by the superstition
quarians, but by the spirit of philosophic analogy.
choice of inheritance we have given to our frame of
the image of a relation in blood ; binding up the
tion of our country with our dearest domestic ties ;
int;" our fundamental laws into the bosom of our
affections; keeping inseparnble, and cherishing
warmth of all their combined and mutually renectcd
tics, our state, our hearths, our sepulchres, and our
Through the same plan of a conformity to nature
artificial institut ions, and by calling in the aid of
erring and powerful instincts, to fortify the Calli
feeble contrivances of our reason, we have derived
other, and those no small benefits, from consideri
liberties in the light of an inheritance. Always act
if in the presence of canonized forefathers, the
freedom, leading in itself to misrule and excess,
pered with an awful gravity. This idea of a liberal
inspires us with a sense of habitual native dignity
prevents that upstart insolence almost inevitably
to and disgracing those who are the first acquirers
dio;tinction. By this means our lib~rtx becomes a
freedom. It carries an imposing and majestic as
has a pedigree and illustrating ancestors. 1t has
lngs, and Its ensigns armorial. It "haS" irs -gallery
traits; its monumental inscriptions; its records, evi
and titles. \Ve procure reverence to our civil insti
on the principle upon which nat~re teaches us to
individual meD ; on account of thc1r age, and on
those from whom they are descended. All your
cannot produce anything better adapted to
rational and manly freedom than the course that
pursued, who have chosen our nature rather
speculations, our breasts rather than our inventi
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t consen·atorics and magazines of our rights and

f
fi
ut>might, if you pleased, have pro 1ted o our example,
pr1•' •iJC<YCS·

Yo ve given to your recoYcred freedom a correspondent
Your privileges, though discontinued, were not
dlgnlt) ·memory. Your con:,titution, it is true, whilst you
Jost t~ut of possession, suffered waste and dilapidation;
were·ou possessed in some parts the walls, and, in all, the
bUt ~ations of a noble and venerable castle. You might
foun repair~d those walls; you might have built on those
ba;·~oundations. Your constitution was suspended before
?111was perfected; but )"OU had the elements of a constitution
nearly as good as could be wished. In your old states
very possessed that variety of parts corresponding with
various descriptions or which your community was
1
e ily composed; you had all that combination, and all
~::f opposition o_f in~crcsts, you had t~at action. ~nd
t unteraction, wh1ch, 1n the natural and 1n the poht1cal
coorld from the reciprocal struggle of discordant powers,
; aw; out the haTmony of the universe. These opposed
a~d confl iet~ng interests, whic!1 you considered as s? g~eat
blemish 1n your old and m our present constitution,
~terpose a salutary check to all precipitate resolutions.
They render deliberation a matter not of choice, but of
necessity; they make all change a subject of compromise,
which naturally begets moderation; they produce tempcrammts preventing the sore evil of harsh, crude, unqualified
reformations; and rendering all the headloog exertions of
arbitrary power, in the few or in the many, for ever impracticable. Through that diversity of members and interests, general liberty had as many securities as there
were separate views in the several orders; whilst by pre6sing down the \\hole by the weight of a real monarchy, the
separate parts would have been prevented from warping,
and starting from their allotted places.
You had all these advantages in your ancient states; but
rou chose to act as if you had never been moulded into
ch·il society, and had everything to be~in anew. You
began ill, because you began by despising everything that
belonged to you. You set up your trade without a capitaL
If the last generations of your country appeared without
much lustre in your eyes, you might have passed them

a~d ~a.
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by, and derive d your claims f.rom. a more early
ances tors. Under a pious prcdllec~•on for those
your imagi nation s would ha,·e reahzc d 1n them ~ s
of virtue and wisdo m, beyon d the vulga r practi ce
hour: and you would ha,·e risen ~,·ith the examp le to
imitat ion you aspire d. Respe ct•ng your forefa
would have been taugh t to rc~pect yourse lves. You
not have chose n to com;ider the Frenc h as a
ye-,ter day, as a nation of low-b orn servil e w
the emanc ipatin g year of 1789· In order to
the expen se of your honou r , an excus e to your furn
apo
here for severa l enorm ities of yours, you would
been conten t to be repres ented as a gang of Maroo n
sudde nly broke loose from the house of bonda
theref ore to be pardo ned fo r your ab~se of the
which you were not accust omed, and •II. fitted. \
not, my worth y friend , have been w1ser to ha
thoug ht, what I, for one, al~vays thoug ht Y.ou, a
and gallan t nation , long m1sled to your d
your high and roman tic sentim ents of fidelity,
loyalt y; that events had been unfavo~r~ble to you,
you were not enslav ed throug h any •lhber~l ?r serv
position; that in your most dev~tcd ~u.bm1ss•on ,
actuat ed by a princi ple of publ1c spmt, and th:lt
your count ry you worsh ipped, in the pcr~on of you
H ad you made it to be under stood, that 10 the
t his amiab le error you had gone farthe r than
ances tors; that you were resolved to r~s~me your
privile ges, whilst you preser ved the sp~nt ?f your
and your recent loyalt y and honou r; or If, d1ffident
selves , and not clearl y discer ning the almos t o
consti tution of your ances tors , you had l.ooked
to
neigh bours in this land, who had kept ahve the
princi ples and model s of the old comm on law of
melio rated and adapte d to its presen t state -by
wise examp les you would have given new e
wisdo m to the world . You would ha,·e render ed
of liberty venera ble in the C)eS of every worth y.
every nntion . You would have shame d dcspo t1sm
the earth, by showi ng tha! f~e~dom. '~as not. ?nly
<:ilable, but, as when well dl'iClphned ~t IS, aux1h ary
You would have had an unopp ressn· c but a
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·enue. You would have had a nourio;hing comm erce to
te' it. You '' ould have had a free consti tution
; a poten t

ftt:d.1rchY; a discip lined army; a reform ed and vener
ated
0
• a mitiga ted but spirite d nobili ty,
to lead your
~er:{ 'not to overla y it; you would hal'e had
a libera l order
,·r~0 ~1 mons, to emula te and to recrui t that nobili ty;
you
0 . uld
hal'e had a protec ted, satisfi ed, labori ous, and
•oedien t people, taugh t to seck and to recogn ise the
0~5 that is to be found by virtue in all condi tions; in happi
which
11
nsbtS the true moral equali ty of mank ind, and not
:at monstro~s fic.tion , which , ?Y inspir ing false ideas in
and
..ain expectat•?ns lll.to men de!.tmed to travel in the obscu
re
-:atk oT Jabon ous life, serves only to aggra vate and em;-uer
1 that real ine<u~ali~, which it never cao remov e; and
hicl1 tne order ofc1v ll life cstaol ishes as much for
the
~nelit of th?s~ whom it must leave i~ ~ humb e state,
those whom 1t IS able to exalt to a cond1t1on more splend as
id,
bUt not more happy . You had a smoot h and easy
career
of felicity and glory laid open to you, bey•.>nd anyth
ing
recorded in th~ history of the world ; but you have shown
that difficulty 1s good for man.
compute your gains : see what is got by those extrav
"ant and presum ptuou s specu lation s which have taughat
your leaders to despis e all their predec essors , and all
their
contemporari es, and even to despis e thems elves, until
the
moment in which they becam e truly despic able. By follow
ing those false lights , F rance has bough t undisg
uised
calamities at a highe r price than any nation has purch
ased
the most uncquivoc~ll blessi ngs ! Franc e has bough
t
poverty by crime ! Franc e has not sacrifi ced her
virtue
to her. intere st, ?ut she ha~ aband oned her inte.re
tha t ,
she m•gbt prosti tute her v1rtuc. All other nationst,
s h:we
begun the fabric of a new gover nmen t , or the reform
ation
Qran old, by establ ishing origin ally, or by enforc ing
with
i!feater exactn ess, some rites or other of religio n.
Oilier people ha,·e laid the found ations oT civil Treed All
in severe r manne rs, and a system of a more auster om
e
masculine moral ity. F rance, when she let loose the and
of regal autho rity, double d the licence of a feroci ousreins
soliit!"n BS in manne rs, and of an insole nt irreli~ dision in
opinions nod practi ces; and has extend ed throug h a·Jl
ranks
of life, as if she were comm unicat ing some privile ge,
or
tJ1° '
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This unforced choice, this fond election of evil,
appear perfectly unaccountable, if we did not consi
composition of the National Assembly: I do not
formal constitution, which, as it now stands, is e
able enough, but the materials of which, in a
measure, it is composed, which is of ten thousand
greater consequence than all the formalities in the
H we "ere to know nothing of this Assembly but
title and function , no colours could paint to the ·
t ion anything more venerable. In that light th.: m
an inquirer, subdued by such an awful image as that
virtue and wisdom of a whole people collected into a
would pause and hesitate in condemning things
the very worst aspect. Instead of blameable, they
appear only mysterious. But no name, no power,
tion, no artifici:ll institution whatsoever, can m
men of whom any system of authority is com
other than God, and nnture, and education, and their
of life have made them. Capacities beyond th
people have not to give. Virtue and wisdom may
objects of their choice; but their choice confers
the one nor the other on those upon whom they
ordaining hands. They have not the C'"n""n'""' nature, they have not the promise of revel
such powers.
After I had read over the l)st of the persons and
tions selected into the Tiers Etat, nothing which t
wards did could appear astonishing. Among them,
I saw some of known rank; some of shining talents ;
any practic.1l experience in the state, not one man
found. The best were onl~ men of theory. But
the distinguishea few nT.Jy have been, it is the
and mass of the body which constitutes its c
must finally determine its direction. In all bodies
who will lead, must also, in a considerable degree,
They must conform their propositions to the taste,
and disposition, of those whom they wish to
therefore, if an assembly is viciously or feebly
a very great part of it, nothing but such a suprem
of virtue as \·cry rarely appears in the world, and
reason c.<~.nnot enter into calculation, will prevent
of talent disseminated through it from becoming
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ert instrument~ of absurd Pf'Ojects! If, what is the
e ~e likely C\'ent, 1nstcad of tl1.1t unusual degree of virtue
Jll~y should be actuated by sinister ambition, and a lust of
tberctricious ~lory, then the feeble part of the Assembly,
Jll ,,·horn at first they conform, becomes in its turn the
~:~ and instrumen_t of the!r designs. In this political
alfic, the leaders w1ll be obhged to bow to the ignorance
1( tbeir followers, and the followers to become subservient
0 the worst designs of their leaders.
10
To secure any degree of sobriety in the propos1t1oos
ade by. the leaders in any public assembly, they ought to
111
respect, 1n some degree perhaps ~o fear, tho_se whom they
conduct. To be led any otherw1se than bhndly the followers must be qualified, i~ not for actors, at 'least for
·udges; they , mu~t also be Judges of natural weight and
~uthority. Noth1ng can secure a steady and moderate
conduct in such assemblies, but that the body of them
should be respectably composed, in point of condition in
life, of permanent pr~perty,. of education, and of such
habits as enlarge and hberahze the understanding.
Jn the calling of the states-general of France, the first
thing that struck me, was a great departure from the
ancient course. I found the representation fo r the third
estate composed of six hundr7d persons. They were equal
in number to the representatives of both the other orders.
If the orders were to act separately, the number would not
beyond the consideration of the expense, be of much
moment. But when it became apparent that the three
orders were to be melted down into one, the policy and
necessary effect of this numerous representation became
obvious. A very smaJJ desertion from either of the other
two orders must throw the power of both into the hands
of the third. In fact, the whole power of the state was
soon resolved into that body. Its due composition became
therefore of infinitely the greater importance.
Judge, Sir, of my surprise, when I found that a verv
great proportion of the Assembly (a majority, I believe, of
the members who attended) was composed of practitioners
in the law. lt was. composed, not of distinguished magistr~tes, who had g1ven. pledl;'es to their country of their
SCJence, prudence, and mtegnty; not of leading advocates,
the glory of the bar ; not of renowned professors in univer~
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Tiers EtaL in the National Assembly; in w
scarcely to be perceind the !>lightest traces of what
the natural landed intcrc!>t of the country.
\Ve know that the British House of Com~ons,
shutting its doors to any merit in an~ class, 1s, ~y
operation of adequate cause~, filled \~1tb everyt~mg
ous in rank in dc!>cent, 10 hercd1tary a~d. m
opulence, in ~ultivated talents, in military, c1nl,
politic distinction , that the country can afford.
posing, what hardly can be supposed as a c!lse,
H ouse of Commons should be composed m
manner with the Tiers Etat in France, would this.
of chicane be borne with patience, or e~·en. conce1
out horror? God forbid I should IOSJOuate
derogatory to that profession, which .is a?otber
administrating the right~ of sacr.ed JUStice.
revere men in the funct1ons wh1ch belong to
would do as much as one man can do to preve';lt their
sion from any I cannot, to flatter them, g1ve the
nature. The/ are good and useful in the
they must be mischievous if they prepon
virtually to become the whole. Their very ..
their peculiar functions may be far .from a quahfi
.
others. It cannot escape observation, that
too much confined to professional and facultybab1
it were inveterate in the recurren t employme~t of
row circle, they are rather disabled than ~uahfied for
ever depends on the knowledge o.f mank1nd, on ~x
in mixed affairs, on a comprchens1ve, conne~ted v1ew
various, complicated, external ~nd .intern~! mterests,
g o to the formation of that mult1fanous thmg called a
After all if the House of Commons were to have a
profession~! and faculty composition, what is the
the House of Commons, circumscribed a.n? shut 10
immovable barriers of laws, usages, pos1t1ve rules
t rine and practice , countcrpoi.sed by the H?use ?f
and every moment of its existence at the d1screllon
crO\"\IO to continue, prorogue, ~r dissolv~ u.s? ~e
of the House of Commons, d1rect or 1nd1r~ct, 1S
great; and long may it be able to preserve 1ts
and the spirit belonging to true greatness, at
and it will do so, as long as it can keep the breakers
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dia from becoming the makers of law for England.

If

in1 11 ower, how~\'Cr, of the lfouse o~ Commons, ''hen f/1
'J111! ~im ini5hcd, IS as a drop of water 10 the ocean, com-

~~~ to that residing in a settled majority of your 1'\ational
par bly. That Assembly, since the destruction of the
~ssem has no fundam<'ntal law, no strict convention no
'
.
· 1t.
1nstead of finding themorders,ted usage to restram
res~ obliged to conform to a fixed constitution, they ha' e
stl'' wer to mak; a. con.stitution which shall conform to
' ~designs. Nothmg 1n heaven or upon earth can serve
tbelr control on them. \\'hat ought to be the beads, the
as ~s the dispo:.itions, that are qualified, or that dare, not
b~ ~~ make laws under a fixed constitution, but at one
011 ; to strike out a totally new constitution for a great
h~a dom and in every part of it, from the monarch on
~~gthro~e to the vestry of a paris h? But-" f ooLs rush
~ wllere angels fear to tread." In such a state of un~und ed power for undefined and undefinable purposes, the
il of a moral and almost physical inaptitude of the man
:~ the function must be the greatest we can conceive to
happen in the management of human affairs.
Having considered the composition of the third estate
it stood in its original frame, I toolc a view of the repre85
sentatives of the clergy. There too it appeared, that full
as little regard was had to the general security of property,
or to the aptitude of the deputies for their public purposes,
in the principles of their election. That election was so
contrived, as to send a very la rge proportion of mere
country curates to the great and arduous work of newmodelling a state; men who never had seen the state so
much as in a picture; men who knew nothing of the world
beyond the bounds of an obscure \ill age; who, immersed
in hopeless poverty, could regard all property, whether
secular or eccle:>iastical , with no other eye than that of
covy; among whom must be many who, for the smaJiest
bope of the me:lne:.t dividend in plunder, would readily
join in any attempts upon a body of wealth, in which they
(I)Uid hardly look to have any share, except in a general
scramble. Instead of balancing the power of the active
chicaners in the other assembly, these curates must necessarily become the active coadjutors, or at best the passive
instruments, of those by whom they bad been habitually
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guided in their petty village concerns. They too
h ardly be the most conscientiou s of their kind,.
s uming upon their ~ ncompetent underst~nd10g,
intrigue for a trust wh1ch led them from the1r oatu
tio n to their flocks, and their natural spheres of
u ndertake the regeneration of kingdoms. T his
derating weight, being, added to the force of the
chicane in the Tiers Etat , completed that nrr• r n• ..ignorancc, rashness, presumption, and lust of
w hich nothing has been able to resist.
To observing men it mus t have appeared from the
n ing, that the majority of the Third Estate, in conj
with such a deputation from the clergy as l have
whilst it pursued the destruction of the nobili ty,
inevitably become subservient to the worst designs
dividuab in that class. In the spoil and humili
thei r own order these indi\ iduals would possess a
fund for the pay of their new followers. To
away the objects which made the happiness of their
would be to them no sacrifice nt nil. Turbulent,
tented men of quality, in proportion as they are
with personal pride and arrogance, generally despise
own order. One of the first symptoms they disco ver
selfish and misch ievous ambition, is a profligate dis
a dignity which they partake with others. To be
to the subdivision, to love the little platoon ,,,.e
in society, is the first principle (the germ as it w
public affections. It is the first link in the series by
we proceed towards a lo,·e to our country, and to
kind. T he interest of that portion of social
is a trust in the hands of all those who compose it
none but bad men would justify it in abuse, n
traitors would barter it away for their own
advantage.
There were in the time of our civil troubles in
(T do not know whether you have any such in
Assembly in F rance), several persons like the then
of Holland, who by themselves or their families
brought an odium on the throne, by the prodigal
tion of its bounties towards them, who afterwards
in the rebellions arising from the discontents of
t hey "ere themselves the cause; men who helped to
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th::tt throne to which they owed, some of them, their
others all that power which they employed to
t>. '\}leir benefactor. If any bounds a rc !>et to the rapacifll10 demands of that sort of people, or that others arc
oU5 ittcd to partake in the objects they would engrO!>!>,
pe~ll1 ge and envy soon fill up the craving void that is left
~e'~"cir avarice. Confounded by the complication o f d is10 ~red passions, their reason is disturbed; their views
ten1 e vast and perplexed ; to others inexplicable; to
001
bCCmselves uncertain. They find, on all sides, bounds to
unprincipled ambition in any fixed order of things.
te; io the fog and haze of confusion all is enlarged, and
0
ears without any limit.
3
P\rhen men of rank sacrifice all ideas of dignity to an
bition without a distinct object, and work with low inarnuments and for low end!>, the whole composition be5trmes low and base. Doe~ not something like this now
co ar in France? Docs it not p roduce something ignoble
a~r ing lorious? a kind of meanness in a ll the prevalent
~!icy ? a tendency in all that is done to lower along with
. dividuals all the dign ity and importance of the state?
~thcr revolutions nave been conducted by persons, who,
l'hilst they attempted or affected chang-es in the common'vealth sanctified their ambition by advancing the dignity
~~ the 'people whose peace they troubled. T hey had long
views. T hey aimed at the rule, not at the dest ruction,
of their country. They were men of g reat civil and g reat
military talents, and if the terror, the ornament of their
age. They were not like Jew brokers, contending with
each other who could best remedy with fraudulen t circul,ltion and depreciated paper the wretchedness a nd ruin
brought on their country by their degenerate councils.
The compliment made to one of the great bad men of thl.
old stamp (Cromwell) by his kinsman , a f:lvou ritc poet ol
that time, shows what it was he proposed, and what indeed
to a great degree he accomplished, in the success of his
ambition:

tt:1 ence,
1

til\

" S1ill as you rise, the state ex:alted too,
:Finds no distemper whibt •tis <:hanged by you ;
Changed like the world's greal ocene, when without noise
The ri>ing sun night'~ 'tul.far lighl,; dc.troy:.."

These dis turbers were not so much like men usu rping
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power, as asserting- their natural place in society.
rising \\as to illuminate and beautify the world.
conquest over their competitors was by outshining
The hand that, like a dc~troying angel, smote the
communicated to it the force and energy under
suffered. I do not say (God forbid), I do not
t he virtues of such men were to be taken as a
to their crimes : but they were some corrective to
effects. Such was, as I s~id, our CromweiJ. Such
your whole race of Guises, Condcs, and Colignis.
the Richelieus, who in more quiet times acted in the
of a civil war. Such, as better men, and in a less
cause, were your I lcnry the Fourth and your Sully,
nursed io civil confusions, and not wholly without
of their taint. It is a thing- to be wondered a t,
how very soon France, when she had a moment to
recovered and emerged from the longest and most
civil war that ever was known in any nation.
Because among all their massacres, they had not
mi11d in their country. A conscious dignity, a
pride, a generous sense of glory and emulation,
extinguished. On the contrary, it was kindled
flamed. The organs also of lhe state, however sha
existed. All the prizes of honour and virtue,
rewards, all the distinctions remained. But your
confusion, like a palsy, has attacked the founta in
itself. Every person in your country, in a situat
actuated by a principle of honour, is disgraced
graded, and can c ntertain no sensation of life,
a mortified and humiliated indignation. But this
tion will quickly pass away. The next gener ·
nobility will resemble the artificers and clowns, and
jobbers , usurers, and Jews, who will be always
fellows , sometimes their masters. Believe me, Sir,
who attempt to level, never equalise. In all
consisting of various descriptions of citizens, some
tion must be uppermost. The levellers the
change and pervert the natural order of things;
the edifice of society, by setting up ir. the air
~olidity of the structure requires to be on the
The associations of tailors and carpenters, of
republic (of Paris, for instance) is composed,
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al to the situat_ion, into which, by the worst of usurpa-

t<10'. an usurpatiOn on the prerogative~ of nature, you
~on>• t

to force them.

atf~~ Chancellor of France at the opening of the States,

"d in a tone of oratorical nourish, that all occupations
If he meant only, that no honest em"-erement was disgraceful, he would not have gone beyond
pl~Ytruth. But i~ ~sse.rtio~ t~at anything is hoooura~le,
tb ·rnply some d1st1ncuon 10 1ts favour. The occupatiOn
\l"t I hair-dre~ser, or o f a wor k"mg ta IIow-e b andler, cannot
fa
0
a matter of honour to any person-to say nothing of a
be mber of other more servile employments. Such descrip11."115 of men ought not to suffer oppression from the
110
·
1·f such as they,
tate• but t he state su rrers oppressiOn,
to rule.
permitted
are
collectively,
or
individually
\he;
1
er this you think you are combating prejudice, but you are
. h na t ure. l
n war w1t
1
a r do not, my dear Sir, conceive you to be of that sophist"cal captious spirit, or of tha t uncandid dulness, as to
r~qu\re, for _every general o~scrvation or se~timent, _an
explicit dettlll of the correct1vcs and exceptions, wh1ch
reason will ~resume to be included in all the general propositions wh1ch con_1c from reasonable men. Yo~ do not
ima" ine, that I w1sh to confine power, authonty, and
distinction to blood, and names, and titles. "t\o, Sir.
There is no qunlification for government but virtue and
wisdom, actual or presumptive. \ Vherc\ er they are actually found, they have, in whatever state, condition, profession or trade, the passport of Heaven to human place and
~ ' honourable.

1 Erclesia~ticu!, chap. xu viii. verses 24, 25. "The ~·isdom of a
~~rned man comtth by opportunity of leisure : and he that hath little
busine..s shall bccom!' wise."-" !low can he get wi.;dom that holtl~t h
the plough, and that glori!'th in the gond ; that dri,•rtb oxen ; and is
occupied in thPir labour~; and whose talk is of bullocks? "
\"tr. 27. "So every carpenter and work-master that laboureth night
and day," Nc.
\'er. 33· They shall not be <aught for in public couns,.l, nor sit hi ~h
in the congregation : they s hall not ~it on the judgl" 's scat, nor undtrstand the sentence of jud~ment; th~v cannot declare justice and judgment, and they .;hall not be found wh,.re parable" ar!' spoken."
\'er. 34· "But they will maintain the "ate of the world."
I do not dctPrmine whl"thcr this book be canonical, as the Gallican
church (till lately) hn s considerrd it, or apocryphal, as here it is takrn.
I ~m sure it contains a great d~al of <~ense and truth.
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. T he plunder of the few would indec:d give but a
other:.:nconcL"ivably small in the dio;tribution to the many.
:;t::Jrc 'e many arc not capable of making this calculation;
1
\~ose who lead them to rapine never intend this

flliJ

'1'
f
.
.
f
:td~l 'tri bution.
• O\\Cr o perpetuating our property 1n our am• •es
The ~f the most valuaole and interesting circumstances

i:i one ing to it, and that which tends the mos t to the perIt makes our weakness
!Jelonr ion of soc iety itself.
pe~~~~rvicnt to our vir tue; it grafts benevolence even upon
The possc~sors of family wealth, and of the
su
a~·a~\c r'ion whic h attends hereditary possession (as most
d•stl~rned in it}, a re the natural securities for this traosmis~nc \\'ith us the House of P<.· ers is formed upon this
51 0
~ ~iple. It is wholly composed of hereditary property
pr~ hcreditnry dis tinction; and made therefore the third
3
~ the legislature; and, in the last en·nt, the sole jud;;e of
0
roperty in a ll its subdivisions. The I louse of Com11
3 ; too, though not necessarily, yet in fact, is always
111 01 5
composed, in the far greater part. Let those large
s~oprietors be what they will, and they have their chance
pf being- among"st the best, they are, a t tht> very worst,
~.e ballas t in tl;c vessel of the commonwe:tlth. F or t hough
heredi tary WNtl th, and the rank which goes with it, are
tOO much idolized by creeping sycophants, and the blind,
abject admirers of power, they a re too rashly s lighted in
shallow speculations of the petulant, a!.suming, shortsighted coxcombs of philosophy. Some dc<:ent, regulat.cd
pre-eminence, ~orne preference (not excluSI\'e appropnation) given to birth, is neither unnatural, no r unju!>t, nor
impolitic.
It is said, that twenty-four millions ought to prevail over
two hundred thousand. True; if the constitution of a
Jcin"dom be a problem of arithmetic. This sort o f discou~se docs well enough with the lamp-post for its second :
to men who may re:tson calmly, it is ridiculous. The w ill
of the many and thei r interest mus t very often differ; and
great will be the difference when they make a n evil choice.
A government of five hundred country attorneys a nd obscure
curates is not good for twenty-four millions of men, though
it were chosen by eight-and-forty millions; nor is it the
better for being guided by a dozen of persons of quality,

\c
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borne with so much heroic fortitu de towar ds the s
rity
It i!> certai nly not prude nt to discre dit th~ auth?
examp le we mean to follow. But allowt ng tlus,c
led to a very natura l questi on : \\' hat is that
liberty , and what arc th.osc ex~rtions in its f~":our '.to
the examp le of Franc e IS so smgul arly auSpiCIOUS ?
•.
monar chy to be annihil~tcd, with ~11 the lawsk1
t ribuna ls, and all the anc1en t corpo ration s of the
Is every land-m ark of tllc count ry to be done
favou r of a geome trical and arithm etical consti tut
,n...
the I louse of Lords to be voted useles s? Is eu.,.u
sold
be
to
lands
h
churc
the
Arc
hed?
abolis
be
and jobbe rs; or given to bribe new-i nvente d
republ ics into a partic ipatio n in sacrile ge?
taxes to be voted grieva nces, and the rc,cnu c
patrio tic contri bution , or patrio tic presen ts? A
shoe-b uckles to be substi tuted in the place of the
and the malt tax, for the suppo rt of the naval stre
t'1is kingd om? ArL all orders , ranks , and distin
be confo unded , that out of univer sal anarch y,
nation al bankr uptcy , three or four thousa nd
should be forme d into eig-ht y-thre e, and that they
by some sort of unkno wn attrac tive power , be
into one? For this great end is the army to be
from its discip line and its fidelity, lirst by every
a
debau chery , and then by the terribl e preced ent of
be
to
s
curate
the
Arc
p<ty?
of
live in the increa se
from their bishop s, by holdin~ out to them the
hope of a dole out of the spoils of their own ordc
the citizen s of Londo n to be drawn from their
by feedin g them at the expen se of their fellow -s
Is a compu lsory paper curren cy to be substi tuted
place of the legal coin of this kingd om? Is what
of the plund ered stock of public revenu e to be
the wild projec t of maint aining two armie s to
and to fight with each other? l£ these arc the
means of the Revol ution Societ y, I admit the
assort ed; and F rance may furn ish them for
preced ents in point.
I see that your examp le is held out to shame us. II
that we are suppo sed a dull, slugg ish race, r-P•nm•M
sive by findin g our situat ion tolera ble, and preven
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pcrfull
its
to
ing
_..Aiocrity of freedo m f~om ever attain
ing to
IJI<'~00. Your leader s 1n Franc. e. began by ~!Tect
but as
;
tution
consti
h
Bnt1s
the
f~ ire, almos t to adore ,
i"'n
a ~advanced, they came to look upon it with a. sovere
bly
Assem
nal
Natio
your
of
s
friend
The
we11tempt.
was
\\hat
of
n
opinio
an
mean
as
C0 011 crst us have full
The Revol u~~me~lY. thoug ht ~he glory of their count ry.h nation
is not
Englis
the
that
\cred
dlsCo
~ Society has
· ·10 our repre· ~•d tl1at th e ·m~qu?hty
uon . Th C,Y are,;onvmc
fret·
and
ntatlon IS a defect ~n our const1tut1on so gross nnd
form
5
in
chiefly
ent
excell
1t
~Jpable , as to make
a
fheory. " 1. That a rcpres ent.ati on in the legisla ture of
libuty
al
tution
consti
all
of
bas1s
~he
only.
kingdom 1s ~.ot
ut it a
. 1·1 but of all lrgthm ate govcm ment '· that witho
Ill ' llll:nt •IS .not.h'1ng b ~tan t/Stfrpation; "-tha t "when
go'Verrl
the repres~ntallon 1s ~tlrllal, the kmgd om posses ses libertya
only
only parlta lly: a~d 1f extrem ely partia l, it gives
corbut
l,
partia
ely
extrem
only
not
1f
an~
ce:
semblan
conPrice
Dr.
~ce."
nuisll
a
es
ruptly c~o~cn, 1t becom
mental
siders thiS madcq uacy of repres entatiO n as our Ju11da
this
of
tion
corrup
the
to
as
,,
though
and
ce;
!!rie-::aH
cd
arri\
yet
not
is
it
hopes
h~
on,
;emblancc of rcp~escntata
v1ty, he fears that "noth ing
.d~pra
of
tiOn
perfec
full
its
10
ng
\\'ill be done toward ., gamm g for us this essent ial blessi :
resent
our
kes
provo
again
power
until some great abuse of
or
ment, or some great calam ity ::tgain alarm s our fc::trs tae;
reprcs
equal
1
and
pare
a
o~
ition
acqui~
perhaps till the
the
tion by other counlrres, whdst we are mochc d with
a note
shadow, kindle s our shame." To this he subjoi ns by the
in these words : "A repres entati on chose n chiefly
people
treasury, and a fe7t> thousa nds of the dregs of the
'
who are gener ally paid for thei r votes. "
rademoc
those
of
tency
consis
the
at
here
You will smile
the
tists, who, when th<:·y are not on their gu::trd treat pt,
contem
st
greate
the
with
nity
c~mmu
the
of
part
bu~bler
the
wh1lst, at the same t1me, they prct<:nd to make them
disdepositories. of all power . It would requir e a long the
in
course ~o pomt out ~o you the many fallaci es that lurkequat e
generality and cqu1vocal nature of the terms "inad
to that
~prese1~tation." 1 .sha.ll only say here, 1 in justice
long
ha\'e
we
1
"hic
under
,
tut1on
consu
o.d-fa5hloned
l

3 .
Discourse on the Love or our Countr :·, 3rd edit. p. 9
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prospered, that our representa tion has been found
adequa !e to :~.11 the purposes for which a rcpresen
the people can be desired or de"is ..:d. I defy the
of our constitutio n to show the contrary. To d
particulars in which it is found so well to promote
would demand a treatise on our practical consti
state ll'rc the doctrine of the Revolution ists, only th
and others may ~ce wh<tt an opinion these g-entlemen
tain of the constitutio n of their country, and why they
t o thi nk that some great abuse of power, or some
calamity, as g-iving a chance for the bks!>ing of
stitution according to their ideas, would be much
to their feelings; you sec tvhy they are so much ena
of your fair and equal representa tion, which being
obtained, the same effects might follow. You see
consider our H ouse of Commons as only "a ""''ll•o~a1111
"a form, " "a theory," "a shadow, " "a mockery,"
"a nuisance."
These gentlemen va lue themselves on being sy
and not without reason. They must therefore look
gross and palpable defec t of representa tion, this
mental grievance (so they call it), as a thing not
vicious in itself, but as rendering our whole .,.,.,,""p-absolutely illegitimat e , and not at all better than a
right u surpa tion. Another revolution , to get rid
illegitimate and usurped governmen t, would of
perfectly justifiable , if not absolutely necessary.
their principle, if you observe it with any atlention,
much further than to an alteration in the election
House of Commons; for, if popular represen
choice, is necessary to the legitimacy of all .,.,.,"'"p_,_
the H ouse of Lords is, at one stroke, basta rd
corrupted in blood. That house is no representa
the people at all, even in "semblanc e or in form ."
case of the crown is altogether as bad. In vain the
may endeavour to screen itself against these gentle
the authority of the establishm ent made on the "'''v'"'"'"
The Revolution which is resorted to for a title,
system, wants a title itself. The Revolution
according to their theory, upon a basis not more
our present formalities , as it was made by a
Lords, oot representin g any one but themsel\'es ;
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f{ouse of Commons exactly such as the present, that is
mere "shadow and mockt.:ry"
te:m it, by

:s theY

a

of

·ore. ~nt'!uon.

~'somethiO ~ they must destroy, or the>: seem to them-

! •es to ex1:.t for no purpose. One set 1s for de ·oyin••
~: ci_vil. power throu~h .the ecclesiasti cal.;. anol~lCr, fo~
dtllloh'-lung the ecclcsmstl c throug-h t~1e C1v1J. 1 hey are
·Me that the worst con"-equenccs m1g-ht happen to the
3
\Jic in accomplish ing this double ruin of church ancJ
;t~te; but th:y a:c s_o heated_wit h_thei: tht•ories, th.at t~ey
that th1s ru1n, with all the m1sch1efs
1·.,.e more th.lll hmts,
it, and '' hich to themselves
gh 31 must •lead to it• and attend
I
t
ear qUJte certam, wou d not be unacceptab le to them
· hcs. A man amon"st them'
· w1s
aPpvery remote f rom t I1ctr
0r
.
d
.
h
o f great talents, ....~p<'aki ng
certamly
an
only,_
of great aut
of a supposed a lliance between church and state, says,
•·perhap~ we must wait fo r. tl1e fall of tile ci-vil po~vcrs
before th1s ~os t unn~tura l alltance be broken. Calamitou s
no doubt wtll that ttme be. Bu t what convulsion in the
political world. ought to _be a subject of lamentatio n, if it
be attended w1th so des1rable an effect?" You see with
what a steady eye these gentlemen are prepared to vic\\
the greatest calamities which can befall their country.
It is no wonder therefore, that with these ideas o f everything in their constitutio n and go\ernmen t at home, either
in church or state, as illegitimat e and usurped, o r at best
as a vain mockery, they look abroad \\ith an ear::-cr and
passionat_e ~nthu_si asm . Whilst they are possessed by these
notions, 1t ts va10 to talk to them of the practice of their
ancestors, the fundament a l laws of their country, the fixed
form of a constitutio n, whose merits are confirmed by the
solid test of long experience , and an increasing public
strength and national prosperity. T hey dcc;pise experience
as the wisdom or unlettered men; and as for the re!>t the v
have wrought under ground a mine that will blow ~p :it
one grand explosion, all examples of antiquity, all pr~ce
dents, charters, and acts of parliament . They ha ve "the
r~s of _men." Against these th_ere _ca~ be no prescription; agamst these no agreement IS b10dmg : these admit
no te mperamen t and no compromi se : anything withheld
from their full demand is so much of fraud and injustice.
Against these their rights of men let oo go\·ernme ot look
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for security in the length of its continuance,
justice and lenity of its administration. The
of these speculatists, if its forms do not quadra
their theories arc as valid against such an old and
cent governO.:ent, as against the most 'iolcnt
the greenest usurp;llion. They are always at tssue
governments, not on a ques~ion of ~buse, but a
of competency, and a quesuon of utle. I have
to say to the clumsy subtilty of their political
Let them be their amusement in the scllOt:Hs. jactat in a ula-.T~olus, ct clauso vcntorum. carccre
- But let them not break prison to burst like a
to sweep the earth with their hurricane, and to b
the fountains of the great deep to O\<:rwhclm us.
Far am I from denying in theory, full as far is my
from withholding in practice (if I were of power to
to withhold), the real rights o f men. In denyi ng
false claims of right, I do not mean to injure those
arc real, and arc such as their pretended rights
totally destroy. lf ci\ il society be made for the
of man, a ll the advant:tgcs for which it is made
his right. It is an institution o f beneficence ; and
itself is only bC'ncliccncc acting by a rule. 1\fcn h
right to live by that rule ; they have .a rig-ht to do j.
between their fellows, whether thctr fellows arc m
function or in ordinary occupation . They have a
the fruit s of their industry; and to the means o f
their industry fruitful. 'J hey ha,·e a rig-ht to the
tions of their parents; to the nourishment and im
ment of their offspring; to instruction in life, and
solation in death. \\'h1tcver each man can
do, "ithout trespassing- upon others, he has a
for himself; and he has a right to a fair portton
which societ\', with all its combina tions of skill and
can do in 11is favour. In this r:trtncrship all men
equal rig-hts ; but not to csunl tlungs. He that
five shilling'S in the partnership, has as good a .
it as he that has five hundred pounds has to h
p;oportion. But he has not a right to a n equal
in the product of the joint s tock; and as to the
power, authorit y, and direction which each ·
ought to have in the management of the state, that I
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, to be amongst the direct original rights of man in
d~~f society; for I have in my contemplation the civil
c1v•. 1 man, and no other. It is a thing to be settled by
soCI3 •
ventton.
cO~f ch•il society be the offspring of convention, that contion must be its law. T hat convention must limit and
re~ify all the d escriptions of consti tution which are formed
111 der it.
Every son of legislative, judicial, or executory
011
·er are its creatures. They can have no being in any
pO;r state of things; and how can any man claim under
0
~ conventions of civil society, rights which do not so
1
ech as suppose its existence? rights which a re abolutely
111
~u"'nnnt to it? One of the first motives to civil society,
red ~1·h ich becomes one of its fundamental rules, is, that
I ao rna11 should be j11dgc in his own cattse. By this each
I ~rson has at once divested himself of the first fundamenta l
'ght of uncovenanted man, that is, to judge for himself,
r~d to assert his own cause. fie abdicates all rig ht to
~e his own governor. lie inclusively, in a great measure,
abandons the right o f self-defence, the first law of nature.
Men cannot enjoy the rights of an uncivil and of a civil
state together. Thnt he muy obtain justice, he g ives up
hi~ right of ~etcrm!ning wha t it is in points. the mo<:.t
essential to lmn. 1 hat he may secure some liberty, he
makes a surrender in trust of the whole of it.
Go1•ernmcnt is not made in virtue of natura l rights,
which may and do exist in total independence of it; and
exist in much greater clearness, and in a much greater
degree of abstract perfection : but their abstract perfection
is their practical defect. By having a right to everything
they ll'ant everything. Government is a contrivance of
human wisdom to provide for human wants . :'.fen have a
rivht that the~e wants should be provided for by this
wisdom. Among these wants is to be reckoned the w<:nt,
out of civil society, of a sulllcient restraint upon their
passions. Society requires not only that the passions of
indi1·iduals should be subjected, but that e\·en in the mass
and body, as well ns in the individuals, the inclination<; of
men should frequen tly be thwarted, their wili controlled,
and their passions brought into subjection. This ca n only
be done by a power out of tltemsel'Ves; and not, in the
exercise of its function, subject to that will and to those
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pa~sions ,, hich it is its ofllce to bridle and s~bdue.
thb sense the re:,traint~ on men, as "ell as thc1r
are to be reckone d amon~ the}r ril\bts. Uut a_s the I

and the restricti ons ,·ary w1th limes and c1rcu
and admit of infin te moJifica tions, they cannot be
upon any abstract rule ; ~nd. nothing is so foolish
discuss them upon that pnnc1ple .
The moment \OU ab<>te anythin g from the full
men each to go\'ern himself, and suffer any a
posi~ive limitatio~ UJ?On those rights, from that
the whole or•~o..mLat1on of g-o\'ernm ent becomes
sideratio n of ~onvenience. This it is ~vhi~h ~,
constitu tion of a state, and the due d1stnbu tLOn
powers, a matter of the most delicate and
skill. It requires a deep know! ·d~e of hu~nan n~t .
human necessit ies a nd of the thmgs wh1ch fac1 ll
ob:.truc t the vario~s ends, which are to be pursued
mC\..hanism of civil in~titutions . The state is
recruits to its strength , and remedie s to its dis
\ Vhat is the use o f discussi ng a man's abstract
food or medicin e? The question is upon the .
procurin g and 2dminis tering them. _I n that dell
I shall always advise to call in the a 1d of the fa
the physicia n, rather tha n. the professo r o f meta
The science of construc t1ng a common wealth, or
ing it, or reformin g it, is, l}kc. eve:y ?l~er exper
science not to be tauaht a prrort. :\or IS tt a short
ence tt'at can instrucf us in that practical scien~e;
the real effects of mo ral causes are not a lways 1m
but that which in the first instance is prejudic ial
excellen t in its remoter operatio n; and its
a rise even from the ill effects it produce s in the
The re,·erse also happens : and very plausibl e
with ,·cry pleasin, . commen cct.,cnts , have often
a nd lamenta ble ;onclusi ons. I n statt-s thrre are
some obscure and almost latent causes, things
appear at first view ? f little morne.nt, on which a very
part of it<; prospen ty or advers1t y may .most
depend. The science. of governm ent bemg.
practica l in itself, and mtend~ for such practrca l
a matter which requires cxpencn ce, and e'·en
ence th::tn any person can gain in his whole life,
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cious and obser\'in g he may be, it is with infinite
sag~ on that any man ou:;ht to ,·cnture upon pulling dov. n
,;~utdifice which has ans\\t:rc d in any tolerable degree for
an~ the 'commo n purpo~cs of society, or on building it
,geacrain ,dthout ha"\in~ modeb and patterns of appro\c d
uP,r~ bdfore hi::. eyes.
utTJese mctaph_ysic ri•Thts entering into common life, like
s ol Ji.rht \\hich 1 :erce into a acnse mt.:dium, :..-e, by
r~Y laws "'or nature, refracte d from their straight line.
1 ~eed in the gross and complic ated mass of human pas~~100 5 and concern s, th<: primitiv e rights of men undergo
· b ecomes
·
t 11at 1t
·
an d ren<:ctrons,
•
o f re f ractrons
•• cb a vanety
5
the simin
d
continue
they
if
as
them
of
talk
to
~surd
\ city of their originul direction . The nature of man is
P~ri63te ; the objects of society are of the greatestopossible
~mplexity: and theref?r e no ~imple disposit ion r direct'oo of power can be suttable erther to man's nature, or to
t~e quality of his affairs. \\hen I hear the simplici ty of
contrivance aimt.d at and boasted of in any new political
constituti ons, I am at no loss to decide that the artificer s
are gros:,ly ign~rant. of their trade, or totally negligen t
of their duty. 1 he s1mple governm ents are fundame ntally
defective, to say no worse o f them . If you were to contemplate society in but one point of view, all these simple
modes of polity are infinitel y captivating. In effect each
would answer its single end much more perfectly than t.he
more complex is able to attain all its complex purpose s.
But it is better that the whole should be imperfec tly and
anomalously a nswered , than that, while some parts arc
provided for with great exactne ss, others m ight be totally
neglected, or perhaps material ly injured, by the overcare
of a favourite member .
The pretende d rights of these theorist s a re a ll extreme s :
and in proporti on ~.s they are metaphy sically true, th<'y a re
morally and political ly false. The rights of men a rc in a
sort of middle, incapab le of definitio n, but not impossib le
to be discerne d. The rights o f men in governm ents a re
t?reir- advanta ges; and these are often in balance s between
differences of good ; in comprom ises sometim es between
~ood and evil, a nd sometim es between evil and evil.
Political reason is a computi ng principl e; adding, subtracting, multiply ing, and dividing , morally and not
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metaphysi cally, or mathemati cally, true
nomination s.
By these theorists lhe right of the people is
always sophistical ly confounde d with their pO\\Cr.
body of the community , whenever it can come to act1
meet with no effectual re5istancc; but till power and
a re the same, the whole body of them has no righ t
sistent with virtue, and the first of all virtues,
Men have no right to what is not reasonable , an to
ter
is not for their benefit; for though a pleasant
Liceat pcrire poctis, when one of them , in cold
said to have leaped into the Hames of a volcan ic
tion, II rdcntem frigidtts A!tnam insiluil, I consider
frolic rather as an unjustifiab le poetic licence, than
of the franchises of Parnnssus ; and whether he
or divine, or politician, that chose to exercbe this
right, I think that more wise, because more
thoughts would urge me rather to save the man
preserve his brnzen slippers as the monument s of 'his
The kind of anniversar y sermons to which a great
of what l write refers, if men are not shamed out of
present course, in commemo rating the f:~ct, will
many out of the principles, and deprive them of the
fits, of the revolution they commemo rate. I con
you, Sir, I never liked this continual talk of resi
and revolution, or the prartice of making- the
medicine of the constitutio n its d:~ily brcnd. It
habit of society dangerous ly valetudina ry; it is
periodical doses of mercury sublimate, and swa
down repeated provocativ es of cantharide s to our
liberty.
This distemper of remedy, grown habitual, rela xes
wear..,<; .•. by_ a '.ulgar nnd prostituted usc, the spri
that sp1nt "h1ch IS to be exerted on great occas·
was in the most patient period of Roman servitude
themes of ty rannicide made the ordinary exercise of
at school-cm n peril'lit sa·~·os classis num~OSfl
In the ordinary state of thing-s, it produces in a
like ours the worst ef~ects, even on the cause of that
which it ab uses with the dissolutene ss of an extra
speculation . Almo'-t all the high-bred republil"ano;
time have, after a short Sp:lce, become the mo>t
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courtiers; they soon left the business of
1 h-paced
but pr~ctica_l rc_sistance, ~o those. of
moderate!
tboro~!us,
, tedholl'l in the pnde and mtox1cat1on of the1r theoncs,
uS \\ h:t,'e slighted as not much better than Tories.
theYocrisy, of cour~e, dcl~ghts in the most sublime ~pec~
ti~P . for never mtendmg to go beyond speculat1o n, 1t
00 5
But even i_n cases
)3ll n'othi~g to have it mag-nificent.
cO~ts rather lc\"ity tl1an fraud was to be suspected m LRcse
same.
issue has been much• lhe
··be~c speculation s,fi the
•
•
.
• ung
r- 0 e professors , nd111g t 11e1r extreme pnnc1p1es not
to cases which call only for a qualified, or, as
'fh~cable
1
apP y sav ci' il and legal resistance, in such cases employ
I ma ist~~cc at all. It is \\ith them a war or a revolution ,
00 ~~:. is nothing.
Finding their schemes of politics not
1
or ted to the state of the world in which they live, they
come to think lightly of all public principle; and are
0 ~~y on their part, to abandon for a very trivial interest
reh..3 t 'thty find of very tri' ial value. Some indeed arc of
· g natures; b ut tI1csc a re eager
w re steady and persevenn
lll~.1ticians out of parliament , who have little to tempt them
po abandon their favourite projects. They have some
10
in their
b n"'e in the church or state, hor both, Iconstantly
b d ..
.
ca
,·iew.,., \Vhcn that 1s the case\ t cy ar_e a ways "da . Cltlzc·n~,
d perfectly unsure conncx1on s. I• or, cons• enng t 1e1r
~~culati'c desig-ns as of infinite va~uc, .and the actual
arrangemen t of the st~te as of no estlmatl~n,_ they are at
best indifferent about 1t. They sec no ment 10 _the g~od,
and no fau lt in the vicious, man:1geme nt of pubhc aft:urs;
they rather rejoice in the Ja_tter, as m?r~ propitious to
re,·olution. They see ?? men~ or_- dement 10 any man, or
any action, or any poht•cal pnn_c•ple,. any further than as
they may forwnrd or retard thc1r des1gn of change : they
therefore take up, one day, the most violent and stretched
prerogative , and another time the wildest democr_-atic ideas
of freedom, and pass from the one to the other w1thout any
sort of regard to cause, to person, or to party ..
In F rance you are now in the crisis of a revolution , and
in the transit from one form of governmen t to anotheryou c~nn'?t see. that chara.ct~r of. men exactly in. the S~fT!e
situat•on m wh1ch we sec 1t 1n th1s country. \ V1th us 1t 1s
militant; with you it is triumphan t; and you k•~ow !~ow it
can act when its power is commensu rate to 1ts w1ll. I
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would not be suppoc:ed to confine those nN.c:.•·~··•; ,,_
any description of men, or to comprehend all men or
desaiption within thcm-~o! far from it. I am as
capable of that injustice, as I am of keeping terms
tho"e who profess principles of extremities; and
under the name of religion, teach little else than
dangerous politics. The wor!>t of these politics of
tion is this: they temper and harden the breast, in
to prepare it for the desperate strol es which a rc
times u~ed in extreme occasions. But ns these v\.<.;iJ!,IItoiLIII
may never arrive, the mind receives a gratui
and the mor.tl sentiments suffer not a little,
political purpose is served' by the deprivation.
of people arc so taken up with their theories
rights of man, that they have totally forgoltcn
" ' ithout opening one new avenue to the
they ha,•e succeeded in stopping , up those that lead
heart. They have perverted in themselves, and in
that attend to them, all the well-placed sympathies of
human breac;t.
This famous sermon o f the Old J ewry breathes n
but this spirit through all the politica l part.
massacres, assassinations, j eem to some people a
price for obtaining a revolution. A cheap, blood
formation, a guiltless liberty appear nat and vapid to
taste. There must be a great change of scene; there
be a magnificent stage effect; there mu~t be a
spectacle to rouse the imagination, grown torpid
lazy enjoyment or sixty years' security, and the still
animating re pose of public prosperity. The
found them all in the French Re,·olution. This
a ju\'enile warmth through his whole frame. His
siasm kindles as he advances; and when he arrives at
peroration it is in a full blaze. T hen viewing, fro m
Pisgah o f his pulpit, the free, moral, happy, flou
and g lorious state of France, as in a bird 's-eye lan
or a promised land, he breaks out into the foil
raptu re :
"What an eventful period is this I I am thankful
have lived to it; I could almo~t say, Lord, no-:.o lettest
thy servant depart in peace, for wine eyes have
salvation. I have lived to sec a diffusion of kno·w
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herself from the last dic::grace; and that, if she must
s3'·e he will fall by no ignoble hand.
l31f• .~ now si,.tcen or seventeen )"cars ~incc I saw the queen
}~ance then the dauphiness, at \'ersailles; and surely
Ji..,·l~ted on this orb, which she hardly seemed to
of
oeve~ ; more delightful vision. J saw her just abO\·e
t 00 \~ri1.on, decorating and cheering the elevated sphere
the just began to mol'e in,-glittering like the morningshe full of life, and splendour, and joy. Oh I what a
sta.r,lu tion 1 and what a heart must I have to contemplate
r:i~~out emotion that eleva~ion and that fall! Little did
!'dream ~~hen. she added titles of veneration to those of
th u~iast•c, d1stant, respectful love, that she should ever
~n obli..,.cd to carry the sharp antidote against disgrace
enceal~d in that bosom; little did I dream that I should
·e (j\•ed to sec such disasters fallen upon her in a nation
:\gallant men, in a nation of men of honour, and of
0
\'alicrs. I thought ten thousand swords must have
3
aped from their scabbards to a' enge even a look that
1~'rcatcned her with insult. But the age of chivalry is
g-one. That of sophisters, economists, nnd calculators,
bas succeeded; and the glory of Europe is extinguished
for ever. Never, never more shall we behold that
crenerous loyalty to rank and sex, that proud submission,
rh:tt dignified obedience, that subordination of the heart,
which kept alive, even in serl'itude itself, the spirit of an
exalted freedom. The unbought grace of life, the cheap
defence of nations, the nurse of manly sentiment and
heroic enterprise, is gone ! It is gone, that ~ensibility of
principle, that cha!'tity of honour, which felt a stain like a
wound, which inspired courage whilst it mitigated ferocity,
which ennobled whatever it touched, and under which vice
itself lost half its evil, by losing all its grossness.
This mixed system of opinion and sentiment had its
origin in the ancient chivalry; and the principle, though
varied in its Appearance by the varying state o f human
affairs, subsisted and influenced through a long succession
of generations, even to the time we live in. [( it should
ever be totally extinguished, the loss I fear will be great.
It is this which has gi,·en its character to modern Europe.
It is this which has distinguished it under all its forms
of government, and distinguished it to its advantage, from

r
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the states of Asia, and possibly fro~ those s tntes
tlourisbed in the most brilliant penods of the
world. It was this, which, without confounding
had produced a noble equality, and handed it
through all the gradations of social life: It
opinion which mitigated king~ int~ compa~~?ns , and
private men to be fellows w1th kmgs. ''.1thout f
opposition, it subdued the fie:ceness of pnde and
it obliged sovereians to subm1t to the soft collar
esteem, compelled stern authority to submit to
and gave a dominating \'anquisher of laws to be
by manners.
But now all is to be changed.
which made power gentle and
harmonized the different shades of life, and whic
bland assimilation, incorporated into politics the sen
,, hich beautify and soften private society, are to
solved by this new conquering empire of li~ht and
All the decent drapery of life is to be rudely torn off,
the superadded ideas , furnished from the wardrobe
moral imagination, which the heart owns, and the
standing ratifies, as necessary to c?ve~ the d.cfe<;:ts
naked, shivering nature, and to ra1sc 1t .t~ d1gn 1ty
own estimation, arc to be exploded as a nd1culous,
and antiquated fashion.
On this scheme of things, a king is but a man, a
is but a woman; a woman is but an animal.• and a n
not of the highest order. All homage pa1d to the
general as such and "ithout distinct "iews, is
rcaarded as rom~nce and folly. Regicide, and
and sacrilege, are but fi.ctio~s o.r sup<:rstition,
' jurisprudence
by dcslroytng 1ts S1mpltc1ty. The
a king, or a queen, or a bishop, or a father, are onlJ
mon homicide· and if the people are by any chance,
any way, gain~rs by it, a. sort of homicide much the
pardonable, and into wh1ch we ought not to
severe a scrutiny.
On the scheme o f this barbarous philosophy,
the offspring of cold hca~ts a~d muddy ~n?erstan
which is as void of soltd w1sdom as 1l lS des
taste and elegance, laws are to be supported only
own terrors, and by the concern which each indi ·
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d .0 rhern from his owo private speculations, o r can spart
611 ~ m from bis own prh·ate intere!>tS. In the groves of
to~ eacademy, at the end of every vista, you see nothing
lht'~lle aallows. l\ othing is left which engages the alTec~ut 00°the part of the common\\ealth. On the principles
tJ0 ~~is mechanic philosophy, our institutions can never be
of bodied if I may use the expression, in persons; so as
etn eate io us love, veneration, admiration, or attachment.
to ~r that sort of reason which banishes the affections is
~u able of filling their place. These public affect ions,
10cabioed with manners, are required sometimes as supplcto!ll ts sometimes as corrective~, always as a ids to law.
p;ecept given by a wise man, as well as a great critic,
ethe construction Of pOems, is equally true as to stateS :
0
N 01 ~ satis est pulchra. esse poemata, dulcia. sunto.
fhere ought to be a system of manners in every nation,
"·bich a well-formed mind would be disposed to reli!>h.
To make us love our country, our country ought to
)Ovely.
· the shock
But power, o f some k.tn d or o th cr, wtl· I su rv1ve
.1 which manners and opinions pcri~h; and it will find other
~d worse means for its support. The usu rpation which,
~~~ order to subvert nncient institu tions, has destroyed
:ncieot principles, will hold power by arts similar to those
by which it has acquired it. \Vhen the old feudal and
chivalrous spirit of fealty, which, by freeing kings from
rear freed both kings and subjects from the precautions
ol tyranny, shall be extinct in the minds of men, plots and
assassinations will be anticipated by preventi,·e murder and
preventive confiscation, and that long roll of grim and
bloody maxims, which form the political code of all power,
not standing on its own honour, and the honour of those
who arc to obey it. Kings will be tyrants from policy,
when subjects are rebels from principle.
When ancient opinions and rules of life a re taken away,
tbe loss cannot possibly be estimated. From that moment
we have no compass to go\'em us; nor ca n we know distinctly to what port we steer. Europe, undoubtedly, taken
in a mass, was in a flourishing condition the day on which
your revolution was completed. H ow much of that prosperous state was owing to the spirit of our old manners
and opinions is not easy to say; but as such causes cannot

1
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be indifferent in their operation, we must presume, tha•
on the whole, their operation was beneficial.
"
\ Ve are but too apt to consider things in the s ta te in
which we find them, without sufficiently adverting to the
causes by which they have been produced, and possibly
may be upheld . Nothing is more certain, than t hat 011
m anners, ou r civilization, and all the good things whicb
a re connected with manners and with ci"ilization, have ill
th ic; European world of ours, depended for ages upon ~
p rinciples; and were indeed the re,.ult of both combinlld.
I mean the spirit of a gentleman, and the spirit of reli~ioa:
T he nobility and the clerg-y, the one by profession, the otJJe.i
by pntronage, kept learning in existence, C\'en in the midst
of arms and confusions, noel whilst governments were
rather in their causes, th:tn formed. Learning paid bacJc
what it received to nobility and to priesthood; and paid it
with usury, by enlarging their ideas, and by fu rnishi!y
their minds. H appy if they had all continued to know tbefi
indissoluble union, and their proper place ! Happy if
learning, not deboochcd by ambition, had been satisfied tQ
continue the instructor, and not aspired to be the master!
/\long with its natu ral protectors and guardians, lcarnioc
,dll be cast into the mire, and t rodden down unde r the
hoofs of a swinish multitude.l
If, as I suspect, modern letters owe more than they are
a lways willing to own to ancient manners, so do other
interests which we value full as much as they a re wort'Evcn commerce, and trade, and manufacture, the gods cf
our economical politicians, are themselves perhaps bat
creatures ; a re themselves but effects, which , as firs t cau~
we choose to worship. They certainly grew under tile
same sh:tde in which lenrning flourished. T hey too mif
decay with their natural protecting principles. \V ith YO!It
for the present at lenst, they all threaten to disappar
togethe r. ' Vhere t rade and manufactures are wanting ..
a people, and the spirit of nobility and religion remaU..
sentiment supplies, and not always ill supplies, their place
but if commerce and the ar ts should be lost in an ex~
ment to try how well a stnte may stand without these all

I

See the fnte of Bailly and Condorcet, supposed to be here partiat-'
lnrly alluded to. Compare thl' circumstances of the tri:ll and executllt
or the forme r with this prediction.
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dent in policy, nor c:afe in practice. Those who could
pr\e such an appointment must be gualty of a more flagIna t breach of trust than any they have yet committed
t30 · o~t the people. As this is the only crime in which
aga~ ieading politicians could have acted inconsistently, I
Y00elude that there is no sort of ground for thest' horrid
~o~n uations. I think no better of all the other calumnies.
lli~In England, we give no credit to them. \Ve are generenemies: we are faithful allies. \Ve spurn from us
o~;h disgust and indignation the slanders of those who
\\l·n•r us· their anecdotes with the attestation of the ftowerbn1~e on their shoulder. We have Lord George Gordon
in Newgate; a.nd nei.ther ?is ~eing a pub.lic prosely~e
Judaism, nor h1s havang, an h1s zeal aga1nst cathol1c
t~icsts and all sorts of ecclesiastics, raised a mob (excuse
~e t~ rm, it is still in usc here) which pulled down all our
risons, have preserved to him a liberty, of which he did
Pot render himself worthy by a \'irtuous use of it. \Ye
~a\'C rebuilt :\'ewgate, and tenanted the mansion. \\'e
ha\'C prisons almost as strong as the Bastile, for those
vho dare to libel the qu<'cns of France. In this spiritual
;ctreat, let the noble libeller remain. Let him there meditate on his Thalmud, until he learns a conduct more becomio"' his birth and parts, and not so disg-racefu l to the
a:Cient relig-ion to which he has become a proselyte ; o r
until some persons from your side of the water, to please
\'our new Hebrew brcthl(~ n, shall ransom him. He may
then be enabled to pun:h.tsc, 'l'>ith the old boards of the
synagogue, and a very s1~ m ll P?undagc o~ the long co~
pound interest of the th1rty p1eces of s1lver (Dr. Pnce
has shown us what miracles compound interest will perform in 1790 years), the lands which are lately discovered
to have been usurped by the Gallican church. Send us
vour Popish archbishop of Paris, and we will send you our
Protestant Rabbin. \ \' c shall treat the person you send
us in exchange like a gentleman and an honest man, as he
is; but pray let him bring with him the fund of his hospitality, bounty, and charity; and, depend upon it, we shall
never confiscate a shilling- of that honourable and pious
fund, nor think of enriching the treasury with the spoils
of the poor-box.
To tell you the truth, my dear Sir, I think the honour of

t:;t
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our nation to be somewhat concerned in the di
the proceedings of this society of the Old Jewry
London Tavern. I ha ..·e no man's proxy. I
for myself, when 1 di~claim.' as l do w!tb
earnestness all commumon \Hth the actors 1n that
or with the' admirers of it. \Vhe? I assert anythj ng
as concerning the people o~ I~ngland, I s peak
observation, not from authonty; but I speak f
experience I have had i~ a p~ctty exten~lve .
communication '' ith the m'1ab1tants of th1s Klr><r.,,__
all descriptions and ranks! a~d after a co~rse of
observation, began early 1n life, and contmued
forty years. I h:tve often been astonished, cons:ideilli:.
that we are di,·ided from you but by a slender
about t wenty-four miles, and that the mutual inrrr.......=•:•
between the two countries has lately been very
find how little you seem to know of us. 1 sus
this is owing to your formin~ a judgment of
from certain publications, which do, very er onPn•,••·w~<•
they do at all, represent the opinions and
gerl"erally prevalent in :England. The vanity, rest
petulance, and spirit of i~trigue, of several petty
who attempt to hide the1 r total want of con .
bustle a nd noise, and puffing, and mutual quotat1on of
other, makes you imagine that our contef!lptuous
of their a bilities is a mark of gem•ral acqu1escence
opinions. No such thing, I assure you. Because
doze n grasshoppers unde r a fern make the fie ld ring
their importunate chink, whilst thousa?~s of g reat
reposed beneath the shadow C•f the Bnt1sh oak,
cud and are silent, pray do not imagine that those
make the noise a re the only inhabitants of the field ;
o f course they are many in number; or that, after an,
are othe; than the little, shrivelled, meagre,
though loud and troublesome, insects of the .
J a lmost venture to affirm, that not one m a
amon.,.st us participates in the "triumph " of the
"
f F
d
tion Society. If the king and queen O
ranee, an
children , were to fall into our hands by the chance of
in the most acrimonious of a ll hostiliiies {I deprecate
an event, J deprecate suc.h hostilities), the_y would be
L d
with another sort of tnumphal entry Into on on.

erly have had a king of France in that situation; you
read how he was treated by the '·ictor in the field;
ll''"ein what manner he was afterwards received in En~so~ f our hundred years ha\e gone o'·er us; but 1 believe
13° ·re not materially changed since that period. Thanks
.-e030, sullen resistance to innovation, thanks to the cold
to .,ishness of our national char:tctcr, we still bear the
~ug, of our forefathers. \\'e have not (as I conceive)
stan~hc generosity and dignity of thinking of the fourteenth
foS 1 ry; nor as yet have we subtilized ourseh·es into
10
ce~ ,.es. \Ve are not the converts of Rousseau; we are
sa~ ailie disciples of \'oltaire; llelvctius has made no prono amongst us. A theists arc not our preachers; m~d
gres5are not our lawgivers. \\e know that we have mud.:
me~i scoveries, and \\C think that no discoveries are to be
00
de in morality; nor many in the g-reat principles of
m:\'e:nmcnt, nor in the ideas of liberty, which were und~r/good long before we were born, altogether as well as they
5~. be after the grave has heaped
its mould upon our pre111
" 111 ption, and the silent tomb shall have imposed its law
su our pert loquacity. In England we have not yet been
011 ptctcly
embowelled of our natural entrails ; we still feel
111
~thin us, and we cherish and cultivate, those inbred senti~ents which arc the faithful guardians, the active monitors
1our duty, the true supporters of all libera l and manly
~orals. \Ve h:n·e not been draw n and trussed, in order
that we may be filled, like stuffed birds in a museum, with
chaff and rags and paltry blurred shreds of paper about
the rig;hts of man. \ \·e preserve the "hole of our feelings
still native and entire, unsophisticated by pedantry and
infidelity. \ Ve have real hearts of flesh and blood beating
in our bosoms. \ Ve fear God; we look up with awe to
kings; with affection to parliaments; with duty to magi"trates ; with reverence to priests; and with respect :o
cobility.l \Vhy? Because \\.he n such ideas a re brougrt
(Orf11

I The Encli,m are, I conc~ive, misrepre•cnted inn letter published in
oat of the pa!""rS, by a jtt'ntlemnn thou;::ht to be n di~senting ministrr.
- When writinJt to Dr. Price of thf' spirit which prevails at Pari~. },e
ays: " The spirit of the people in this place has abolished all the proud
4isti" ctions which the king ond nol·ks had usurped in their mind•;
wbtJher thev talk of the king. tiJ~ nobl~. or tiJe priest, their who!e
language is ihat of the mO«t enliJ:ht~tud and liberal amon~st the EnJ:Iish." If this gentleman me:~ns 10 confine the terms en lightened and
G2
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before our minds, it is 11atr~ral to be so affected ;
all other feelings :ue false and spurious , and tend to ~....,~.....
our mind s, to vitiate our primary morals, to
unfit for rational liberty; and by teaching us a
licentiou s, and abandon ed insolenc e, to be ou r low
for a few holidays , to make us perfectly fit for, and
d e~erving of, slavery, through the whole course
lives.
You see, Sir , that in this enlighte ned age I arn
enough to confess, that we are generall y men of un
feelings ; that instead of casting away all our old
dices, we cherish them to a very consider able
to take more shame to ourselve s, we cherish th
they are e;t:iuc!iCi:S; and the longer tl1ey ha'>e Ia
tlle more g~;nerally they have pre\'aile d, the more
them. \Ve nrc nfraid to put men to live and
on his own private stock of reason ; because we
that this stock in each man is small, and that the
viduals would do better to a .. ail themsel ves of the
bank and capital of nations and of ages. Ma ny
men of speculat ion , instead of explodin g general
dices, employ their sagacity to discove r the latent
which prevails in them. I f they find what they seek,
they seldom fail, they think it more wise to continue
prejudic e, with the reason involved , than to cnst away
coat o f prejudic e, a nd to leave nothing but the
reason; because prejudic e, with its renson, has a
g i,·e action to that renson, and an affection which
it permane nce. P1 ejudice is of ready applicat ion
emergen cy; it previous ly engages the mind in a
course of wisdom and virtue, and docs not leave
he~ i ta ting in the moment of decision , sceptica l,
and unresoh ·ed. P rejudice renders a man's vi
habit; and not a series of unconne cted acts. Th
prejudice, his duty becomes a part of his natu re.
Your literary men, and your politicia ns, and so
whole clan of the enlighte ned among us, essentia lly
these points. T hey have no respect for the \\ ·
others ; but they pay it off by a very fu ll measure
fidence in their own. \ \'ith them it is a sufficien t

ccstroY an old scheme of_ things, because it is a n old one.
rd to
\ S 10 the. new, they _ar~ m no sort of fear with rcg 1
durabecause
haste;
in
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been done e ore t err um.e, and who place all their hopec;
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things wh1c ~ gl\ c_pcrpcl ully a_rc mischiev ous, and therefor e
thcY are at 1nexpmble war w1th all establis hments. They
think t ha~ gov~rnment may vary like modes of dress, and
vith as httle 111 effect : that there needs no principle of
1
attac~me.nt, except a sense of present con\'eni ency, to any
consututlo~ _of the state. . The>: always speak as if they
were of opm10n that the~e rs a ~rngula r species of compac t
between them an~ the1r ma~pstrates, which binds the
rnagist~te, but whrch has nothrn~ reciproc al in it, but that
the maJesty of t~e p~ople _has_a nght to dissolve it withou t
any r~ason, but rts will.. fhcrr at~achment to their coun try
itse~ rs on_ly so ~a r as 1t agrees ~\'lth some of their fleeting
proJects; rt. beg~ns an~ ends w1th that scheme of polirv
·
which falls rn _w rth the1r moment ary opinion.
These doctnne s, or rather sentime nts, seem prevalen t
with your new st.atesm en. But they are \\holly differen t
from tho~e ~n wh1c~ we h~\'C always acted in this country .
I bear rt 1s som~trmes gl\·en out in France, that what is
doing among you IS after the examJ;>Ie of England . 1 begle~v~ to affirm, that scnrc~ ly anythm g done with you has
ongrnatcd fn;>m tl~e practrce or the prevalen t opinions of
this people, e1ther 1n the act or in the spirit of the proceed ing. Let me add, tha t we arc as unwillin g to learn these
lessons from Frn_ncc, as we a re sure that we never taught
them ~o that nation. _The cabals here, who take a sort of
share m your transacti Ons, as yet consist of but a handful
of people.. If u~fo~tunately by their intrigue s, their sermons, the1r publ.'cat1o~s, and by a confiden ce derived from
an expect~d unron w1th the counsel s and fo rces of the
Fr~n ch n~t10n, the~ should draw consider able numbers into
therr ~act1on, ~n~ 1':1 c~nsequence should ser iously a ttempt
anythmg here rn umtatlo n of what has been clone with you
the event, I dare ve_n tu re to prophes y, will be, that, witl~
so~e trouble to t~err cou':ltry, they will soon accompl ish
the1r _own destruct ron. Th1s people refused to chang-e their
law m remote ages from respect to the infalli6'ility of

Iibtrol to one set of men in England, it may be true.
generally so.
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. ·oal frame of our constitution, or in any one of the
rP~~ai rc?arations and improvement:> it has w1dergone.
~'' "hl)IC has lxcn done under the au~piccs, and is conIheed by the sanctions, of religion and piety. The whole
r.rtn ernanated from the simplicity of our nation.J character,
from a sort of native plainness and directness of
311der:.tanding-, which for a long- time characterized those
11° who have successively obtained nuthority amongst us.
l~~i~ disposition s till remains; at lrast in the great body
the people.
\
0 f \\'e
know, and . what ~s. bctt~r, we feel inwardly, that
l'gion is the basts of ctvtl soctcty, and the source of all
r~ and of all comfort.l In England we arc so cong. ced of this, that there is no rust of superstition, \\ ith
~~;ich the acc~tmulnt~d absurdity of the human m~nd might
hl'e crusted tl over 10 the course of ages, that nmety-nine
. a hundred of the people of England would not prefer to
:~piety. \\'e sh:.ll nc\·er be such foob as to .edt in an
oernY to the substance of any system to remO\ e tts corrup~·0115 to supply its defects, or to pc.:rfcct its construction.
1~ ou'r religious tenets should ever \\'ant a further elucida1:00 we shall not call on atheism to explain them.
\Ve
shall not light up our temple from that unhallowed fire.
It will be illuminated with other lig-hls. It will be perfumed with other incense, than the infectiou~ stuff which is
imported by. th~ smuggl~rs of adulterated metaph.y~ics.
Hour ecclcstasttcal estabhshmcnt should want a revJston.
it is not a~arice or rapacity, public or private, that '"e shall
employ for the audit. or receipt, or application of its consecrated rc\'enue. \'iolenlly condemning neither the Greek
nor the Armenian, nor, since heats are subsided, the
Rornan system of religion, we prefer the Protestant; not
because we think it has less of the Christian religion in it,
but because, in our judgment, it has more. \\'c arc Protestants, not from indifference, but from zeal.
We know, and il is our pride to know, that man is by his

h•d

1 Sit igitur hoc ab initio pcrsuasum dvibus, dominos esse omnium
rerum ac moderatores, dcos; eaque, quro g~rantur, eorum geri vi,
ditione, ac numine; eo~demque optirne de ~en,.re hnminum mereri ; et
~u:ilis quisque sit, quid al:at, quid in ~ admittat, qun mente, qua
pietate colat relil!iones intueri ; piorum et imp!orum habere mticnem.
!lis enim n-bu' imbut:e mrntPS haud sane at..horTt!>unt :~b utili u a
ma s.:ntentio. Cic. de ~:bus, I. 2.
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constit ution a relig-ious anima l; that atheism is
not only our reason , but our instinc ts; and that it
ill
prevai l long. But if, in the mome nt of riot, and
of
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F or that reason , before we take from our establish
the natura l, humnn means of estima tion, and give it:::
contem pt, as you have done, and in doing it have incur
the penalti es you well dcsen· e to suffer, we desire tha t
~
other may be presen ted to us in the place of it. \Ve 5
ent.
U1cn form our judgm
On these ideas, instead of quarre lling \1:it h cstablitl,.
me nts, as some do, who have made a philoso phy and 1
religio n of thei r hostili ty to such institu tions, we c:(Clla
(
closely to them. \Ve are resolve d to keep a n es tablislle
ariJte.
shed
establi
n
a
rchy,
mona
shed
church , an establi
cracy, and a n establi shed democ racy, each in the d c~reeit
exists, and in no greate r. I s hall show you presen tly..,_
much of each of these we posses s.
a
It has been the misfor tune (not, as thc.c;e g entleme
to""
is
hing
everyt
that
age,
this
f
o
lory)
g
think it, the
toflt
discus sed, as if the constit ution of our countr y were
~
a lways a subjec t rather of alterca tion, than c njoym
tbaij
of
ction
satisfa
the
for
as
well
as
,
For this reason
lllllj
a mong you (if any such you have among you) who
~
w ish to profit of cxamp ks, J ventur e to trouble you
ldl
a few though ts upon each of these establi shmen ts.
..
not think they were unwise in ancien t Rome, who, w
ssioDell(
commi
c;et
l.nvs,
their
odel
new-m
to
wished
they
t111ft
to exami ne the best constit uted republ ics within
reach.
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strongly and awfully impressed with an idea that they
in t rust : and that they are to account for thei r '-UIICII•i:\•
in that trust to the one great Master, Author, and
of ~ociety .
This principle oug-ht even to be more strongly impres......
upon the minds of those who compose the collective s~
cignty, than upon tho~e of single princes. \Viti....:'
instruments, these princes can do nothing. \\'hoe,·c r~
instruments, in finding- helps, finds also impcdirn
Their power is therefore by no means complete ; nor~
they safe in extreme abuse. Sucl1 per<~ons, how
cfc,•ated by Battery, arrog-ance, and self-opinion, mus~
sensible, that, whether covered or not by positive ~
in some way or other they are accountable even here (Of
the abuse of their trust. If they are not cut off by W
rebellion of their people, they may be strangled by 'IIi
"ery jaoissaries kept for their security against all otJaw.
rebellion. Thus we bal-e seen the king- of France sold.
But where
hi~ soldiers for an increase of pay.
authority is absolute and unrestrained, the people
infinitely greater, because a far better founded, COlrlticlea.•
in their own power. They are themsel\'cs, in a
measure, their own instruments. They are nearer
objects. Besides, they are less under
one of the greatest controlling powers on earth, t
of fame and estimation. The share of infamy,
likely to fall to the lot of each individual in public
is small indeed; the operation of opinion being in
in"Verse ratio to the number of those who abuse
Their own approbation of their own acts h:~s to them
:1ppcarance of a public judgment in their fal'our. A
feet democracy is thcrc::fore the most shameless
the world. As it is the most shamelec;s, it is
most fearless. No man apprehends in his person
can be made subject to punishment. Certainly the
at large never oug-ht: for as all punishments
example towards the conservation of the people at
the people a t large can never become the subject of
ment by aoy human hand. l l t is therefore of
importance that they should not be suffered to
t hat their will, any more than that of kings, is the

f right and wr~ng. T~cy ought to be persu~ded u1at
y are full as httlc entitled, and far less quahficd ,, ith
~etv to themseh:t~, to use any <1rbitrary pouer ''hatsa ,•er · that therefore they are not, under a false show
srJibe;ty, but in t~uth, to exercise an unnatural, inverted
~0 mination, tyranntcally to exact, from tho~c who ofliciate
. tlle state, not an entire devotion to their interest, which
!150 their r~ght •. b~t an abject s.ubmb~ion to their occasional
·u· exttngUJshtng thereby, tn all tho!>e who serve them,
:Ooral principle,. all sense of dignity, a.ll use of judg-ment, and all consts.tencyh of c11aracter ; whtlst by th~ very
ame process t 11ey gl\·e t emse 1vcs up a proper, a stutable,
~ut a most contemptible prey to the ser\iile ambition of
opular sycophants, or courtly llnllercrs.
P When the people have emptied themselves of all the
lu~ t of selfish ''ill, which without reli~ion it is utterly
·mpossible they ever should, when they a re conscious that
~hey exercise, and exercise perhaps in a higher link of
the order of deh:gation, the power, which to be legitimate must be according to that eternal, immutable law,
in which will and rca~on are the same, they will be more
careful how t.hey .place power in base .and iocapa~le hands.
In their nommat1o.n to office, tl~e.y wJ.II not appomt to rhe
exercise of authonty, as to a p1tlful JOb, but as to a holy
function; not according to their sordid, selfish interest, nor
to their wanton caprice, nor to their arbitrary will; but
they will confer that power (\\ hich any man may well
tremble to give or to receive) on those only, In whom the)
may discern that predominant proportion of acti,·e virtue
and wisdom, taken together and fitted to the charge, such,
as in the great and inevitable mixed mass of human imperfections and infirmities, is to be found .
When they arc habitually convinced that no evil can be
2 cceptable, either in the act or the permission, to him
whose essence is good, Lhey will be better able to ell.tirpate
out of the minds of all magistrates, civil, ecclesiastical, or
military, anything that bears the least resemblance to a
proud and lawless domination.
But one of the fir~t nnd most leading principles on which
the commonwealth and the laws nrc consecrated, is lest the
temporary possessors and life-renters in it, u nmindful of
what they ha\'C rcceil-cd from their ancestors, or of wh~·t
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is due to U1eir posterity, should act a~ if _they \\ ere tlri
entire masters; that they should not th1nk 1t among- tbefr
rights to cu t off the entail, or commit waste on the inherit,.
ance, by destroying at their p_leasure the whole origiott
fabric of their socic~y! hazard mg to l~a\"~ to those ~
come after them a rum 1n ~tead of a n hab1tat!on-an~ t~
ing these successors as httle to respect the1r contnva~
as they had themselves respected the in'.>titutions of tbeif
forefathers. By this unprincipled facility of changing llle
s tate as often, and a~ much, a~d in as many ways, ..
there are floating fanc1cs or fash1ons, the whole cham lllld
continuity of the commonwealth would be broken. No
o ne generation could link with the other. ~ len wOUld
become little better than the flies of a summer.
And firs t of all, the science of jurisprudence, the Pride
of the human intellect, which, with all its defects, redllllcl.
ancies, and errors, is the collected reason of ages, COftlo.
bining the principles of original justice with the infin~
variety of human concerns, as a heap of old exploded
errors, would be no longer s~udied. Personal self-sutJi,t
ciency and arrogance (the ccrtam attendants upon a ll~ •
w ho have never experienced a wisdom greater than
own) would usurp the tribunal. Of cou rse no certain lawt;
establishing invariable grounds of hope and fea r, woiiJd:
keep the actions of men in a certain course, or d irect~
to a certain end. Nothing stable in the modes of ho •
property, or e xercising function, could rorm a solid g_ro
on which a ny parent could speculate 10 the education
his offspring, or in a choice for their future cstabhsltmt*'!
in the world. No principles would be early worked
the habits. As soon as the most able instructor had
plctcd his laborious cour_sc of i.nstitu_tion, inst~a? o_f seJndi:Qitt
forth his pupil, accomplished 10 a v1rtuous _diSCI_Ph
to procure him attention and respect, 10 h1s
society, he would find everything altered; and
.
turned out a poor creature to the contempt and
the world, ignorant of the true grounds of esu
\'\'ho would insure a tender and delicate sense of
to beat almost with the first pulses of the heart,
man could know what would be the test of honour
n ation continually \ arying the standard of its coin?
part of life would retain its acquisitions. Barbarism
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d to science and literature, unskilfulness with regard
rcgarts and manufactures, would infallibly succeed to the
to ar 0 f a steady education and settled principle; and. thuc;
want rnmonwcalth itself would, in a few generations,
the c~e away be disconnected into the dust and powder of
cru~.duality 'and at len<rth dispersed to all the winds of
t>
'
ind'v'
therefore the evils of inconstancy and versa- ~
her'en;\'oid
0
ten thousand times worse than those of obstinacy and
. .
uhtYblindest prejudice, we have consecrated the state, that
the 01 an should approach to look into its defects or corrupbut with due caution; that he should never dream
0.0
uon~e inning its reformation by its subversion ; that he
ofoul5 approach to.thc faults of the stat_e as to. t~e wounds
shf father with p1ous awe and trembling sohcnude. By
'
o · a \\• ise prejudice
we are taught to look w1'th h orror on
1 15
~ 0 e children of their country, who arc prompt rashly to
t k that a<>'ed parent in pieces, and put him into the
·
· p01sonous
hopes t hat by t he1r
·
e. · •
hac
1n
k ttle of mag1c1ans,
eeds and wild incantations, they may regenerate the
·
·
' conslltut1on,
wetcrnal
1 c.
an d renovate th e~·r f ath cr ' s l'f
paSociety is indeed a contract. Subordmate contracts for
ob'ects of mere occasional interest may be dis_solved at
l~asure-but the state ought not to be cons1dered as
P thing better than a partnership agreement in a trade of
n~ per and coffee, calico or tobac~o, or some ot~er such
1ntcrest,
plowp concern • to be taken up for a httlc temporary
1 .
.
and to be dissolved by the fancy of the partie~ . . t 1s to
be looked on with other re\:erence; because 1t IS n?t a
artnership in things subscrv1ent only to the gross ammat
~xistence of a tcmp?rary and perisha?l~ nature. It is a
partnership in all .sc1ence; a _partnership ~n a ll art ; a partnership in every v 1r~ue , and m all per_fectt~n . As the ends
of such a partnership cannot be obta1ned 10 many ,:!'enerations it becomes a partnership not only between those \\ ho
are living, but between those who are living, those who
are dead and those who are to be born. Each contract of
each par~icular state is but a clause in the g reat prim:evaJ
contract of eternal society, linking the lower with the
higher natures, connecting the v isi~le and invisi~le ~vorld,
according to a fixed compact sanctioned by the mv1olable \
oath which holds all physical and a ll moral natures, eacb
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in their appointed place. This law is not subject to
will of those, who by an obligation abo,·e them , and
finitely superior, are bound to submit their will to
Jaw. The municipal corporations of that universal
dom are not morally at liberty at their pleasure,
their speculations of a contin~ent improvement,
to separate and tear asunder the bands of their ->uuu rn••-·
community, and to dissolve it into an unsocial,
unconnected chao-; of clemcnt:~ry principles. It is
and supreme necessity only, a necessity that is no t
but chooses, a necessity paramount to deliberation
admits no di-.cussion, and demands no evidence, '
alone can j~stify a resort to anarchy. This necessity
exception to the rule; bccau!\e this necessity itself is a
too of that mor1l and phy~icJ.I disposition of th ·
which man must be obedient by consent or force :
thnt which is only submission to necessity should be
the object o£ choice, the law is broken, nature is d iSO'I>e•rflll:~
and the rebellious are outlawed, cast forth, and
from this world of reason, and order, and peace, and v
and fruitful penitence, into the antagoni~t world of
ness, discord, vice, confusion, and unavailing sorrow.
These, my dear Sir, are, were, and, I think, long
be, the sentiments of not the least learned and renectiaj~
part of this kingdom. They, who arc included in
desrription, form their opinions on such grounds as
~rsons ought to form them.
The less inquiring
them from an authority, which those whom r- r.nv · ..- dooms to li\'C on trus t need not be ashamed to
These two sorts of men mo\'C in the same direction .
in a different pl... ce. They both mm:c with the
the universe. They all know or feel this great
truth : "Quod illi principi et prrepotenti Deo qui
hunc mundum reg-it, nihil corum qu~ quidem fian t in
acceptius quam concilia ct cretus hominum jure sociati
civitates appellantur." They take this tenet of the
and heart, not from the great name which it im
bears, nor from the greater from whence it is derh·ed;
from that which alone can give true weig-ht and
to any learned opinion, the common nature and
relation of men. Persuaded that all things ought
<lone with reference, and referring all to the point of

to which all s.houlu be directtd, they think thems,.lves
ence d not onlv as indi\iduals in the sanctuary of the
bount ' or as congreg-.111:
•
· d 10
· t hat persona I capac1· ty to
h~:;\~ the memory of their hig-h origin nnd caste; but ~lso
: their corporate character to perform their national
10 .,.e to the institutor,
and author, and p:otector of ci\'il
3 .,
}lorn
·
· ·1 soc~ety
·
ociety
i w1tho~t w h.1ch Cl\'1
man ~ould. not by any
5
sibility arrl\·e at the pc-rfccnon of wh1ch h1s nature i"
~:;able, no~ even make a remote and faint approach to it.
TheY conCCIVC t.hat He. who gave our nature to be perf ted by our \'lrtue, willed also the neces~ary means of
.~ perfcction.-He willed therefore the state-He willed
11 ~
· . w1t
. h t he
. . I arc.hetype
its conncx•on
source a~ d ong1na.
of all
perfection. 1 bey who are convince? of th1s H1s will, which
. the Jaw of laws, and the sovere1g-n of soverci..,.nc; c:~n 15
•
t>
I
not thin k 1t
rcpre h c.ns1'bJe t hat th'
. 1.s our corporate
fc:~lty
and hornage, that th1s ~ur r~cogmt1?n of a s1gniory paramount, I had ai":Iost s~ud th1~ obhtlon of t~e state itself,
as a worthy offenng on the h1gh altar of universal prai~e
5;10u!d b~ per~or.med ~s all I?ubl_ic, solcm~ acts are per:
formed, 10 bu1ld1ngs, 1n mus1c, 10 decoration, in speech
in the dignity of persons, according to the customs of
mankind, taugh t by th.cir nature; .this i~, with modest
splendour and unassum1ng state, w1th mild majesty ;:ond
sober pomp. For tho<.e purposes they think some p:trt
of the wcnlth of the country is as usefully employed a<. it
can be in fomenting the luxury of individuals. Jt is the
public ornnmcnt.. It is the public consolation.
It
nourishes the public hope. The poorest man finds his own
importance and dignity in it, whilst the wealth and pride
0 ; individuals at every moment makes the man of humble
rank and fortune sen!rible or his inferiority, and dc:!ratles
nnd vilifies his condition. It is for the man in humble life
and to raise his nature, and to put him in mind of a stat~
in which the privileges of opulence will cease, '"·hen he will
be equal by nature, and may be more than equal by virtue
that this portion of the genera] wealth of his country j~
employed and sanctified.
I as<.ure you I do not aim a t sintnJlarity. I give you I
opinions which have been accepted amongst us, from ,:erv
early ti mes to this moment, with a continued and ~enenil
approba tion, and which indeed are so worked into my
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mind, that I am unable to distingu ish what I ha\e
from other:. from the results of my own medit<..t1on.
It is on some such principl es that the majority of
people of England , far from thinking a relig-ious
establis hment unlawfu l, hardly think it lawful to be
one. In France you nrc wholly mistnke n if you
believe us above all other things attached to it, and
all other nations; and when this people has acted
and unjustifi ably in its favour (as in some instances
have done most certainly ), in their very errors you
at least discove r their zeal.
This principl e runs through the whole system of
polity. They do not conside r their church cstablis~
as conveni ent, but as essentia l to their state; not as a~
heterog- eneous and separab le; somethi ng added for a~
modatio n; what they may either keep or lay aside, a~
ing to their tempora ry ideas of conveni ence.
consider it as the foundati on of their whole ~v "'""u11111..._
with which, and with every part of which, it
indissol uble union. Church and sta te are ideas
able in thei r minds, and scarcely is the one e\•er un; 110,_
without mention ing the other.
Our educatio n is so formed as to confirm and fix
impress ion. Our educatio n is in a manner \\holly iD
hands of ecclesia stics, and in all stages from inf
Even when our youth, leaving sch
manhoo d.
universi ties, enter that most importa nt period of life
begins to link experien ce and study together , and
with that view they visit other countrie s, instead
domesti cs whom we have seen as governo rs to
men from other parts, three-fo urths of those who
with our young nobility :10d gentlem en are
not as austere masters , nor as mere followe rs;
friends and compan ions of a graver characte r,
seldom persons as well born ns themselv es. \\' ith
as relation s, they most constan tly keep u p a close
nexion through life. By this connexio n we concei,•e
we attach our gentlem en to the church; and we
the church by an intercou rse with the leading
of the country.
So tenaciou s are we of the old ecclesias tic:tl
fashions of instituti on, that very little alteratio n has
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m:~de . in ~hem. since. the fourt~enth o: fifteenth century :
dhen ng 1n .th1s parllcula~, as 10 all thmgs else, to our old
8 ttled max1m, never ent1rely nor at once to depart from
se tiq uity. \Ve found these old instituti ons, on the whole
favourab le to ~orality and disciplin e; ~nd we thought they
•ere suscept1ble of amendm ent, w1thout altering the
"round. W.e thought that they were capable of receivin g
~d meliorat ing! and above :til of preservi ng, the accessio ns
f science and htcratur e, as the order of Provide nce should
0
ccessively produce them. And after all, with this Gothic
0
~d monkish. cducatio~ (for such it is in the ground- work}
we may p~t 10 our cla1m .to a~ ampl<: and as early a share
·n all the •mprove ments 10 sc•ence, 10 arts and in liter:~
~ure, which have illun:'ina~cd and adorn~d the modern
world, as a.n~ other nat1on 1n Europe : we think one main
cause of th1s 1mprovem~nt was our not despisin g the patrimony of knowled ge wh1ch was left us by our forefath ers.
It is from our attachm ent to a church establis hment that
the English nation did not think it wise to intrust' that
great, fundame~tal. i~tcrcst '?f. the whole to what they trust
c1vd or m1htary public service, that il>,
00 part of the1r
to the unsteady and precario us contribu tion of individu als.
They go further. They certainl y never have suffered 1 and
never will suffer, the fixed estate of the church to be converted into a pension, to depend on the treasury , and to be
delayed! withh~ld, o: perh~ps to be extingui shed, by fisca l
difficul ties : wh1ch dlflicultJes may sometim es be pretende d
for political purpose s, ~nd arc in fact often brought on by
the extravag ance, neghge.n ce, and rapacity of politicia ns.
The people of England th10k that they have constitu tional
motives, as well as religiou s, against any project of turninrr
their independ ent clergy into ecclesia stical pension ers J
state. T hey tremble for their liberty, from the influenc e of
a clergy depende nt on the crown; they tremble for the
public tranquil lity from the disorder s of a factious clergy
if it were made to depend upon any other than the crown:
They therefor e made their church, like their king and their
nobility, independ ent.
From the united conside rations of religion and constitu tion~l.policy, from thei r .opinion of a duty to make sure
~rov•s•on for the consolat 1on of the feeble and the instruchon of the ignoran t, they have incorpo rated and identifie d
H
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the estate of the church with the m:tss of private f>rope
of which the state is not the proprietor, either for use?fJ,
dominion, but the guardian only and the reJ.:ulator. ll.~
have ord:~ined that the provision of this establi!.h~
might be as stable as the earth on which it stands
a n~ should not fluctuate with the Euripus of funds
act tons.
The men of England, the men, 1 mean, of light and letd.
ing in En~land, whose wisdom (if they ha\C any) is opera
a nd direct, would be ashamed, as of a silly, deceitful tnelc
to profess any religion in name, which, by their procee4,
ings, they appear to contemn. If by their conduct (the
only lan~uagc that rarelJ lies) they seemed to regard the
great ruling- principle of the moral and the natural world
as a mere im.:cntion to keep the vulg-ar in obedience, thej
a pprehend that by such a conduct they would defeat the
politic purpose they have in 'iew. They would lind it
difli~ult to m~ke others be!ieve in a system !o which ~
mantfestly gtve no credtt themselves. 1 he Christiaa
statesmen of this land would indeed first provide for tbe
nwltitwlc; because it is the muUitude; and is therefore,
as such, the first object in the ecclcsi:~stica l institution, anc1
in all institutions. They have been taught, that the
circumstance of the gospel's b<:ing- preached to the poor
was one of the great tests of its true mission. They thin~
therefore, that those do not bclic\"c it, \\ ho do not t1ke care
it should be preached to the poor. But as they know that
charity is not confined to any one description, but ougbt
to apply itself to all men \\ ho have wants, they are oat
deprived of a due and anxious sen-.ation of pity to die
distresses of the miserable great. They are not repe!Jed
hrough a fastidious dolicacy, at the stench of their arro.;:tnce and presumption, from a medicinal attention te
heir mental blotches and running sores. They are
....cnsible, that religious instructio rl is of more consequence
to them than to any others; from the greatness of thr
tt'mptation to which they arc exposed; from the importaat.
consequences that attend their faults; from the cootagiao
of their ill example; from the ncccc;c;ity of bowing dowJa
the stubborn neck of their pride and ::unbition to the yolre.:
of moderation and 'irtue; from a consideration of the fit
<:tupidity and gross ignor:~nce concerning what import&.
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instruct pres~mptuous. ignorance, t~ ose ~~ho are to lJt
censors over msolcnt v1ce, should ne1ther mcur their
tempt, nor lh e upon their :~lms; nor will it tempt lhe ~
to a neglect of the true medicine of their minds. For thes;
reasons, whilst ''e pro,ide first for the poor, a nd with
parental solicitude, "'e have not relegated religion (lite!
something we ,.,ere ashamed to shO\\) to obscure muniej_
palities, or rustic villages. r\ o ! we will have her to exalt
her mitred front in courts and parliaments. \Ve will ba\'e
her mixed throughout the ''hole mass of life, and bien~
with all the classes of society. The people of England lril
show to the haughty potentates of the world, and to their
talking sophisters, that a free, a generous, a n infor
nation honours the high magistrates of its church · tha~
will not suffer the insolence of wealth and titles,' or
other species o f proud pretension, to look dow n with
u pon what they look up to with reverence; nor presume to
trample on that acquired personal nobility, which they
intend a lways to be, a nd which often is, the fruit, not
the reward (for what can be the reward?) of learninr
piety, and vi rtue. They can sec, without pain or grudf'
ing, an archbishop precede a duke. They can see a bis~
of Durham, or a bishop of \Vinchester, in possession of
ten thousand pounds a year; and cannot conceive why it fa
in worse hands than estates to the like amount in the handa,
of this earl, or that squire ; although it may be true, tbai
so many dogs a nd horses a rc not kept by the former aa4<
fed with the victuals which ought to nourish the chiicJraa
of the people. It is true, the whole church reven ue is DCJt.
a lways employed, and to every shilling, in charity·
perhaps ought it; but something is generally so'
ployed. It is better to cherish virtue and humanity
leaving much to free will, even with some loss to'
object, than to a ttempt to make men mere machines
instruments of a politica l benevolence. The world on
whole w ill gain by a liberty, without which virtue ----- ---'·- ·
exist.
'Vhen once the commonwt>alth has established the esttati!D
of the chu rch as property, it can, consistently, hear notllll-~ 1
of t he more or the less. Too much and too little
treason against property. \\'hat eviJ can arise from
quantity in any hand, whilst the supreme authority has
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full, sovereign superintcndc~ce O\ er this, as 0 ,·er all procrty, to pr~"ent c\·cr:y spec1~s of .abus.e; and, whencHr it
~otably de\'l~tc~~ to .g1".e to 1t a d1rect1on agreeable to the
urposes of 1ts mstllutJon.
P In England most of us conceive that it is envy and
malignity toward5 those who are often the beginners of
their own. fortune, and. not a love of the self-denial and
mortification of the anc1ent church, that makes some look
askance at the distinctions, and honours, and revenues,
which, taken from no person, are set apart for virtue.
The cars of the people of England a re distinguishing.
They hear t.hesc men sp~a~ broad. T~eir tongue betrays
them. Thc1r language IS 10 the pato1s of fraud · in the
cant and gibberish of hypocrisy. The people of EnaJand
must think so, "" ~1c':' .these prater~ affect to carry back the
clergy to that pnm1t1ve, :va':'gehc poverty, which, in the
spirit, ought ~lw~ys to e:ust 10 t~em (and in us too, however we f!lay like 11), but 10 the thmg must be varied, when
the relat1on of that body to the state is altered · when
manners, when modes of life, when indeed the who!~ order
of human affairs, has undergone a total revolution. \Ve
shall believe those reformers then to be honest en thusiasts
not, as now we think them, cheats and deceivers whe~
we sec them thro" ing their own goods into comm~n a nd
submitting their own persons to the austere discipli~e of
the early church.
With these ideas rooted in thei r miods the Commons
of Great. Britain, in the national emergen'cies, will never
seek thc1r resource from the confiscation of the estates
of the church and poor. Sacrilege and proscription are
not among. the ways and means of our committee of supply.
The Jews 10 Change Alley have not yet dared to hint their
hopes of a mortgage on the revenues belonging to the see
of Canterbury. I am not afraid that I shall be disavowed
w~en .I assure you, that there is not one public man i~
th1s kmgdom, whom you would '"ish to quote no not
one, ~f any party or: description, who does not :eprobatc
the d1shoncst, perfid1ous, and cruel confiscation which the
:-.l'ational Assembly has been compelled to make of that
prop~rty,. which it was !heir fi rst .duty to protect.
It IS w1th the exultat1on of a httle national pride I tell
you, that those amongst us who ha\'e wished to pledge the
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socictic~ of P~ris in the cup of their abomina tions "been disappointed. The robbery of your church has pr-.e
0
a security to the possessions of ours. It has roused ~
people. They see with horror and alarm that enor~
and shameless act of proscription. It has opened -.,..
will more and more open, their eyes upon the selfi;h '114
largemcnt of mind, and the narrow liberality of senti "of insidious men, which! commcn.cing in close hyp~
and fraud, have ended m open v1olence and rapine --....,
ho~e we ?e~10ld similar. beginnings. \\'e arc on ou r gu:
agamst s1mllar conclus1ons.
l hope we shall never be so totally lost to all sense of tbe
duties imposed upon us by the law of 'locial union, as uPGil
any pretext of pubuc service, to confiscate the g ood's of
single unoffending citizen. \\'ho but a tyrant (a 0 1
expressive of everything which can vitia te and d~
human nature) could think of seizing on the property of
men, unaccused, unheard, untried, by ''hole descriptioas
by hundreds and thousands together? \ \'ho, that had aol
lost every trace of humanity, could think of casting dcnra
men of exalted r:lllk and sacred function, some of them ef
an age to call at once for reverence and compassion of
casting them dow~ from the highes~ sit.uation in the 0:,....
monwealth, ''herem they were mamtamed by their o..,
landed property, to a state of indigence, depression, ...
contempt?
The confiscators truly ha,·e mnde some allowance to
their victims from the scraps and fmgments of their OWl
tables, from which they have been so harshly driven, IIC
which have been so bountifully spread for a feast to tilt
harpies of usury. But to drive men from independence ...
live on alms, is itself great cruelty. That which mipt
be a tolerable condition to men in one state of life, 111
not habituntcd to other thing-s, may, when all these circua..
stances are altered, be a dreadful revolution ; and one liQ
which a v irtuous mind would feel pain in condemning &DJ
guilt, except that which would demand the life of 1tl6
offender. But to many minds this punishment of dtlf'H
dation and infamy is worse than death. Undoubtedly :It
is an infinite agg-ravation of thic; cruel suffering, thatpersons who \\ere taught a double prejudice in favour f '
religion, by education , and by the place they held io tl&
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former ages have "exed the world. They are thus bolcf
b<.'Cauc;c they are ~are from the dungeons and iron ~
of their old masters. Shall we be more tender of
tyrants of our own time, \\hen we $ee them acting v.-otbe
trag-edies under our eyes? shall we not u~e the same Jih.~
that they do, when we can use it with the same sar;;~
when to speak honest truth only requires a contempt Of
the opinions of those whose actions we abhor?
This outrage on all the rights of property was at 6
covered with what, on the system of their conduct, wast~
most astonishing of all pretexts-a regard to nation~
faith. The enemies to property nt first pretended a
tender, delicnte, and scrupulous nnxiety for keeping
king's engagements with the public creditor. These pro.
fessors of the rights of men are so busy in teaching others,
that they ha,·e not leisure to learn anything themselves·
otherwise they would ha,·e known, that it is to the propenj
of the citizen, and not to the demands of the creditor ol
the state, that the first and original faith of civil society
is pledged. The claim of the citizen is prior in time para,.
mount in title, superior in equity. The fortunes o'r incli.
viduals, whether possessed by acquisition, or by descent,
or in virtue of a participation in the goods of some co~~~o
munity, were no part of the creditor's security, expressed
or implied. They never so much as entered into his bt~~~
when he made his bargain. lie well knew that the public,
whether represented by a monarch or by a senate, Cll
pledge nothing but the public estate; and it can have 10
public estate, except in what it derives from a just aDd
proportioned imposition upon the citizens at large. 1'hil
was engaged, and nothing else could be engaged, to ~
public creditor. No man can mortgage his injustice u 1
pawn for his fidelity.
It is impossible to avoid some observation on the contra.:
dictions caused by the extreme rigour nnd the extreme
laxity of this new public faith, which inOuenced in tJai1
transaction, and which influenced not according to tJ1t
nature of the obligation, but to the description of the
persons to whom it was engaged. No acts of the oil(
government of the kings of France arc held valid in die:
~ational Assembly, except his pecuniary engagement~:
acts of all others of the most ambiguous legality. The rat
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medium of opm1on. To command that opinion, the
~tcp is to establish a dominion over those who dir
They contrived to possess themselvec;, with ~reat
and perse\·erance, of :Ill the 3\"enucs to litera ry i:-""'~~~~
~!any of them indeed stood hig-h in the ranks of litera~
nod science. The world had done them justice. a-~
favour of general talents forgave the evil tendenc~ ofrt4 'peculiar principles. This was true liberality; wh ich~
returned by endeavouring to confine the reputation-..,
sense, learning, and taste to themselves or their folio Of
1 will venture to say that this narrow, exclusive spirj~
not been less prejudicial to literature and to taste ~
to morals and true philoc;ophy. These atheistical f~th;
have a bigotry of their own; and they have learnt to._.._
a~ainst monks with the spirit of a monk. But in .;::
thing-s they are men of the world. The resource.
intrigue are called in to supply the defects of arg ument..:
wit. To this system of literary monopoly was joined
unremitting industry to blacken and discredit in every..;;,
and by every means, all those who did not hold to ~
faction. To those who have obsen·ed the spirit of tbeit
conduct, it has long been clear that nothing was "'lilted
but the power of carrying- the intolerance of the t~
and of the pen into a persecution which would strike If
property, liberty, and life.
The desultory and faint persecution carried on 3piai
them, more from compliance with form and decency
with serious resentment, neither weakened their s '
nor relaxed their efforts. The issue of the whole
that, what with opposition, and what with succeas.
violent and malignant zeal, of a kind hitherto unknowa
the world, had taken an entire possession of their
so
and rendered their whole conversation, which
po
would have been pleasing and instructive, perfectly
ing. A spirit of cabal, intrigue, and proselytis m, DeJ~IMII
all their thoughts, words, and actions. And,
vcrsial zeal soon turns its thoug-hts on force,
to insinuate themselves into a correspondence with
princes; in hopes, through their authority, which at
they flattered, they might bring- about the changes
had in view. To them it was indifferent whether
changes were to be accomplished by the thunderbai

.::!.._--:
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will be s tim ulated to every species of extortion by the
ing demands on the growing- profits of an estate held
the precarious settlement of a new political system.
\\Then all the frauds, impostures, violences,
burnings, murders, confiscations, compulsory
rcncies, and every description of tyranny
employed to bring about and to uphold this
have their natural effect, that is, to shock the moral
ments of all virtuous and sober minds, the abettors
philosophic system immediately strain their th roats
declamation against the oltl monarchical
F rance. \ Vhen they have rendered thaf uepo:sect
sufficiently blnck, they then proceed in argument,
those who disapprove of their new abuses must of
be partisans of the old; that those who rep robate
crude and violent schemes of liberty ought to be
as advocates for servitude. I admit that their
do compel them to this base and contemp ·
Nothing can reconcile men to their proceedings
jects, but the supposition that there is no third
between them and some tyranny as odious as can
furnished by the records of history, o r by the inventioa
poets. This prattling of theirs hardly deserves the
of sophistry. I t is nothing but plain impudence.
these gentlemen never heard, in the whole circle of
worlds of theory and practice, of any thing between
despotism of the monarch and the despotism of the ...,,,.,,,..
tude? H ave they never heard of a monarchy '"'.,.,.•...,
laws, controlled and balanced by the great
wealth and hereditary digni ty of a nation; and
controlled by a judicious check from the reason and
o f the people at large, acting by a suitable and
ent organ? Jc; it th<:n impossible that a man
found, who, without criminal ill intention, or
absurdity, shall prefer such a mixed and tempered
ment to either of the extremes ; and who may
nation to be destitute of all wisdom and of
which, having in its choice to obtain such a a rov"'" " with case, or rather to confirm it wltc•J actually
thought proper to commit a thousand c rimes,
subject their country to a thousand evils, in order to

REVOLUTION JN FRAl\"CE

12 1

Is it then a truth so universally acknowledged, that a
it? democracy is the only tolerable form into which
?ure society can be thrown, that a man is not permitted
bU~a~tatc about its merits, '' ithout the suspicion of being
to .e~d to tyranny, that is, of being a foe to mankind?
a fn~o not know under what description to class the
I nt ruli ng authority in France. It affects to be a pure
presc cracy though I think it in a direct train of becoming
deltl~ly a ~ischievous and ignoble oligarchy. But for the
shorent I admit it to be a contrivance of the nature and
I reprobate no form of
pres t of what it pretends to.
effe~ rnmcnt merely upon abstract principles. There may
go' : ituations in which the purely democratic form will
be ome necessary. There may be some (very few, and
~ particularly circuml>tanced) where it would be clearly
\e sfrable. This I do not take to be the case of France,
de of any othel' great country. Until now, we have seen
or exam ples of considerable democracies. The ancients
~~re. ·better acquainted with them. Not being wholly
read in the authors, who had seen the most of those
unnstitutions, and who best understood them, I cannot help
co ncurrinrr with their opinion, that an absolute democracy,
co more than absolute mo narchy, is to be reckoned among
~:e leg itimate forms of government. They think it rather
the corrup tion and degeneracy, than the sound consti tution of a republic. lf I recollect rightly, Aristotle
observes that a democracy has many stri king points o f
resem bla'nce with a tyranny. 1 Of this I am certain, that
in a democracy, the majority of the citizens is capable of
1 When 1 wrote t his I quoted from memory, after many years had
elapsed from my rtonding the passage. A learned friend has found
it and it is as follow' :
·T~ ~lor .,~ o.~ll, ,,.1c(~,. 3t cnrvroK.\ -rci;v /J•A-roJv..,v, Kal -r.\ ~icr ,...,.,.,
hnp l Kt l ,.,\ l'llo1'J."fp.o.Til" Kal cl 3>!}'4"("")'h ....1 6 oc&A~, ol ..~ol ....1 4V<!.,.,p<\
~·· a..l p.dAoff'f'll l>t<lnpoo To.p' l>t«1'lpoor lcrx6oU<Tov, ol p.}v ..
•
n ,4,..u, ol 3l 3>!1'"'Y"'"f0l .,~ -roir 3~p.oor -roir -ro•o6;oor.'' The ethical choracter IS the same; both e2terc1se despottsm over the
better class of citizens; and decrees are in the one, what ordinances
and arr~ts are in the other : the demago~ue too, and lhe court favouritt are not unfrequently the same identical men, and al ways bear n
clo'se analogy; nnd these have the l?rinci~al power, each in their
rHptCtive forms of ~overnmen t, favountes w1th the absolu te monar<"h,
and demagogues with n people such as I have described." Arist.
Politic. lib. iv. cap. 4·
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exercs:.mg the most cruel opprc::. ions upon the .....,01,..._
whenever stron~ divbions prevail in that kind of
as they often n"Just ; and that opprc:.sion of the
will extend to far greater numbers, and will be carried
with much greater fury, than can almo:.t ever be
hended from the dominion of a :.inglc sceptre. In 5
a popular persecution, individual :.ulfercrs are in a rnlldJ
more deplorable condition than in any other. Under
cruel prince they have the balmy compas:.ion of man •
to assuage the smart of their ''ounds; they have
plaudit:. of the people to animate their generous cons
under their sutfcring'>: but those "ho are subjected
wrong under multitudes, are deprived of aJI external
solation. They seem deserted by mankind, overpowered
by a conspiracy of their whole species.
!ut admitting democracy not to ha\ c that inevitable
ter dency to party t} ranny, which I suppose it to ha,·e lnd
admitting it to possess as much good in it when unmix~
as I am sure it po~sesses .when compou!'ded '\ ith other
forms ; docs monarchy, on 1ts part, contnm nothmg at II
to recommend it? I do not often quote Bolingbroke IIOr
have his works in gen(•ral left a ny permanent imprc~sioe
on my mind. He is a presumptuous and a superficial
writer. But be ha-; one observation, which, in my opinioq,
is not ''ithout depth and solidity. Jlc sa}s, that be pq.
fers a monarchy to other governmenb; because you CID
better ingraft any description of republic on a monarclaJ
than a nything of monarchy upon the republican forms. 1
think him perfectly in the right. The fact is so histCJrie,
ally ; and it agrees well with the speculation.
I know how easy a topic it is to dwell on the faults of
departed g reatness.
By a revolution in the state, tbe
fa\'vning sycophan t of yesterday is comcrted into tbe
austere c ritic of the present hour. Bu t s teady, iudeo
pendent minds, ''hen they have an object of so serious a
concern to mankind as government under their conteeplation, will disdain to assume the part o f satirists llll
declaimers. They will judge of human institutions as tbiJ
do of human characters. They will sort out the good fi'CIII
t he evil, which is mixed in mortal institutions, as it lt
in mortal men.
Your go,·crnmcnt in France, though usual!y, and I thilk
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r a"c itself melts away and perishes under the eye of tbe
ob!>erver. \Vas this the case of France? I have no \Va
of determining- the question but by a reference to fact[
Facts do not support this resemblance. Along with rnucta
evil, there is some good in monarchy itself ; and so._
corrective to its evil from religion, from laws, fro...
manners, from opinions, the French monarchy must ba~
received; which rendered it (though by no means a free,
and therefore by no means a good, constitution) a despot.
ism rather in appearance than in reality.
Among the standards upon which the effects of govera.
ment on any country arc to be estimated, I must consider
the state of its population as not the least certain. No
country in which population flourishes, and is in pro.
gressive improvement, can be under a very mischiev0111
government. About sixty years ago, the Intendants of
the generalities of France made, with other matters a
report of the population of their several districts. I ~ve
not the books, which arc very voluminous, by me, nor do
I know where to procure them (I am obliged to speak
by memory, and therefore the less positively), bu t I think
the population of France was by them, even at that
estimated at twenty-two millions of souls. At
of the last century it had been generally calculated
eighteen. On either of these estimations, France was
ill peopled. M. Necker, who is an authority for his
time at least equal to the Intendants for thei rs,
and upon apparently sure principles, the people o f
in the ye.:~r 1780, at twenty-four millions six h
seventy thousand. But was this the probable u .......,,.....
term under the old establishment? Dr. Price is
opinion, that the growth of population in France was
no means a t its acmd in tha t year. I certainly defer
Dr. Price's authority a good deal more in these speaua.,•
tions, than I do in his general politics. This
taking ground on l\1. Necker's data, is very
since the period of that minister's calculation, the
population has increased rapidly; so rapidly, that in
year 1789 he will not consent to rate the people of
kingdom at a lower number than thirty millions.
abating much (and much I think ought to be abated)
the sanguine calculation of Dr. Price, I have no doubt

he population. of France did in~rcase con~id~rably du rin~
\ ·- later penod : but suppos1ng that 1t •ncrcased to
1
•:hing more than will be !>unicient to complete the twenty~~ur mil~ions si:' hundred a~d seventy thousand_t? twentyfive milho~s, st1ll. a population of twenty-five m1lhons, and
that in an tncreasmg progress, on a space of about twentye,•en thous;lOd square leagues, is immense. It is, for
~nstance, a good deal more than the proportionable popul:lclon of this island, or even than that of England, the best
.
.
opled part of ~he United Kingdom.
pe It is not umversally true, that France IS a fertile
country. Considerable tracts of it are barren, and labour
under other natural disadvantages. In the portions of
tb:lt territory where things arc more favou rable, as far as
1 3 01 .:~ble to discover, the numbers of the people correspond to the indulgence of nature.l The Generality of
Lisle (this 1 admit is the strongest example) upon an
extent of four hundred and four leagues and a half, about
ten years ago, contained seven hundred and thirty-four
thousand six hundred souls, which is one thousand seven
hundred and seventy-two inhabitants to each square
league. The middle term for the rest of France is about
nine hundred inhabitants to the same admeasuremen t.
I do not nttribute this population to the deposed government ; because I do not like to compliment the contrivances of men with what is due in a great deg ree to the
bounty of Providence. But that decried government could
not have obstructed, most probably it favoured, the operation of those causes (whatever they were), whether of
nature in the soil, or habits of industry among the people,
which has produced so large a number of the species
throughout thnt whole kingdom, and exhibited in some
particular pl::lces such. prodigies of population. I never
will suppose that fabnc of a state to be the worst of aJI
political institutions, which, by experience, is found to
contain a principle favouralile (howe,•er latent it may be)
to the increase of mankind.
The wealth of a country is another, and no contemptible
standard, by which we may judge whether , on the whole, a
government be protecting or destructi,·e. France far ex1 De l'i\dministrntion des F inances de Ia F rance, par
Necker, vol. i. p. 2BS.
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c:; me adequnte cause must hnvc originnlly introduced all
, · ~noncy coinc~ at its mint into that kingdom; and some
:_~c c 3 .., opcratJ\ e must have kept at home, or ret.urned
~ .. u. its bosom, such a vast flood of treasure 3.5 ~1. ?\ecker
10 ~~ ,•ates to remain for domestic circulation.
Suppose
3
: ~~r~:~sonablc deductio~s from M. Necker·~ compt.tation,
,.o) remainder must still amount to an 1mmense sum.
1?c scs thus powerful to acquire, and to retain, cannot be
~:tu;u in discourag-ed industry, insl·cure property, and a
0
~itively destructive g-overnment. I ndccd, when I con~cr the fuce of the kingdom of Franct'; the multitude
~· d opulence of her cities; the useful magnificence of her
an cious high roads and bridges; the opportunity of her
<~ licial canals and n:l\·igations opening the conveniences
~~'maritime communication through a "olid continent of
, immen:.e an extent i when I turn my eyeo; to tbe stupend0
-us works of her ports and hnrbours, and to her whole
0
aval apparatus, whether for \\ ar or trade; when I bring
~fore my view thf' number of ht•r fortifications, constructed with so I· Ill. a~d masterly a skill, a~d made and
maintained at so prod1gaous a charg-e, prcsentang- an armed
front and impenetrable barrier to her enemies upon every
·ide. when I recollect how very small a part of that
xte~ s ive reg-ion is without cultivation, and to \vhat com~lete perfection the culture of many of the best productions
of the enrth have been brought in Fr:mcc; when I reflect
!ln the excellence of her manufactures and fabrics, second
particuhlrs not second ;
10 none but ours, and in some
when I contemplate the g-rand foundations of charity,
public and pri,·ate; \\hen I sun ey the state of all the arts
that beautify and polish life; ''·hen I reckon the men she
has bred for extending- her fame in war, her able s tatesmen, the multitude of her profound law)'crs and theolo«ians, her philosophers, her critics, her historians and
~ntiqua ri es, her poets and her orators, sacred and profane;
I behold in all this -;omcthing- which awes and command<>
the imag-ination, \\hich checks the mind on the brink of
precipitate and indiscriminate censure, and which demands
that we should very seriously examine, what and how
great arc the latent vices that could authorize us at once
to le,•el so spacious a f<.bric with the ground. I do not
recognize in this view of things, the despotism of Turkey.
~or do I discern the character of a go,·ernmcnt, that has
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been, on the whole, so oppressive, or so corrupt or
neg-ligent, as to be utterly unfit fo r all reformatiOJ& 10
must think such a government well deserved to hay~ , I
excellencies hcij:!'htcncd, its faults corrected, and its ca~
ties improved into a Gritish constitution.
\\'hoever has e>o.amined into the proceedings or
deposed government for several )"Cars back, cannot fai)tbat
have observed, amidst the inconstancy a nd Huctua~
natural to courts, an earnest endeavour towards
prosperity and improvement of the country; he must art-~
that it had long been employed, in some instances w~
to remove, in many considerably to correct, the abus·
practices and usages that had prevailed in the state . . :
that e\·en the unlimited power of the sovereig-n ov~ tile
persons of his subjects, inconsistent, as undoubtedly it
was, wi.t ~ law a~d liberty, ~ad yet been every day gro~
more m•t•gatcd 111 the exerc•se. So far from refusing itself
to reformation, that g-overnment was open, with a cenSQr.
able degree of fac ility, to all sorts of projects and projectors
o n the subject. Rather too much countenance was givea
to the spirit of innovation, which soon was turned against
those who fostered it, and ended in their rui n. It is but
cold, a nd no very flattering, justice to that fallen monarchy
to say, that, for many years, it trespassed more by levi~
and want of judgment in several of its schemes, than froaa
a ny defect in dilig-ence or in public spirit. To compare
the go,•crnmcnt of F rance for the last fi fteen or sixteea
years with wise and well-constituted establishments duriar
that, or during any period, is not to act with faimesa,
But if in point of prodigality in the expenditure of moae,
or in point of rigour in the exercise of power, it be CU.:,
pared with any of the forme r reigns, I believe candid
judg-es will g ive little credit to the good intentions or thole
who dwell perpetually on the donations to fa,·ourites, or
on the expenses of the court, or on the horrors of tbe
Bastile, in the reig-n of Louis the S ixteenth.!
\Vhether the system, if it deserves sucb a name, DOW
built on the ruins of that ancient monarchy, will be able to
1 Th~

world is obliged io ~1. de Calonne for the pains he has ..._
to refute the- •~and:.lous cxaJ(J(<>ralions relative 10 some of the IOJII
cxpen•e11, and 10 detect tbe fotlacious account gh•en of pensi001, far
the wicked purpose of pro,·oking the populace to all sorts of crlm&
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face of the public accounts of the year. 1 In the meanu.e
he leaders of t he legislati,•e clubs and coffee-houses
mtoxicated with admiration at their own wisdorn : :
<tbility. T hey speak with the most sovereign contcrnPt Of
the rest of the world. They tell the people, to COrnf
them in the rags with which they have clothed thern
~
they are a nation of philosophers; and, sometimes,
the arts of quackish parade, by show, tumult, and bustl...
sometimes by the alarms of plots and invasionc;
attempt to drown the cries of indigence, and to div~rt the
eyes of the observer from the ruin and wretchedness of
the state. A brave people will certainly prefer lit-.:.::
:tccompanied with :1 virtuous poverty to a depraved-~
wealthy servitude. But before the price of comfort llld
opulence is paid, one ought to be pretty sure it is real
liberty which is purchased, and that she is to be purcbllled
at no other price. I shall always, ho'''e\Cr, consider
liberty as very equivocal in her appearance, \\hich
wisdom and justice for her companions; and does not
prosperity and plenty in her train.
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Tnwo.ux de charitc pour snbvcnir
au manque de travail lt Paris et
dans les provinc~ . . . . .
Destruction de vagabondage et de
Ia mendicite . . . . . . .
Primes pour !'importation de grains
Depenses relatives aux subsistances,
deduction fait des reeouvrements
qui ont en lieu
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T otAl
When T sent this book to the press, 1 cntt'rtained some doubt coa.
rl'rning the nature and extent of the last article in the above O.CCOCUIII,
which is only under a general hend, without Any detail. Since 6M
I have seen l\1. de Cnlonne's work. I must think it a great ... 11
me that I h:td not th:lt adv:tnt:~ge e:trlier. M. de Calonne 111w.
this article to be on account of general subsistence ; but :ts he Ia •
able to comprehend how so great a loss as upwards of £•,66z."lerling could be sustained on the difference between the price ud
cnle of gr:tin, he seems to attribute this enormous head of ch8!f1 ~
~ecret expenses of the Revolution. T cannot soy anyth ing ~
on that subject. The re:lder is capable of judging, by the agg,.....
of these immense charges, on the state and rondltion of France; ...
ahe system of public ~ronomy :~doptcd in thot nation. T hec:e ltfldll
of :~ccount produced no inquiry or discussion in the National Aae11111J.
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were voluntarily surrendered; as the king, from the
ginning, surrendered all pretence to a right of taxatjbe.
Upon a free constitution there was but one opinion~
Frnnce. The absolute monarchy was at an end IQ
breathed its last, without a groan, without struggle ~
out convulsion. All the struggle, all the dissension' aroee
afterwards upon the preference of a despotic dem'ocra
to a government of reciprocal control. The triumph CJ~
the v_ict~rious party was over the principles of a Britis r/
conslltullon.
I have observed the affectation, which for many Year
past, has prevailed in P aris even to a degree perf 1
childish, of idolizing the memory of your Henry the Fo~
rr anything could put one out of humour with that Oflll
ment to the kingly character, it would be this over~
style of insidious panegyric. The persons who hayt
worked this engine the most busily, are those who hayt
ended thei r panegyrics in dethroning his successor llDd
descendant; a man, as good-natured, at the least, as H~
the Fourth; altogether as fond of his people; and who bas
done infinitely more to correct the anc•ent vices of the
state than that great monarch did, or we are sure he ever
meant lo do. \ Veil it is for his panegyrists that they have
not him to deal w ith. For I lenry of Navarre was a
resolute, active, and politic prince. He possessed indeed
great humanity and mildness; but a humanity and mildness
that never stood in the way of his interests. He never
sought to be loved without putting himself first in a coo.
clition to be feared. H e used soft language wi th deter.
mined conduct. H e asserted and maintained his authority
in the g ross, and distributed his acts of concession only
in the detai l. He spent the income of his prerogative
nobly; but he took care not to break in upon the capital;
never abandoning for a moment any of the claims which
he made under the fundamenta l laws, nor sparing to shed
the blood of those who opposed him, often in the field,
sometimes upon the scaffold. Because he knew how to
make his virtues respected by the ungrateful, he hu
merited the praises of those, whom, if they had lived in his
time, he would have shut up in the Bastile, and brought to
punishment a long with the regicides whom he hanged after
he had famished Paris into a surrender.
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. tocracy were too punctiliously kept asunder; less so,
than in Germany and <,ome otl1er nations.
bO\\is ~eparation, as I have already taken the liberty of
'f esting to you, I conceive to be one principal cause of
sug'~estruction of the old nobility. The military, particuth~ . was too exclusively reserved for men of family. But,
~r >;all this was an error of opinion, which a conflicting
n 1.~i ;n 'would have rectified. A permanent assembly, in
oP;. ·h the commons had their share of power, would soon
"~fi sh whatever was too invidious and insulting in these
3 . tinctions; and even the faults in the morals of the
dl~ili ty would have been probably corrected, by the greater
00
and pursuit to which a constitution
1·eties of occupation
•
·
varorders
..
nsc.
w?ul d 11ave g1vc!l
byAll this vtolent cry agamst the nob1hty I take to be a
mere work o~ ~rt. To b~ honoured and even privileged by
the taws, opt mons, and Inveterate usages of our country,
rowi ng out of the prejudice of ages, has nothing to pro~oke horror and indignation in any man. E ven to be too
;cnacious of those privileges is not absolutely a crime.
The strong struggle in every individual to preserve possession of what he has found to belong to him, and to
distinguish him, is one of the securities against in justice
and despotism implanted in our nature. Jt operates as an
instinct to secure property, and to preserve communities
in a settled state. \Vhat is there to shock in this?
It is
~obility is a graceful ornament to the civil order.
;he Corinthian capital of polished society. Omnes boni
nobilitali semper ja'l.lemus, was the saying of a wise and
good man. I! is. indeed. one. sign of a liberal and ~cne..-o
lent mind to mchne to 1t w1th some sort of parttal propensity. He feels no ennobling principle in his own heart,
who wishes to level all the artificial institutions which
ha\'C been adopted for giving a body to opinion, and perI t is a sour, malignant,
manence to fugitive esteem.
envious disposition, without taste for the reality, or for
any image or representation of virtue, that sees with joy
the unmerited fall of what had long nourished in splendour
and in honour. I do not like to sec anything destroyed;
any void produced in society; any ruin on the face of the
land. It wa" therefore with no disappointment or dissatisfaction that my inquiries and observations did not prc:.ent
Bf1) e,er
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texts, so the ordinary actors and instruments in
public evils are kings, prie:.ts, ma~istratcs, senates, p~t
mcnt'i, national assemblies, judges, and captains. y •
would not cure the evil by ~e~olving that there sho\l'Q
be no more monarchs, nor mtntsters of state, nor of tbe
gospel; no interpreters of law; no gencraJ officers. 110
public councils. You might change the names. 'The
things in some shape must remain. A certain quantuna
power must alw:tys exist in the community, in some han:
and under some appellation. \\'isc men will apply ~
remedies to vices, not to names; to the causes of evil WhicJa
are permanent, not to the occasional organs by which ~
act, and the transitory modes in which they appear. Othet
wise you will be wise historically, a foo l in pract~
Seldom have two ages the same fashion in their preteata
and the same modes of mischief. 'Wickedness is a little
more inventive. Whilst you arc discussing fashion tbe
fashion is gone by. The very same vice assumes a' oe.,
body. The spirit transmigrates; and, far from losing ita
principle of life by the change of its appearance, it ia
renovated in its new organs with the fresh vig our of 1
juvenile activity. It walks abroad, it con tinues ita
ravages, whilst you arc gibbeting the carcasc, or demolishing the tomb. You are terrifying yourselves with gho~ta
:tnd apparitions, whilst your house is the haunt of robbers.
It i s thus with all those, wbo, attending only to the sbell
and husk of history, think they arc waging war with &
tolerance, pride, and cruelty, whilst, under colour of
abhorring the ill principles of antiquated parties, they are
authorizing and feeding the same odious vices in differeat
factions, and perhaps in worse.
Your citizens of Paris formerly had lent themselves u
the ready instruments to slaughter the followers of Calvio,
at the infamous massacre of St. Bartholomew. What
should we say to those who could think of retaliating Oil
the Parisians of this day the abominations and horrors of
that time? They are indeed brought to a bhor IUt
massacre. F erocious as they are, it is not difficult to malle
them dislike it; because the politicians and fashionable
teachers have no interest in giving their passions exaedr
the same direction. Still, however, they find it thefr
interest to keep the same savage dispositions alive. ltwu
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REFLECTIONS ON TilE
nineteenth century, better understood, and better
ployed, will, 1 trust, teach a civilized posterity to abh:;
the misdeeds of both these barbarous ages. It will ttac:Ja
future priests and magistrates not to retaliate upon the
speculative and inactive atheists of future times
enormities committed by the present practical zealot~ : :
furious fan atics of that wretched error, which, in its quits.
cent state, is more than punished, whenever it is embra
It will teach posterity not to make war upon either reli~
or philosophy, for the abuse which the hypocrites of both
have made of the two most valuable blessings conferred
upon us by the bounty of the universal P atron, who in aQ
things eminently favours and protects the race of man.
If your clergy, or any clergy, should show themselves
vicious beyond the fai r bounds allowed to human infirmity
and to those professional faults which can hardly .,;
separated from professional virtues, though their vices
never can countenance the exercise of oppression, 1 do
admit, that they would naturally have the effect of abating
very much of our indignation against the tyrants wbQ
exceed measure and justice in their punishment. 1 can
allow in clergymen, through al l their divisions, some
tenaciousness of their own opinion, some overAowings of
zeal for its propagation, some predilection to their own
state and omce, some attachment to the interest of their
own corps, some preference to those who listen with
docility to their doctrines, beyond those who scorn 8Dd
deride them. I allow all this, because I am a mao who bas
to deal with men, and who would not, through a violeoce
of toleration, run into the greatest of all intolerance. 1
must bear with infirmities until they fester into crimes.
Undoubtedly, the natural progress of the passions, from
frailty to vice, ought to be prevented by a watchful eye 11J1C1
a firm hand. But is it true that the body of your clefJIJ
had past those limits of a just allowance? From the
general style of your late publications of a ll sorts, one
would be led to believe that your clergy in France were a
sort of monsters; a horrible composition of superstitioD,
ignorance, sloth, fraud, avarice, and tyranny. But is this
true? Is it true, that the lapse of time, the cessaticlr
of connicting interests, the woeful experience of the evill
resulting from party rage, have had no sort of influence
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cr of small merit.

147

Equal neglect is not impartial

The .species of benevolence, which arises from
~:J~ne:<>~·
111

k cmpt is no true charity. There are in England
coot dan.:'c of men who tolerate in the true spirit of tolcra·
:J.b~n They think the dogmas of religion, though in
11•0 ·rent degrees, are all of moment : and that amongst
d•ITe there is, as amongst all things of '•' luc, a just ground
t~e;cfcrence. 1 hey favour, therefore, and they tolerate.
The)' tolerate, not b~cal~Se they despise opinions, but be·
se they respect Justice. 1 hey would reverently and
ctionatcly protect all religions, bec·~tusc they Jove and
a cerate the great principle upon which they all agree,
ve~ the great object to which they arc all directed . They
~in more :tnd more plainly to discern, that we have all
common cause, as against a common enemy. They \\ill
:ot be so mis~ed by t.he spirit of fac!ion, a~ !'l'?t to dis·
. uish '"hat 1s done m favour of the1r subdl\ 1s1on, from
~~!se acts of ho~tility, which, through so.me p~rticular
description, are <limed at the whole corps, m wh1ch they
themselves, und~,;r another denomination, arc included. It
·s impossible for me to say what may be the character of
~very description of men amongst us. But I speak for
the greater part; and for them, J must tell you, that sacrilege is no part of their doct rine of good works; that, so
far from calling you into thei r fellowship on such title, if
our professors are admitted to their communion, they
~ust carefully conceal their doctrine of the lawfulness of
the proscription of innocent men; and that they must make
restitution of all stolen goods whatsoever. Till the n they
are none of ours.
You may suppose that we do not appro,·e you r confiscation of the revenues of bi!.hops, and deans, and
chapters, and parochial clergy possessing independent
estates arising from land, because we have the same sort
of establishment in England. That objection, you will say,
cannot hold as to the confiscation of the goods o f monks
and nuns, and the abolition of their order. It is true that
this particular part of your general confiscation does not
affect England, as a precedent in point : but the reason
implies, and it goes a great way. The long- parliament
confiscated the lands of deans and chapters in England on
the same ideas upon which you r Assembly set to sale the
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lands of the monastic orders. But it is in the prinf'l..t_
of injustice that the danger lies, and not in the deserip~
I see .-...
o f persons on whom it is fir~t exercised.
country ~·cry near us, a course of policy pursued, 'w~'
sets j u:,tice, the common concern of mankind, a t deli ooq
W ith the K'"atiooal Assembly or France, possessi~
nothing, law and usage are nothing. I sec the Nati II
Assembly openly reprobate the doctrine of prcscrip~
which, one of the greatest of their own lawyers 1 tells
with great t ruth, is a part of the law of na tu re. He
us, tha t the positive ascertainment of i ts lim its, and ita
security from invasion, were among the causes for Wbiell
civil society itself has been instituted. If prescription be
once shaken, no species of property is secure, when it Ollet
becomes an object large enough to tempt the cupidity
indigent power. I see a practice perfectly correspondent:
their contempt of this g reat fundamenta l part of natural
Jaw. I sec the confiscators begin with bishops, and chap.
ters, and monasteries; but I do not sec them end thert,
1 sec the princes of the blood, who, by the oldest usagea
of that kingdom, held Jar~c landed estates (hardly ~tb
the compliment of a debate) depri,•ed of their possessions
a nd, in lieu of thei r s table, independent property, rcduceci
to the hope of some precarious, charitable pension, at the
pleasure of an assembly, which of course w ill pay little
regard to the rights of pensioners at pleasure, wheq it
Flushed with tbe
despises those of legal proprietors.
insolence of their first inglorious victories, and pressed
by t he distresses caused by their Just of unhallowed lucre,
disappointed but not discouraged, they have at lengtb
ventured completely to subvert all property of all de~
tions t hroughout tfic extent of a great kingdom. n.e,
have compelled all men, in all transactions of commerce,
in the disposal of lands, in ci' il dealing, and through the
whole communion of life, to accept as perfect payment and
good and lawful tender, the symbols of thei r speculati0111
on a projected sale of their plunder. \ Vhat vestiges of
liberty or property have they left? T!1e tenan t-right of a
cabbage-garden, a yea r 's interest in a hovel, the goodwill of an ale-house or a baker's shop, the very shadow
of a conslructh·e property, arc more ceremoniously treated
in our parliament, than with ~·ou the oldest and most vaJa.
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is test it should ever be considered in England as the

ttJ1~v ~f a state to seek a resource in confiscations of any

d

p0 ~ or that any one description of citizens should bi!
,.,n ght to rq.~ard any of the others as their proper prey.l
b~clons arc wading deeper and de<·pcr into an ocean of
:-;a ndless debt. Public debts, which at first \\ere a security
bO~overnments, by interesting many in the public tranquil!~ t> arc likely in their excess to become the means of
~~~{r sub\·ersion. If governments provide for these debts
~ heavy impositions, they perish by becoming odious to
~e people. Jf they do not provide for them they will be
1
ndone by the efTorts of the most dangerous of all parties;
~ mea n an extensive, discontented monied interest, injured
nd not destroyed. The men who compose this inter~t
~ook for their security, in the first instance, to the fidelity
of government; in the second, to its power. I£ they find
the old go,crnments effete, worn out , and with their
springs relaxed, so as not to be of sufficient vigour for
their purposes, they may seek new ones tha t shall be
ossessed of more energy; and this energy will be derived ,
~ot from an acquisition of resources, but from a contempt
of j us t ic~. Re~olu ti ons are favourable to c~ nfisca tion;
and it is 1mposs1ble to know under what obnox1ous nam es
the next confiscations will be authorized. l am s ure tha t
the principles predominant in France extend to very m any
persons, and descriptions of persons, in a ll countries who

Jn.
~

......

..

-

1 " Si plur"s •unt ii quibus improbe datum est, quam illi quibui
injuste ademptum e•t, idcirco plus l'ti:am valent? Non enim numero
h3!C judicantur s"<< pondere. Quam autrm habet a:qui tat.,m, ut
agrum multis annis, aut etiam S:I!rulis :ante possessum, qui nullum
h~buit habeal; qui autem habuit amiltnt? i\c, propter hoc injurire
genus, Lacedremonii Lysandrum Ephorurn e~pulerunt : Agin regem
(quod nunqunm ante<l apud eos accidcrnt) nccaverunt : exquc eo
tempore tanlal discordi•e sec:utre sunt, u t et tyrnnni existerint, et
optimates exterminarenrur, et preclari,siml' conslituta respublicn dila·
beretur. Nee vcro solum ipsa cecidit, sed eti:tm reliquam Grrecin m
evcrlit contagionibus malorum, qua:: a Lac-edtcmoniis prorectre mana·
runt lntiu~. "- Arter ~peaking or the condut't or the model of true
p~triols, i\ratus or Si~yon, which was in a very diffe rent spi rit, he
says. " Sic par esl agere cum civibus; non ut bis jam vidimus, hast.lm
in foro pon«'re et bona civium voci subjirere prreconis. At iUe Grrecu s
(id quod ruir s:~pientis et pr:Est:~ntis viri) omnibus consu lendum esSl'
putavit : t>aqu" C>t summa ratio et ~apicntin boni civis, commoch
rivium non divcllere, sed omnes eadem a!quitate continere. "-Cic
Of!. I
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think their innoxious indolence their security. This ~.:-...
of innocence in proprietors may be argued into inutl~
;
and inutility into an unfitness for their estates. M::!_
parts of Europe are in open disorder. In many ~~
there is a hollow murmuring under ground ; a conf
movement is felt, that threatens a general eartbquak~
the political world. Already confederacies and
spondences of the most extraordinary nature a re for111•
in several countries.l In such a state of things we ou':ft
to hold ourselves upon our guard. In all mutations ("f
mutations must be) the circumstance which will se~
most to blunt the edge of their mischief, and to prOD!otw
what good may be in them, is, that they should find 111
with our minds tenacious of justice, and tender of
property.
But it will be argued, that this confiscation in Fr~
ought not to a larm other nations. They say it is not lnade
from wanton rapacity; that it is a great measure of
national policy, adopted to remove an extensive, q,.
veterate, superstitious mischief. It is with the g reate.t
difficulty that I am able to separate policy fro m justice,
J ustice itself is the great stnnding policy of civil soc"j
and any eminent departure from it, under a ny eire
stances, lies under the suspicion of being no policy~
\ Vhen men are encouraged to go into a certain m~
life by the existing laws, and protected in that mode~
in a lawful occupation-wh en they have accommodatecl d
their ideas and all their habits to it-when the law bl(
long ma de their adherence to its rules a ground of reputlli
tion, and their departure from them a ground of di~
and even of penalty-T am sure it is unjust in legisla- ·
by an arbitrary act, to offer a sudden violence to theli:
minds and their feelings; forcibly to degrade them fraaa
their state and condition, and to stigmatize with sbua
and infamy that character, and those customs, which~
fo re had been made the measure of their happiness aaC
honour. If to this be added an expulsion from their hall):.
tations, and a confiscation of all their goods, I am _.
sagacious enough to discover how this despotic sport,
made of the feelings, consciences, prejudices, and propett

eon:

1 See t wo books inlitled, Einil(e Origin:~lschriftrn des lllumJ.-.,
ordens-System und Folgen des Jlluminatenordens. Miinchen, J21fo
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can be discriminated from the rankest
ne. s of men,

.
of the course pursued 10 France be clear
the policy of th.e measure, that is, the public benefit to b~
·pected from 1t, ought to be at least as evident, and at
~ast as import.ant. To a man who acts under the influce of no pa.sstOn, who has nothing in view in his projects
~~t the pubhc good, a great difference will immediatc:Jy
strike h!m bctw~en what J:>Olic;:y ~vould dictate on ~be
origin a l mtroductl~n. of such mst1tuttons, and on a question
f their total aboht1on, where they have cast their roots
~ide and deep, and where, by long habit, things more
.a]uable than themselves arc so adapted to them and in
~ manner interwoven with them, that the one cdnnot be
destroyed witho~t notably impairing the other. He might
be em barr.as~ed •f. the case were really such as sophisters
represent 1t m tJ~e1r paltry style of d.ebating. But in this,
as in most quest1ons of state, there IS a middle. There is
something else than the mere alternative of absolute
destruction, or unreformed existence. Spar lam nactus es;
hanc exorna. This is, in my opinion, a rule of profound
sense, and ought never to depart from the mind of an
honest reforme.r. I cannot c~:mccive how any man can
have brought h1mself to ~hat p1tch of presumption, to consider his country as nothmg but carte blancllc, upon which
be may scribble whatever he pleases. A man full of warm ,
speculative benevolence may wish his society otherwise
constituted than he finds it; but a good patriot, and a true
politici ~n 1 always c?nsiders ~ow he shall make the most of
the ex1sttng matcnals of h1s country. A disposition to
preserve, and an ability to improve, taken together, would
be my standar? of a st.atcs~an. Everytl~ing else is vulgar
in the conception, penlous m the execution .
There are moments in the fortune of states, when particular men a re called to make improvements, by g reat
mental exertion. In those moments, even when they seem
to enjoy the confidence of their prince and country, and
to~ invested with full. ~u.thority, they have not a lways
apt mstruments. A polltiCtan, to do g reat things, look~
for a power, what our workmen call a pt,rcltase; and if
he finds that power, in politics as in mechanics, he cannot
be at a loss to apply it. In the monastic institutions, in
nY·. . .
1,,ran
'If the lnJUSIIce
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eral tho~e who are habitually employed in finding and

li~: tayi'og faults, _are ':lnqualified for the work ~f refor":'a~·-P. becauc;e thear mands are not only unfurnashed wath
110
~~ros of the fair and good, but by habit they come to

pake no delight in the contemplation of those things. By
ta ting vices too much, they come to love men too litt.lc..
~3 •5 therefore not wonderful, that they should be indis~;ed and una~le t~ ~erve them. From henc~ arisec; the
P001 ptcxion?l d!sposattoo of. some. ~f your gut des t? pull
c crything tn paeces. At thts maltctous game they dtsplay
e~e whole of their quadrimanous activity. As to the rest,
\c paradoxes of eloquent writers, brought forth purely
t a sport of fancy , to try their talents, to rouse attention
5
aod excite surprise, are taken up by these gentlemen, not
~ the spirit of the original authors, as means of cultivatin"'
10
r.
.
e.These paradoxe..,
ear styI
t h'
amprovang
their taste an d .
beCome with them serious grounds of action, upon which
they proceed in regulating the most important concerns of
the st:1te. Cic~ro ludicrously describes Cato as endeavouring to act, an the commonwealth, upon the school
paradoxes •. whi~h exercised the. wits of the junior students
in the Stotc philosophy. If thts was true of C:1to, these
gentlemen copy after him in the manner of some persons
who lived about his time--pede nudo Catonem. Mr.
Hume told me that he had from Rousseau himself the
secrets of his principles of composition. That acute
though eccentric observer had perceived, that to strike
and int,.rcst the public, the marvellous must be produced;
that the m:1n·ellous of the heathen mythology had long
since lo t ats effects; that giants, magicians, fairies, and
heroes of romance which !'ucceedcd, had exhausted the
portion of credulity which belonged to their age; that now
nothing was left to the writer but that species of the
marvellous which might still be produced, and with as
great an effect as ever, though in another way ; that is,
the marvellous in life, in manners, in characters, ::tnd in
extraordinary situations, gi' ing rise to new and unlookedfor strokes in politics and morals. 1 believe, t hat were
Rousseau alive, and in one of h is lucid intervals, he would
be shocked at the practicaJ phrensy of his scholars, who
in their paradoxes are ~ervilc imitators, and even in their
incredulity discover an implicit failh.
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their ph~asure. There must be many degrees, and some
ro gcs before the representati,·e can come in contact with
~~3 co~stituent. Indeed, as we shall soon see, these two
btS -ons are to ha,·e no sort of communion with each other.
,c:r;t the voters in the Canton, who compose what they
primary assemblies, are to have a qualification. \\'hat!
ca qualification on the indefeasible rights of men? Yes;
a t it shall be a very small qualification. O ur injustict~
btall be very little oppressive; only the local valuation of
5 1rce days' labour paid to the public.
Why, this is not
thuch 1 readily admit, for anything but the utter subver~ n ~f your equalising principle. As a qualification it
~fght as well_l>e l~t alone ; for i~ answers no one p~rpose
for which qualaficat10ns are establashcd; and, on your adeas,
. excludes from a vote the man of all others whose natural
1
~u~l ity stands the most in need of protection and d efence:
rncan the man who has nothing else but his natural
1
equality to guard him. You order him to buy the right,
·hich you before told him nature had given to him gratuit~usly at his birth, and of which no authority on earth could
lawfully deprive him. \ Vith regard to the person who
cannot come. up ~o your ~arkct, a tyrannous aristoc racy,
as against h1m, as _establashcd at the very outset, by you
vho pretend to be 1ts sworn foe.
1
The gradation proceeds. These primary assemblies of
the Canton elect deputies to the Commune; one for every
H ere is the first
two hundred qualified inhabitants.
medium put between the primary elector and the representati\'e leg-islator; and here a new turnpike is fixed for
taxi n~ the rig-hts of men with a second qualification : for
none· can be elected into the Commune who does not pay
the amount of ten days' labour. Nor have we yet done.
There is still to be another gradation, ! These Communes, chosen by the Canto1l, choose to the Department;

f•[t

1 The 1\ssembly, in executing the plan of their committee, mad<'
some alterati ons. They have struck ou t one slnJ!c in these gr:~d:~
tions; this removes a part of the objection ; but the main objection,
namely, that in their scheme the first con~tituent voter has no conn~tion with the r~'presen tative le~islator, remains in all its forCf' •
There are other alterations, some po•sibly for the b<'tter, some certainly for the worse; but to the author the merit or demerit of the• ..
smaller alterations app<"ars to ~ of no moment where the scheme
itstll is fundamentally vicious and ab~urd.
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and the deputies of the Department choose their depu.:.._
to the National Assembly. llcre is a third barrier ;;senseless qualification.
E\•cry deputy to the Nati •
Assembly must pay, in direct contribution, to the va)uOQal
a mark of silver. Of all these qualifying barriers we; Of
t h ink alike; that they are impotent to secure independ~
strong only to de~troy the rights of men.
;
In all this process, which in its fundamen tal e)
affects to consider only popttlation upon a princ~
natural right, there is a manifest attention to prop of
which, however just and reasonable on other schem~41
on theirs perfectly unsupportable.
' ill
When they come to their third basis, that of Contriht.,
tion, we find that they have more completely lost sight of
their rights of men. T his last basis rests entirely
property. A principle totally different from the equa)!Jil
of men, and utterly irreconcilable to it, is thereby admi~
but no sooner is this principle admitted , than (as usual) it,;
subverted; and it is not subverted (as we shall presentliS
see) to approximate the inequality of riches to the lev~
of nature. The additional share in the third portion of
representation (a portion reserved exclusively for the higher
con t~ ib~t~on) is . m~de to regard th~ district only, and not
the md •v•duals m 1t who pay. It •s easy to perceive by
t he course of their reasonings, how much they were ·=em
barrassed by their contradictory ideas of the rig hts of
and the privileges of riches. The committee of consti
tion do as g-ood as admit that they arc whoUy irreconcilable.
" The relation with regard to the contributions, is without
doubt mill (say they) when the question is on the balaDCe
of the political rights as between individual a nd individual·
without which personal rqualily would be destroyed, aaci
an aristocracy of the rich would be established. But this
inconvenience entirely dio;appears when the proportioaal
relation of the contribution is only considered in the rut
masses, and is solely between province and prO\'ince; it
serves in that case only to form a just reciprocal proportion between the cities, without affecting the persoaal
rights of the citiz<'ns."
Here the principle of contribution, as taken between man
and man, is reprobated as null, and destructive to equality:
and as pernicious too; because it leads to the establish-
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to have conferred the privilege either on the individual rif.l.
or on some class formed of rich persons (as historj--,
r(..pre~ent Servius Tullius to have done in the early ~
st1tut•on of R ome); because the contest between the rieh
:.~nd the poor is not :1. struggle between corporation llld
corporation, but a contest between men and men ; a co
petition not between districts, but between descriptions
would answer its purpose better if the scheme were inveriecJ~
that the votes of the masses were rendered equal; and th '
t he votes within each mass were proportioned to propenyat
Let us suppose one man in a. district (it is an easy 111'
position) to contribute as much as an hundred of 11
neighbours. Against these be has but one vote. ]f tb
were but one representative for the mass, his poor neig~
bours would outvote him by an hundred to one for that
single representative. Bad enough. But amends are to
be made him. H ow? The district, in virtue of his we~
is to choose, say ten members instead of one : that is to
say, by paying a very large contribution he has the haJ)pi.
ne!'>s of being outvoted, an hundred to one, by the POOr
for ten representatives, instead of being outvoted exactJr
in the same proportion for a single member. In truth
instead of benefiting by this superior quantity of rep~
sentation, the rich man is subjected to an additional hard.
ship. The increase of representation within his province
sets up nine persons more, and as many more t han nine 11
there may be democratic candidates, to cabal and intrigue,
and to flatter the people at his expense and to his oppreasion . An interest is by this means held out to multitude~
of the inferior sor t, in obtaining a salary of eighteen livres
a day (to them a vast object), besides the pleasure of a
residence in Paris, and their share in the government of
the kingdom. The more the objects of am bition are multi-.
plied and become democratic, just in tha t proportion the
rich are endangered.
Thus it must fare between the poor and the rich in the
province deemed a ristocratic, which in its internal relatioa
In its external nDi~ the very reverse of that character.
tion, that is, its relation to the other provinces, I CIDD8t
see how the unequal representation, which is g iven to
masses on account of wealth, becomes the means of Pftl'
serving t he equipoise and the tranquillity o f the collUJMIDo
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growing out of an export commer ce. The Iand-b0
who spend their estates in Paris, and a re thcreb
tbe
creators of that city, contribu te for Paris from
vinces out of which their revenue s arise. Very near) Pro.
same argume nts \\ill apply to the represen tative ; tbe
g iven on account of direct contribu tion : because the d~
contribu tion must be assessed on wealth real or presu 'lltt
and that local wealth will itself arise from causes not ~i
and which therefor e in equity ought not to produce a 1 •
~
preferen ce.
I t is very remarka ble, that in this fundame ntal r
tion, which settles the represen tation of the mass~
the direct contribu tion, they have not yet settled how
direct contribu tion shall be laid, and how a pportion ei
Perhaps there is some latent policy towards the contiq
ance of the present Assemb ly in this strange procedu Ill lowcver , until they do this, they can have no c ~
constitu tion. It must depend at last upon the sys~
taxation , and must vary with every variation in tha
system. As U1ey have contrive d matters, their taxati t
does not so much depend on their constitu tion, as ~
constit.u tion on their taxation . This mu~t introduce grea
confus1on among the masses; as the vanable quali6ca •
for votes within the district must, if ever real coates
election s take place, cause infinite internal controversies.
T o compare together the three bases, not on their
political reason, but on the ideas on which the Assembly
works, and to try its consiste ncy with itself, we camaot
avoid observin g, that the principl e which the committee
call the basis of populati on, does not begin to operate from
the same point with the two other pri nciples caUed tbe
bases of territory and of contribu tion, which are both of
an a r istocrati c nature. T he consequ ence is, that, where
all three begin to operate together , there is the most absurd
inequali ty produce d by the operatio n of the former oo tbe
two la tter principle s. Every canton contains four square
leagues, and is estimate d to contain, on the average, 40110
inhabita nts, or 68o voters in the primary assemblies, wbida
vary in numbers with the populati on o f the canton, and
send one deputy to the commun e for every 200 voters.
Nine cantons make a com rmme.
Now let us take a canton containi ng a sea.port t011m of
trade, or a great ma.nufa cttlring to~vn. Let us suppose tbe
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inhabitants, or 2741 voters of the other cantons,
omo-sixt}l 1 rss to the contribution of the whole
will have three voices MORE than the 12,700 inhabitants,
2193 voters of the one. canton.
.
.
.
Such is the fantastical and unJuSt 1nequaltty be~
mass and mass, in this curious repartition of the r~
of representation aris!ng out of territory ~ nd contribu"-:
The quali.fic:llioos wh!ch the~e co~fer an~ 10 truth negati,..
qualifica tions, that gwc a ng-ht 10 an tnverse proportiot
to the possession of them.
In this whole contrivance of the three b~ses, consider
it in any light you please, I do not see a vanety of objeeea
reconciled in one consistent whole, but severa l contradiQ.
tory principles reluctantly and irreconcilably brought IQt
held together by your philosophers, like wild beasts lbae
up in a cage, to claw and bite each other to their mutt~~~
destruction.
I am afra id I have gone too far into thei r way of CCIIoi
sidering the formation of a constitution. They have mlidtJ
but bad, metaphysics; much, but bad, geometry ; m~
but fa lse, proportionate arithmetic j but if it were
exact as metaphysics, geometry, and arithme~ic ought to
be and if their schemes were perfectly constslent in an
th~ir parts, it would make on!~ a more fa ir and sirht~J
vision. It is remarkable, tha t, tn a g rea_t arra ngemen~
mankind not one reference whatsoeYer ts to be fouocl
anything' moral or a nything politic; nothing that r
to the concerns, the actions, the passions, the interests
men. H o minem non sapiunt.
You see 1 only consider this constitution as electoral, ...
leading by steps to the National Assembly. I do not eDtef
into the internal goYeroment of the dep:utments, and tbeir
,::-enealogy through the communes and cantons. Tbae
local g-overnments are, in the original plan, to be as neariJ
as possible composed in the same manner and on the same
principles with the elective assemblies. Tl~ey are each of
them bodies perfectly compact and rounded 10 themselves.
You cannot but percei,·e in this scheme, that it bu 1
direct and immediate tendency to sever France into a
variety o f republics, and to re~dcr them ~ota_lly indepenc~Mt
of each other without any dtrect constttutJOnal means ol
coherence, connex:ion, or subordination , except what t111111J

derived from their acquie~cence in the dct rmination
~ rhe general conf!'ress of the ambassadors from each
fndcpcndent repubhc. Su<.h in reality. is the . ~a.tiona l
ssernbly, and. ~uch go~crn~wnts 1 admtt do ext<,l 10 the
~orld, though •!" forms 1nfinttcly more suitable to the local
d habitual cJrcumst.anccs of their people. But such
!~sociations, rathe,_- than bodie.s politic, have generally been
rhc effect of nec~ssay, not chotec; and I belie':~ the present
Frcnrh pow~r 1s the very .first body of c1ttzcns, who,
having obtatned full authonty to clo \\ ith their coun try
what they pleased, have chosen to c'"ssever it in this
barbarous ma~ner.
It is i ~poss~ble. not. to obserYe, .that, in the spirit of this
geornetncal dtst~•?ulton, and. anthn· etical arrangement,
these pretended ctt!zens treat I· ranee exactly like a country
of conquest. Act10g as conquerors, they have imitated
the policy of the ha~shcst of that harsh race. The policy
'of such barbar~>Us vt~tors, '' ho contemn a subdued people,
and insult the•r feelmgs, has ever been, as much as in
them Jay,_ to de~tro~ a ll vestiges ?f the ancient country, in
religio~, ·~ po.ht.y, tn laws, and 10 manners; to confound
all tcrntonal hmt.ts; to produce a general po"erty; to put
up their proper~tes to auction; to crush their princes,
nobles, rtnd pont•ffs; to lay low everything which had lifted
its head abot·e the le' cl, or which could serve to combine
or rally, in their distresses, the disbat ded people, unde r
the standard of old opinion. They have made France free
in the manner in which those sincere frierds to the ri,..hts
of mankind, the Romans, freed Creece, lacedon, ;nd
other nations. They de-;troyed the bonds of their union
under colour of providing for the independence of each of
their cities.
When the members who compose these new bodies of
cantons, communes, and departments, a rrangements purposely produced through the medium of confusion, bco-in to
act, they will find themselves in a g reat measu re s tra~gers
to o~e an_other. The electors ~ncl elected throughout,
espectally tn the rural canto us, wtll be frequently without
any civil habitudes or connex ions, or any of tha t natural
discipline which is the soul of a true republic. Magistrates. and ~ollect~rs . of. revc~ue are . now . no longer
acquamted wtth the1r d1stncts, btshops w1th the1r dioceses,
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is totally different. \ Vith us the repr.escntative, scparat d
from the other parts, can ha,·e no act1on and no existen e
The government is the point of reference o f the sev ee.
members and districts of our representation. This is e~at
centre of our unity. This government of reference is e
trustee for the whole, and not for the parts. So is t~
other branch of our public council, 1 mean the House f
Lords. ' Vith us the king and the lords are several
j~int securiti~s for the equ~lity of each. district, each pr~
v1nce, each c1ty. \Vhen dtd you hear m Great Britain f
any province suffering from the inequality of its repre~
t ation; what district from having no representation at au?
Not only our monarchy and our peerage secure the cqualit
on which our unity depends, but it is the spirit of the Hous!
of Commons itself. The very inequality of representation
which is so fooli shly complained of, is perhaps the very
thing which prevents us from thinking or acting as mem
bers for districts. Cornwall elects as many members as ali
Scolland. But is Cornwall better taken care of than
Scotland? Few trouble their heads about any of your
bases, out of some giddy clubs. ~lost of those who wish
fo r any change, upon any plausible grounds , desi re it 00
different ideas.
Your new constitution is the very reverse of ours in ita
principle; and l am astonished how any persons could
dream of holding out anything done in it, as an example
fo r Great Britain. \ Vith you there is little, or rather no
connexion between the last representative and the
constituent. The member who goes to the i\ational As.
scmbly is not chosen by the people, nor accountable to
them. There arc three elections before he is chosen: two
sets of magistracy intervene between him and the primary
assembly, so as to render him, ao; I have said, an ambasaa.
dor of a state, and not the reprcscntati,·e of the J)COple
within a stare. By this the whole spiri t of the election is
changed; nor can any cor rective, which your constitutioamongers have devised, render him anything else than what
he is. The very attempt to do it would inevitably in~
duce a confusion, if possible, more horrid than the preseat.
There is no way to make a connexion between the original
constituent and the representative, bu t by the circuitous
means which may lead the candida te to apply in the tint
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have much of sense in it. You consider the breach oft
in the reprc~entative so principally, that you do not a:lllt
rc~ard the question of his fitnc~s to execute it.
fhis purgatory interval is not unfavourable to a faith)
rcprescntati,·e, who may be as good a canvas!>er as he weaa
a b:~d governor. In this time he may ~abal himself intoas
~upcriority over the wisest and most v1rtuous. As in tbl
end, all the members of this elective constitudon •
equally fugitive, and exist only for the election, ther
be no longer the same persons '' ho had chosen h1m ~
whom he is to be responsible when he solicits fo~
renewal of his trust. To call all the secondary electors of~
Commune to account, is ridiculous, im~racti_cablc, and UQ.
just; they may themseh es have been dece1ved m their choice,
a~ the third set of electors, those of the Department
be in theirs. 1n your elections responsibility cannot 'e::Z
Finding no sort of principle of coherence with each other
in the nature and constitution of the several new republics
of France, I considered what comcnt the legislators bid
provided for them from any extraneous materials. Their
confederations, their spectacles, their civic feasts , and their
enthusiasm, I take no notice of; they are nothing but mert
tricks; but tracing their policy through their actions I
think I can distinguish the arrangements by which
propose to hold these republics together. The first is ~
confiscatio,l, with the compulsory paper currency annexed
to it; the second is the supreme power of the city of Paris·
the third is the genera l army of the state. or this
1 shall reserve what I have to say, until I come to consider
the army as a head by itself.
As to the operation of the first (the confiscation aac1
paper currencyJ merely as a cement, I cannot deny111at
these, the one depending on the other, may for some time
compose some sort of cement, if their madness and folly
in the management, and in the tempering of the parts together, docs not produce a repulsion in the very outset.
But a llowing to the scheme some coherence a nd some duration, it appears to me, that if, after a while, the confisca.
tion should not be found sufficient to support the paper
coinage (as I am moraJiy certain it will not), then, instead
o£ cementing, it will add infinitely to the dissociation, diJ.
traction, and confusion of these confederate republics, boda
with relation to each other , and to the several parts within
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uncertain ty in its value. They hnve reversed the - ..,LUll,._
kindness to the landed property of Delos. They have
theirs to be blown about, like the light fragment s of
l
wreck, oras et littora circum.
rs
adventure
y
habituall
all
being
The new dealers,
without any fixed habits or local predilecti ons wiU' llDcl
c hase to job out again, as the market of paper, o; of mo:"r.
or of land, shall present an advantag e. For though a~·
bishop thinks that agricultu re will derive great advanta ly
from the "enlight ened" usurJ!LS who are to purchase ~
church confiscat ions, I , who am not a good, but an the
farmer, with great humility beg leave to tell his late ~
ship, that usury is not a tutor of agricultu re; and if tbe
word "en lightened " be understoo d according to the n
dictionar y, as it always is in your new schools, I can:C:
conceive how a man's not believing in God can teach hiD.
to cultivate the earth with the least of any additional slc:iD
or encourag ement. "Diis immorlal ibus scro," said 1111
old Roman, when he held one handle of the plough whiJat
Death held the other. Though you were to join' in the
commissi on all the directors of the two academies to the
directors of the Caisse d'Escom pte, one old, experienced
peasan t is worth them a ll. I have got more informaticJa
upon a curious and interestin g branch of husbandry ill
one short conversa tion with an old Carthusi an monk
I have derived from all the Bank directors that 1' hale
ever converse d with. Ilowever , there is no cause for
apprehen sion from the meddling of money-de alers 1ritla
rural economy. These gentleme n are too wise in their
generatio n. At first, perhaps, thei r tender and susceptible
imaginat ions may be captivate d with the innocent 81111
unpl'ofitable delights of a pastoral life; but in a littlethey will find that agricultu re is a trade much more
laborious , and much less lucrative , thnn that which thq
had left. After making its panegyri c, they will tum tbtir
backs on it like their g reat precurso r and prototype. TheJ
may, like him, begin by singing "BeaLtts ille "-but what
will be the end?

tbaa

Hmc ubi loculus Jamerator Alphius,
Jam jam Ju turu~ rusticus
Omuc m r~degit idibus pecuniam;
{]lltt-rit .altndis porJ t re.

y will cultivate the Caisse d'Eglise, under the sacred
of this prelate, with much more profit than its
fbe ·ces
1
.a~5p ards and its corn-field s. They will employ their
They
1'111eJts according to their habits and their interests.
e 001 follow the plough whilst they can direct treasurie s ,
ta}
•
«I11d .,. vern provtnces
.
0
all y~1 r legisl:'ltors, in everythin g new, are the very first
1 b )la\·e founded a commonw ealth upon gam ing, and
' ~·f~scd this spirit !~to i_t as its vital breath. The great
111 -ect in these poltttcs ts to metamor phose France from
obl reat kingdom into one great play-table; to turn its
~ !abitants into a nation of gameste rs; to make specu la~ 11 as extensive as life; to mix it with all its concerns ;
.uod to divert the whole of the hopes a nd fea rs of the people
11
~ 0111 their usual channels into the impulses, passions, and
r rstitions of those who live on chances. They loudly
su:;laim their opinion, that this their present system of a
prpublic cannot possibly exist without this kind of gaming
~~nd . and that the very thread of its li fe is spun out of
the staple of thel>C speculati ons. The old gaming in fund s
mi~chievous enough un~oubted!y; but it was so on!y
.
11 35
to indiv1~ u~ls.. Even when 1t h~d 1ts greatest extent, 1n
the 1\[isslsSippt and South Sea, 1t affected but few, com~atively; where it extends farther, as in lotteries, the
spirit has but a single object. But where the law, which
in most circumsta nces forbids, and in none countena nces,
gaming, is itself debnuche d, so as to reverse its nnture
and policy, and expressly to force the subject to this
destructive table, by bringing the spirit and symbols of
gaming into the minutest matters, and engag-ing everybody in it, and in everythin g, a more dreadful epidemic
distemper of that kind is spread than yet has appeared in
the world. \ Vith you a man cnn neither earn nor buy
his dinner without a speculati on. \Vhat he receives in the
morning will not have the same value at night. \Vhat
be is compelled to take as pay for an old debt will not be
received as the same when he comes to pay a debt contracted by himseH; nor will it be the s:tme when by prompt
payment he would avoid contracti ng any debt a t all.
Economy must be driven
Industry must wither away.
from your coun try. Careful provision will have no existence. Who will labour without knowing the amount of
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ntr)' people. Combine them by all the art you can, and
~u the indu!>try, they are always di~solving into indi"·id:~l Jil>'· An) thing in the nature of incorporation is almo-.t
~ racticable amongst them. Hope, fe:~r, alarm, jealousy,
JJTIP ephcmerous tale that does its business and dies in a
Jhe. all these things, which arc the reins and spurs by
leaders check or urge the minds of follow\:rs, arc
~~i~h
1
t easily employed, or hardly at all, amongst scattered
noo le. They assemble, they arm, they act, with the
P~:C,st difliculty, and at the g-reatest charge. Their
ufforts if ever they can be commenced, cannot be
c stai~ed. They cannot proceed systematically. If the
suuntry gentlemen attempt an influence through the mere
~come of their property, what i-; it to that of those who
~~·e ten times their income to sell, and who can ruin their
roperty by bringing their plunder to meet it at market?
ff the landed man wishes to mortgage, he falls the ,·a!ue
f his land, and raises the value of assignats. He
~u~~'ments the power of his enemy by the very means he
m~st take to contend with him. The country gentleman
therefore, the officer by sea and land, the man of liberal
dews and habits, attached to no profession, will be ac;
completely excluded from the g'O\'Crnment of his country as
if he were legislatively proscribed. It i-; obvious, that in
the towns, all the things which conspire ag:1in!':t the
country gc.:ntleman combine in fa\our of the mone-y
manager and director. Jn towns combination is natural.
The habits of burghers, their occupations, their di\•ersion,
their business, their idleness, continually bring them into
mutual contact. Their virtues and their vices are sociable:
thcv are always in garrison ; and they come embodied and
half disciplined into the hands of those who mean to form
them for civil or military action.
All these considerations leave no doubt on my mind,
that, if this monster of a constitution can continue, France
will be wholly governed by the agitators in corporations,
by societies in the towns formed of directors of assignats,
and trustees for the sale of church lands, attorneys, agents,
money-jobbers, speculators, and adventurers, composing
an ignoble oligarchy, founded on the destruction of the
crown, the church, the nobility, and the p<>ople. H ere end
all the deceitful dreams and visions of the equality and
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In "the Serbonian bog" of this '--rights of men.
oligarchy they are all absorbed, sunk, and lost for ev;;-'
Though human eyes cannot trace them, one WouJcl'
tempted to thi!'k some great offences in. Fr~nce must be.
to heaven, wh1ch has thought fit to pun1sb 1t with a 1~
jection to a vile and inglorious domination, in which
comfort or compensation is to be found in any even llO
those fa lse splendour~, which, playi~g about other
nics, prevent m~nkmd from feehng themselves dis.
honoured even ~viHlst they a rc _oppres~cd. I ~ust conf
I am touched \\ 1th a sorrow, m1xed w1th some mdig nati:'
at the conduct of a few men, once of ~reat rank, and stili
of great character, who, deluded w1th specious n~
h::we engaged in a business too deep for the line of tbeii
understanding to fathom; who have lent their fair l"eputa.
tion, and the authority of t heir high-sounding names to
the d esigns of men with whom they could not' be
acquainted; and have thereby made their very virtues
operate to the ruin of their country.
So far as to the first cementing principle.
The second material of cement for their new republic Is
the s ue.eriority of the. c ity of P aris: and _this I. admit ls
strongfy connected w1th the other cement1ng pnnciple of
paper circulation and confiscation. It is in this part of
the pro ject we must look for the cause of the destructioa
of all the old bounds of provinces and jurisdictions, eccJe,
s iastical and secular, and the dissolution of a ll ancient
combinations of things, as well as the formation of 10
many small unconnected republics. The power of the city
o f Paris is evidently one great spring of aU their politics,
It is through the power of P aris, now become the caatre
and focus of jobbing, that the leaders of this factiaa
di rect, or rather command, the whole legislative 1114
tbe whole executive government. Everything therefore
must be done which can confirm the authority of that city
over the other republics. Paris is compact; she has a
enormous strength, wholly disproportioned to the force of
any of the square republics; and this s trength is collected
and condensed within a narrow compass. Paris bas a
natural nnd easy connexion of its parts, which will not be
affected by any scheme of a geometrical constitution, aar
docs it much signify whether its proportion of represent&-
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. be more or less, since it has the whole draft of fi shes
! 101~ts drag-net. The o~her divisions of the kingdom being
•11 kled and torn to p1cces, and separated from all their
113c. 1ual means, and even principles of union, cannot, fo r
)lab'e time at least, confederate against her. Nothing was
s0rnbe left in all the subordinate members, but weakness,
1~seonnexion, and confusion.
To confirm this part of the
the Assembly has lately come to a resolution, that
dl
0
pia 0 of their republics shall have the same commander-

t:\.

tiO • f
.10.chiC •

To a person who takes a. view of the whole, the strength

f paris, thus formed, w11l appear a system of general
~-eakness. It is boasted that the geometrical policy has

adopted, that all local ideas should be sunk, and that
he people should no longer be Gascons, Picards, Bretons,
Normans; but French me~, with one country, one heart,
nd one Assembly. But 1nstcad of being all Frenchmen,
~e ureatcr likelihood is, that the inhabitants of that region
·wm"'shortly have n_o countr>:.. No man ever was attached
1 by a sense of pndc, partiality, or real affection, to a
•description of square measurement. He never will glory
in belonging to tl.'c Chcquer No. 71, or to any other badge1 ticket. We bcg1n our public affections in our families.
No cold relation is a zealous citizen. \ Ve pass on to our
'neighbourhoods, and our habitual provincial conncxions.
These are inns and resting-places. Such divisions of our
country as have been formed by habit, and not by a sudden
jerk of authority, were so many little images of the great
country in which the heart found something which it could
fill. The Jove to the whole is not extinguished by this
subordinate partiality. P erhaps it is a sort of elemental
training to those higher and more la rge regards, by which
alone men come to be affected, as with their own concern
in the prosperity of a kingdom so extensive as that of
France. In thnt general territory itself, as in the old
name of provinces, the citizens are interested from old
prejudices and unreasoned habits, and not on account of
the geometric properties of its figure. The power and preeminence of P aris does certainly p ress down, and hold these
republics together as long as it lasts. B ut, for the reasons I
bave al.ready given yo~ •. I thin~ it cannot las.t very long.
Passmg from the C1v1! creating and the c1viJ cementing
(leCO
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.;ans in that country who arc incapabk of a share in the
pt\nal councils. \\'hat minister:. ! \\.hat councib!
P~~at a nation !-But they are rcspOn!-iblc. It is a poor
\\ ·ce th:lt is to be had from responsibility. The elcva'~f\l of mind to be deri1.·cd from fear will never make a
0
Responsibility prevents crimes. It
glorious.
1• (
00
03 ~es
all attempts against the laws dangerous. But for a
Jll~nciple of active and zealous ~en ice, none but idiots
prt ld think of it. Is the conduct of a war to be trusted
coua man who mny abhor its principle; who, in every step
to 111 ay take to render it succcs!>ful, confirms the power
hf tho~c by whom he is oppressed? \Viii foreign states
0 iously treat with him who has no prerogative of peace
ser \\':lf • no, not so much as in a single vote by h im ~elf
or his 'ministers, or by any one whom he can possibly
~rnuence? A state of contempt is not a state for a prince:
•
JDU
o f h'1m at once.
get nd
better
1 know it 1.dll be said that these humours in the court
d executive g-overnment will continue only through thb
30
..eneration; and that the king has been brought to declare
fhe dauphin shall be educated in a conformity to his situation. If he is made to conform to his situation, he will
have no education a t all. His training- must be worse even
than that of an arbitrary monarch. If he reads-whethe r
be reads or not, some good or evil genius \\ill tell him his
ancestors were kings. Thenceforward his object must be
to assert himself, and to avenge his parents. This you
will say is not his duty. That may be; but it is nature;
aDd whilst you pique nature against you, you do unwisely
In this futile scheme of polity, the s tate
10 trust to duty.
nurses in its bosom, for the present, a source of weakness,
perplexity, counteraction, inefficiency, and decay ; and it
prepares the means of its fina l ruin. In short, I see
nothing in the executive force (I cannot ca ll it au thority)
that has ev<.'n an appearance of vigour, or that bas the
smallest deg-ree of just correspondence o r symmetry, or
amicable relation with the supreme power, either as it
now exists, or as it is planned fo r the future government.
You ha,·e settled, by an economy as perverted a s the
policy, two 1 establishments of government ; one real, one
I In reality three, to reckon the provincial republican establishmeats.
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cracies, and one cause of their ruin, was, that they 11.1Je4
as you do, by occasional decrees, psephismata. This ~
tice soon broke in upon the tenor and consistency of
laws; it abated the respect of the people towards tb~
and totally destroyed them in the end.
i
Your vesting the powe~ of r~monstranc_e, which, in
time of the monarchy, exastcd an the parltament of pa::
in your principal executive officer, whom, in spite of
mon sense, you persevere in calling king, is the height of
absurdity. You ought ne\'er to suffer remonstran~ fi"OIII
him who is to execute. This is to understand neither
counci l nor execution; neither authority nor obedience.
The person whom you call king, ought not to have this
power, or he ought to have more.
Your present nrrangemcnt is strictly judicial Insteact
of imitating your monarchy, nnd seating your judges
00
a bench of independence, your object is to reduce thCJn
to the most blind obedience. As you have changed all
things, you have invented new principles of order. You
first appoint judges, who, J suppose, are to determine
according to Jaw, and then you let them know, that at
some time or other, you intend to give them some Ia\~ by
which they are to determine. Any studies wh ich they have
made (if any they have made) are to be useless to thCJn
But to supply these studies, they are to be sworn to 0 '
:111 the rules, orders, and instructions which from time to
time they arc to rccci\'e from the National Assembly.
These if they submit to, they leave no ground of law
the subject. They become complete and most dangerous
instruments in the h:tnds of the governing power, which
in the midst of a cause, or on the prospect of it, maj
wholly change the rule of decision. H these orders of the
~ational Assembly come to be contrary to the will of the
people, who locally choose those judges, such confusioa
must happen as is terrible to think of. For the judges
owe their places to the local authority; and the commands
they are sworn to obey come from those who have no share
in their appointment. In the meantime they have the
example of the court of Cllatelct to encourage and guide
them in the exercise of their functions. That court is to
try criminals sent to it by the ~ationa) Assembly, or
brought before it by other courses of delation. They sit
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its. co_rnpletion. It is to be. cr<;>wned by a ~e w trib
Th1s I!> to be a grand !>tate JUdicature; and 1t is to jUtlal.
of crimes committed a~ainst the nation, that is 1 ag~
the power of the \ssembly. It seems as if they h ad ~
thing- in their view of the nature of the high court
justice erected in England during the time of the gr Of
usurpation. As they ha\e not ;ct fini!)hed this part of::
scheme, it _is impossible _to form a right judg~en t upon i
However, 1f great care IS not taken to form 1t in a spi ~
"cry different from that which has guided them in the~t
pro,·cedings relative to state offences, this tribunal 5 ~
servient to their inqui-.ition, the committee of res~a~\
will extingui!>h the last sparks of liberty in France c •
settle the most dreadful and arbitrary tyranny ever k~=
in any nation. If they wi!.h to give to this tribunal a
appearance of liherty and justice, they must not evok!
from or send to it the causes relative to their own members
at their pleasure. They must also remove the scat of
tribunal out of the republic of Paris.l

that

lias more wisdom been displayed in the constitution of
your army than wha t is discoverable in your plan of judica.
ture? The able arrangement of this part is the more diffi.
cult, and requires the greater skill and attention, not only
as a ~real concern in ibelf, but as it is the third cementing
principle in the new body of republics, which you call the
French nation. Truly it is not easy to divine what that
a r my may become at last. You have voted a very large
one, and on good appointments, at least fully equal to
your apparent means of payment. But what is tbe
principle of its discipline? or whom is it to obcv ? Yoa
ha,·e got the wolf by the ears, and I wish you joy of the
happy position in which you ha\'e chosen to place yoar.
selves, and in which you a re well circumstanced for a
free deliberation, rel:ttivcly to that army, or to anythiuf
ebc.
The minister and secretary of state for the war depart·
ment is ~1. de Ia Tour du Pin. This gentleman, like hil
colleagues in administration, is a most zealous assertor
of the Revolution, and a sanguine admirer of the new conI For further eludd:ltions upon the subject of all these judicatarer,
;-.nd of the commiltce of rt~carch, see M. de Calonne's worlt.
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would be made into the murder of commandants in
view of their soldiers. :\'ot one word of all this, ordle
anything like it. After they had been told that the soldi 0(
trampled upon the decrees of the Assembly promulga~
by the king, the Assembly pass new decrees; and they
authorize the king to make new proclamations. After tb
sccretnry at war had stated that the regiments had .e
no regard to oaths pretcs ll't'l'C Ia plus imposante sole:,::
- they propose-what? 1\Iore oaths. They renew deer
and proclamations as they experience their insufficientes
and they multiply oaths in proportion as they weaken
the minds of men, the sanctions of religion. I hope fJ.~b
handy abridgments of the excellent sermons of Voltair t
d'Alembert, Oiderot, and Ilclvetius, on the lmmortali~
of the Soul, on a particular superintending Providence
and on a Future State of Rewards and Punishments 1~
S(;nt down to the soldiers along with their civic o~ths,
Of this I have no doubt; as I understand that a certain
description of reading makes no inconsiderable part of their
military exercises, and that they arc full as well supplied
with the ammunition of pamphlets as of cartridges.
T o prevent the mischids arising from conspiracies
irregular consultations, seditious committees, and mon!
strous democratic assemblies (" comitia, com ices "1 of the
soldiers, and all the disorders arising from idleness
luxury, dissipation, and insubordination, I belie,·e the most
astonishing means have been used that C\'er occurred to
men, even in all the inventions of this prolific age. It is
no less than this :-The king has promulgated in circular
letters to all the regiments his direct authority~
encouragement, that the several corps should join th
selves with the clubs and confederations in the s
municipalities, and mix with them in their feasts and ci '
entertainments ! This jolly discipline, it seems, is to
soften the ferocity of their minds; to reconcile them to
their bottle companions of other descriptions ; and to
merge particular conspiracies in more general assoeia•
tions.l That this remedy would be pleasing to the soldiers,

ordered t

1 Commc sa Maj cst6 y a reconnu, non une syst~me d"associat._
particuli~rts, mais une r6union de volont~s de tous leo; Fran,ois poar
Ia li~rt~ et Ia prosperit6 communes, ainsi pour Ia maintien de l'onlre
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the caprice of each of the cities, or even market
through which they arc to pass."
Such is the character and disposition of the muniei
society which is to rccl.tim the soldiery, to bring
back to the true principles of military subordination llQd
to render them machines in the hands of the supre
power of the country ! Such arc the distempers of :
French troops ! Such is their cure ! As the army is
is the navy. The municipalities supersede the order~ :
the Assembly, and the seamen in their turn supersede the
orders of the municipalities. From my heart I pity tbe
condition of a respectable servant of the public, like this
war minister, obliged in his old age to pledge the AssernbJ
in their ci,•ic cups, and to enter with a hoary head into
the fantastic vagaries of these juvenile politicians. Suc:b
schemes are not like propositions coming from a man of
fifty years' wear and tear amongst mankind. They seen.
rather such as ought to be expected from those grand
compounders in politics, who shorten the road to their
degrees in the state; and have a certain inward fanatical
assurance and illumination upon all subjects ; upon the
credit of which one of their doctors has thought ~t, with
great applause, and greater success, to caut1on the
Assembly not to attend to old men, or to any persons who
valued themselves upon their experience. I suppose aU
the ministers of state must qualify, and take this test·
wholly abjuring the errors and heresies of experience
observation. Every man has his own relish. But I think
if I could not attain to the '' isdom, I would at least pre.
serve something of the stiff and peremptory dignity ol
age. These gentlemen deal in regeneration : but at any
price I should hardly yield my rigid fibres to be regenerated
by them; nor begin, in my grand climacteric, to squall in
their new accents, or to stammer, in my second cradle
the elemental sounds of their babarous metaphysics.!
S i isti milti largiantur ut repuerascam, et in eorum CMis
va~iam, valde rccusem !
The imbecility of any part of the puerile and pedantic
system, which they call a constitution, cannot be laid opea
without discovering the utter insufficiency and mischief ol

u!:

J

and

l This war minister has since quitted lhe school, and resigned 1111
oflice.
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ces~ion of those pleaders; whose military policy, and the
J.:Cnius of whose command (if they should have anv) 111
l>e as uncertain as their duration is transient. • in IJst
weakness of one kind of authoritY., and in the fiuctuat~
of all, the officers of an army w11l remain for some ti on
mutinous and full of faction, until some popular geucr~e
who understands the art of conciliating the soldiery anci
who possesses the true spirit of command, shall dra~ tb
<:yes of all men upon himself. Armies will obey him 0 e
his personal account. There is no other way of securia;
military obedience in this state of things. But the moment
in which that event shall happen, the person who rea)}
commands the army is your master; the master (that iy
litllc) of your king, the master of you r assembly1
master of your whole republic.
l l ow came the Assembly by thei r present power over the
army? Chiefly, to be sure, by debauching the soldiers
from their officers. They have begun by a most terrible
operation. They have touched the central point, about
which the particles that compose armies are a t repose,
They have destroyed the principle of obedience in the
g reat, essential, critical link between the officer and the
soldier, just where the chain of military subordination com.
mences and on which the whole of that system depends.
T he soldier is told he is a citizen, and has the rights of
man and citizen. The r ight of a man, he is told, is to be
his own go,•ernor, and to be ruled only by those to whom
he delegates that self-government. It is very natural be
should think that he ought most of all to have his choice
where he is to yield the greatest degree of obedience. He
w ill therefore, in all probability, systematically do, what
he docs at present occasionally; that is, he will exercise
a t least a negative in the choice of his officers. At present
the officers arc known at best to be only permissive, llld
on thei r good behaviour. I n fact, there have been maay
instances in which they have been cashiered by their corps.
H ere is a second negati,•e on the choice of the king ; a
negative as effectual at least as the other of the Assembly.
The soldiers know already that it hns been a question, not
ill received in the National Assembly, whether they ought
not to have the direct choice of their officers, o r some p~
portion of them? When such matters are in deliberation
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rd in any relation to the crown, to the ;-.;a tiona)

,jdcfmbly, to the public tribunals, or to the other a rmy,

in a view to any coherence or connexion l ,._
~r con its parts, it seems a monster, and can hardly fai l
t''.~errn inate its perplexed movements in some gr<".. t
It is a worse preservative of a general
tO ·onal calamity.
1
P3t stitution, than the systasis of Crete, or the confeder?.~~~ of Poland, or any other ill-devised corrective whic:.h
11°0 yet been ima~ined, in the necessities produced by a n
~~::Onstructed system of government.

.\ 5' e nsidered

Jiaving concluded my few remarks on the constitution

f j1e supreme power, the exf"cuti,·e, the judicature, the
0 1
iliWY• and on the reciproc~l relation of 31!1 these estabr-~hments, 1 shall ~ay somethmg of the ab1hty showed by
I.

new
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ur Jrgislators w1th regard to the re\'enuc.
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Y 10 their proceedings relative to this objc"t, if possible,
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f ll fewer traces appear of political judgment or financial
se~ourcc. \Vhen the stateo; met, it srcmed to be the g reat
~bject to impro' e the. system of r~' enue, to en!arge its
collection, to cleanse 1t of oppressiOn and vexation, and
establish it on the most solid footing. Grent were the
10
~pcctat i ons entertained on tha t head th roughout Europe.
~; was by this g rand arrangement that France was to
sund or fall ; and this became, in my opinion, very
properly, the test by which the skill and patriotism of those
who ruled in that Assembly would be tried. The revenue
of the state is the state. In effect all depends upon it,
•·bether for support o r for reformation. The dignity of
el'ery occupa.tion w holly depends upo~ t~e quan tity and
the kind of v1rtue that may be exerted 1n 1t. As a ll g reat
qualities of the mind w hich operate in public, and are not
merely suffering a nd p assive, require force for their
display, I had almost said fo r their unequivocal exis tence,
the revenue, which is the spri ng of a ll power, becomes in
its administration the sphere of every active virtue. Public
,·irtuc, being o f a nature magnificent and splendid, instituted for g reat things, a nd com crsant about g reat
roncerns, requires ab undant scope a nd room, a nd can not
spread and grow unde r confi nement, and in circumstances
straitened, narrow, and sordid. Through the revenue
alone the body politic can act in itc; true g enius ar.d
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or

character, and therefore it will display just as much 1....
collecth·e virtue, and as much of that virtue which "'II
charact~r.ize th~se. who m~v<: it, and are, as it .were, its~
and gu1dmg pnnc1ple, as 1t IS possessed of a JUSt rcvea e
For from hence not only magnanimity, and liberality lie.
beneficence, and fortitude, and providence, and the·~
hry protection. of all good arts, de;ive their food, and
growth of the1r organs, but cont1nence, and self-den'
and labour, and vigilance, and frugality, and wha tever : •
there is in which the. mind ~hows itself above the appetit~
nrc nowhere more m the1r proper clemen t than In ~
provision and distribution of the public wealth.
therefore not without reason that the science of :sp4ecu tati..J
and practical finance, which must take to its aid so
auxiliary branches of knowledge, stands high in
estimation not only of the ordinary sort, but of the
and best men ; and as this science has grown
progress of its object, the prosperity and ·mt>rO>VP'm •ft•
nations has generally increased with the increase of
revenues; and they will both continue to grow and ft
as long as the balance between what is left to
the efforts of individuals, and what is collected for
common efforts of the state, bear to each other a
reciprocal proportion, and are kept in a close correspondence and communication. And perhaps it may be owing
to the greatness of revenues, and to the urgency of state
necessities, that old abuses in the constitution of finances
are discovered, and their true nature and rational theory
comes to be more perfectly understood; insomuch, that a
smaller revenue might have been more distressing in oae
period than a far greater is fo und to be in another ; tbe
proportion a te wealth even remaining the same. In this
state of things, the French Assembly found something ill
their revenues to preserve, to secure, and wisely 1o
administer, as well as to abrog-ate and alter. Though
their proud assumption might justify the severes t tests, yet
in trying their abilities on thei r financia l proceedings, I
would only consider what is the plain, obvious duty of a
com mon finance minister, and try them upon that, and DOt
upon models of ideal perfection.
The objects of a financier are, then, to secure an ample
rc,·enue; to impose it with judgment and equally; to
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REFLECTIONS OV 1'11E
\\'hatevcr ,-irtuc may be in the.-.e devices, it i., ob\f"
that neither the p:1triotic gifL<,, nor the patriotic contr~
tion, can en:r be resorted to again. The resourr<:s
public folly arc ~oon exhausted. The whole indeed of tb ~
!>Cherne of revenue is to make, by any artifice, a n appc:r
ance of a full r~scn·oir. for the h.o':lr, whilst .at the lialtl •
time they cut oft the sprmgs and hnng- founlams of r>erene
nial supply. The account not long since furnished bv ~
1'\ccker was meant, without question, to be favourab)
lie gives a flattering view of the means of g<:tting through
the year; but he expresses, as it is natural he should
~orne apprehension for that which was to succeed. <>t:
this last prognostic, instead of entering into the g rounds
of this apprehension, in order, by a proper foresig ht to
p reven t the prog-nosticated evil, M. Necker receives a~
of friendly reprimand from the president of the A~s-cmbly
t\s to their other schemes of taxation, it is i m possib~
to say anything of them with -certainty; be-cause they
have not yet had their operation: but nobody is 10
sanguine as ~o ima~ine they will .fill up. a?y perceptible
part of the w•de gap•ng breach wh•ch the•r mcapaeity has
made in their revenues. At present the state of their
treasury sinks every day more and more in cash, and
swells more :llld more in fictitious representation . \Vbea
so little '1v. it'1in or without is now found but paper, tbe
representative not of opulence but of want, the creature
not of credit but of power, they imagine that our flourish.
ing state in England is owing to that bank-paper, and not
the bank-paper to the flouri~hing condition of our commerce, to the solidity of our credit, and to the total exclu~i on of all idea of power from any part of the transaction.
They fo rget that, in Eng land, not one shilling of paper.
money of any description is received but of choice ; that
the whole has had its origin in cash actually deposited;
and that it is convertible at pleasure, in an instant, aod
without the smallc<,t loss, into cash again. O ur paper is
of value in commerce, because in law it is of none. It is
powerful on 'Change, because in \\'cstminstc r I f:tll it is
impotent. fn payment of a debt of twenty shillings, a
creditor may reruse all the paper of the bank of England.
Nor is there among-st us a single public security, of any
quality or nature whatsoe\·er, that is enfo rced by authority.
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REI·LECTIONS ON TliE

only at home, but from most of the countries of Eu
where a surplus capital \\ aS accumulated; and the '"filM
of that governmen t was improving daily. The esta~
ment of a system of liberty would of course be sup ....._
to give it new strength : and so it would actuaJiy ~
done, if a system of liberty had been established.
oiTers has their govern ment of pretended liberty had f bat
H olland, from I lambu rgh, from Switzerland, from G~
from Eng_land, for a dealing in their paper? \\'by ~h:::'.:
these nat1ons of commerce and economy enter into-pecuniary dealings with a people, who attem pt to rev ltaJ
the very na ture of things; amongst whom they see er'le
debtor prescribing a t the point of the bayonet, the rnediUte
of his solvency to the creditor; discharging one of ~
·~
engagements with another; turning his very penury 10
hi:. resource ; and paying his interest with his rags?
Their fanatical confidence in the omnipotence of cb
plunder ha~ induced ~hese philosophers to overlook all=
of the publtc estate, JUSt as the dream of the philosopher•
stone induces dupes, under the more pla usible delusion ~
the hermetic art, to neglect a ll rational mea ns of improvilllt
their fortunes . With these philosophic financiers tJii;
universnl medicine made of church mummy is to e~re an
the evils of the s tate. These gentlemen perhaps do Dot
believe a. g reat dea l in the miracles of pic~; but it C8JIDOt
be q~e.st1oned, th ~ t they have an undoubttng fa ith in the
prod1g-1es of sacnlcge. Is there a debt which pres•
them ?-Issue assig nats. Are compensations to be made,
or a maintenance decreed to those whom they have robbed
of their freehold in their office, or expelled from their pro.
fe ssion?-Assiguats. Is a Aeet to be fitted out? As~
nals. If sixteen millions sterling of these assigno~a
forced on t_he people, leave the '":ants of. ~esta te as urgat
as ever-1ssue, says one, thtrty mL!hons sterling ef,
au ig nats-says another, issue fourscore millions more af
assig11ats. The only difference among thei r financial faco
tions is on the greater or the lesser quantity of assignlllt.
to be imposed on the public sufferance. They are aU pro.
fcssors of assigtlals. Even those, whose natural g0011
sense a nd knowledge of commerce, not obliterated bJ
philosophy, furnish decisive arguments against this deJu.
sion, conclude their arguments , by proposing the emissillt

w'Cyt

2J l

f ossignals. I suppO!'>c they must talk of assignats , as
other language would be understood. All experience
11 their inclhcacy docs not in the lea!.t discourage them.
~re the old assig1wts depreciated at market?-What is the
· JlledY ? h~ue new assignats.-Mais si maladia, opilliareio n Oll ·::ull se ;:urire, quid illi facere? assignare-postea
1' s/.mare; cnsuita assignare. The word is a trifle altered.
~he"'L:~tin of you r present doctors may be better than tha t
f your old comedy; their wisdom and the variety of their
~ou rces arc the same. They have not more notes in
their song tl~an the cuckoo; though, far from the softness
f that harbmgcr of summer and plenty, their voice is as
~arsh and as ominous as that of the ra ven.
Who but t he most desperate adventurers in philosophy
and fin ance could at a ll have thought of destroying the
ettled revenue of the state, the sole securi ty for the public
~rcdit, in the hope of rebuilding it with the materials of
coaoscated property? lf, however, an excessive zeal for
the state. !.hould have let a pious and venerable prelate (by
anticipatiOn a father of the chu rch 1) to pillage his own
order, and, for the good of the church and people, to take
upOn himself the place of grand finan cier of confiscation,
and compt ro.llc r-gene~a~ of sacrilege, he and his coadjutors were, 1n my 0p1n1on, bound to show, by their su bsequent conduct, that they knew something of the office
they a_ssumcd. ~hen t_hcy had resolved to appropriate to
the Fuc, a certain porlton of the landed property of their
conquered country, it was their business to render their
bank a real fund of credit, as far as such a bank was
capable of becoming so.
To cstabli!.h a current circulating credit upon any Landbank, under any circumstances whatsoever, has hitherto
proved dilllcult at the very least. The a ttempt has commonly ended in bankruptcy. But when the Assembly were
led, through a contempt of moral, to a defiance of economical, prin_ciplcs, it might. at least have been expected,
tbat noth10g would be omttted on their part to lessen this
difficulty, to prevent any agg ravation of this bankruptcy.
It might be expected, that, to render you r Land-ba11lt tolerable, every means would be adopted that could display
openness and candou r in tbe statement of the security;
0
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